
North ~ota State University in 
Fa rgo , N. D. , on an Army Rare 
Scholarshi p. He graduated in 1970 and 
three days later was in the u. s . Anny. 

He atte nded U.S. Anny Armored 
Offi cer's School and Airborne Ranger 
School, then served a tour of duty in 
Gernany wi th the 14th Armored Caval:ry. 

After a year and a half in annor, he 
transferred to his primary M:>S, 
counterintelligence. He served with 
the 66th Military Intelligence Group 
and was later transferred to the DIS 
office in 1Ds Argeles, where he served 
three years as an agent. He resigned 
his commission as a captain in 1977 t o 
become a civilian agent assigned to 
the DIS office in Saginaw, Michigan. 

In late 1978, he was transferred to 

NIS Plank 

the Personnel Investigations center 
(PIC) in Baltwre, Maryland. Fran 
1979 until Jan. 1980, he was assigned 
to the protective service detail for 
then-National Security Advisor Zbignew 
Brezinski . After that, he served at 
DIS Headquarters in the policy secti on 
until 1981, when he took over as SAC 
of the Armews AFB DIS office, which 
handled a ma.jar porti on of Maryland. 

In early 1983 , he became Chief of 
the Investigat ions Di vision for the 
PIC, and served there until I.ate 1985, 
when he went to OSD Securi ty Policy. 
He carre to NSIC as the n£M head of 
Code 29 in February 1988 . 

Mr. Jacoson is ma.rri ed. He and his 
wife Jackie have two children, 
Heather, age six, and scott, age fair. 

Owners' List 
In keep ing w ith time-honored traditions, the Naval Invest igat ive Service per iod ica lly 

pub lishes the th e " Plank Owners List" showing the top 25 Special Agents In terms of 
len gt h o f servcice. The " Plank Owners" as of 30 September 1988 are li sted be low: 

NAME DUSTA NIS DATE 

1. Kueh l, Winston 11HQ 23 AUG 59 
2. Naylor, Joseph F. 0026 16 MAR 61 
3. Brannon, Thomas E. 60HQ 05 MAR 62 
4. Black, Verner Gene 06MP 27 AUG 62 
5. Jett, Charles D. 12AL 28 AUG 62 
6. McKee, J. Brian 0002 01 SEP 62 
7. Reilly, Peter 000Y 02 SEP 62 
8. Ta tum, Allan ID. 81HQ 24 SEP 62 
9. Carl, John W. , Jr. 12WH 10 OCT 62 

10. Skinner, Larry V. 11LB 15 OCT 62 
11. Seehorn, Frederick R. 0024 07 JAN 63 
12. McCu/Jah, Lanne E. 0022 15 APR 63 
13. Olson, John V. 12MA 27 MAY 63 
14. Usrey, Dennis E. 05HQ 17 JUN 63 
15. Stovall, Harry J. 11ET 29 JUL 63 
16. McBride, Daniel IA . 83SU 09 SEP 63 
17. Musante, Paul V. 06RL 01 OCT 63 
18. Ch/Ids, Richard E. 0028 18 NOV 63 
19. Brant, Joseph W. O6CS 04 JAN 64 
20. Powers, Robert J. 0023 20 JAN 64 
21. Davis, James R. 12LM 30 MAR 64 
22. Merritt, Carl J. 0026 13 APR 64 
23. Orme, Robert T. 83HQ 25 MAY 64 
24. Houghton, Michael M. 0027 15 JUN 64 
25. O'Neil, James M. 06CF 31 AUG 64 
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SA SCHANZ MADE THE 
SACRIFICE SUPREME 

By SA William E. Blow 
Code 25F 

Special Agent Harry SChanz died 
tragically aboard the USS Saratoga 
(CV-60) on October 29, 1972. 

Al.Ioc>st sixteen years have passed 
since his W1t:ilnely death. How many 
NIS personnel remember Harry Sdlanz? 
How many NIS personnel even know who 
he was? 

It is appropriate to take ~ t:ilne 
out of our busy work schedules filled 
with due dates, deadlines, etc., to 
talk an:1 to think about Harry Sdlanz
to remember a fellow agent who made 
the supreire sacrifice for his country. 

'Ihe facts of his death are straight 
fo:rward an:1 al.Jrost unremarkable if 
they weren't so tragic. 'Ihe 
Commanding Officer of the USS 
Saratoga, captain J.R. Sarrlerson, sent 
a naval message on October 7, 1972 
requesti.rg the sei:vices of a NIS 
Special Agent to "pursue new leads" to 
a previous category 7N investigation. 

Harry SChanz, assigned to NISRA 
Yokosuka, was sent TAD to the Saratoga 
in October 1972. He massaged back 
from the ship on October 15, 1972, 
"Agent Afloat SChanz serrls. SA SChanz 
on board the USS Saratoga, 0800, 15 
October 1972. 11 

It is noteworthy that a few of the 
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aircraft carriers already had Special 
Agents assigned aboard on a terrporary 
basis. Harry, however, was the first 
Special Agent to sei:ve afloat the USS 
Saratoga. The length of his 
assigrment had not been established 
when he left Yokosuka to go aboard the 
ship. 

October 29, 1972 dawned bright arrl 
clear aboard the USS Saratoga. She 
was anchored off shore in Singapore 
harbor. To the F.ast over an expanse 
of approximately two miles of water 
lay the city of Si.rgapore, haW1ti.rgly 
silhouetted in the rrorni.rg sun. 'Ibis 
was destined to be no ordinary day for 
the USS Saratoga. 

In approximately eight hours the 
world -would change dramatically arrl 
tragically for two Y<JtIDJ enlisted 
sailors an:1 Special Agent Harry 
Sdlanz. 

The formal Navy investigation 
recorded the sanber details that 
fateful day. At approximately 1230 
hours, October 29, 1972, FN Frlgar 
Montes, Messenger of the Watch for 
number 'IWo Main Machinery Room ( #2MMR) 
began to change the filter in the Navy 
Distillate Fuel Oil (NDro) #2 Al{ila 
boiler duplex strainer located in 
#2MMR. 

By the book he shifted the duplex 
strainer from aft to fo:rward, closed 
the equalizer valve, opened the vents 
on the filter to be changed, waited 

(Continued) 



ai:proximately two minutes to insure it 
was draining properl y , and then went 
to boiler repair to pick up a new 
filter bag and gasket. 

While Montes was enroute , a Class 
Bravo flash fire broke out in #2MMR. 
A vent valve bushi.rg in the DJplex 
strainer failed discharging fuel oil 
into the :EX)rt side bilges and over hot 
steam 1mes which prooucec1 fire and 
heavy, acrid, black SI'OC>ke. 

'!he fuel oil flowed to the startoard 
side of the ship between #2 Alina 
boil er and the forward bulkhead, f rame 
141, due to the list and trim of the 
ship. Following the discharge of fuel 
oil a nd subsequent fire the 
overpressure opened an air t i ght 
balanced door (2-143- 2) filling the 
:EX)rt secorrl deck passageway with 
dense , black SI'OC>ke. 

At 1242 the ?=>rt f ire party was 
called away . By 1244 hours the ship 
had gone to General ~ (GQ) and 
material corrliti on Zebra was ordered 
set in the v icinity of the fire . GQ 
was announced over the lMC (ship' s 
intercan) three separate t imes. 

'lhe fire which lasted only about 
five minutes , was fought aggressively, 
quickly, and tena.ciously by ship,s 
personnel. When the fire had been 
contained search parties , sent into 
the affected areas, discovered the 
grisly and tragi c aftennath of the 
fire . 

'lhe 1:x:dy of IM.5N Gary Lynn Weller 
was fa.rrrl in the passageway outsi de 
door 2-141-8-L while the lxrly of M 
RdJert Michael Norris was discovered 
inside doorway 2-146-6~ (typewriter 
repair) a short distance away. A 
search of the catpartments in the 
affected area revealed the tragic 
story in compartment 2-141-12-L 
(wardroan head and shower). 

'lhe 1:x:dy of Harry Schanz was fourrl 
lyirg face down on the catpartment 
deck. (Schanz I stateroom, 2-154-10-L, 
was located a short distance fran the 
head. ) The three bodies were 
transported to the ship IS JOOdical 
facility. 'lhe death certifi cates of 
each man listed the cause of death as 
hypoxia, cardiac arrest caused by 
SI'OC>ke inhalation. 

It was noted durirg the fonnal 
investigation there were no ~ 
for the IMC in the wardroan head with 
the nearest speaker located 
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ai:proximately 40 to 50 feet away. 
Tests of the 1MC on November 4 and 6, 
1972 disclosed announcements over the 
1MC were barely audible but not 
discernable in the wardroan head. 
Tests dem:mstrated ringing of the 
ship's bell was recognizable in the 
head. 'lhe fonnal investigative re:EX)rt 
made no mention of the presence or 
absence of a brea~ apparatus in 
the head. 

SA HARRY SCHANZ 
A neiorial service honor.in] the 

oea>ased was held aboard the USS 
saratoga on November 4, 1972. Harry's 
lxrly was transported to Yokosuka, 
Japan. A neiorial servi ce was held in 
the base chapel at Yokosuka to 
mttttenDrate Harry's death, subsequent 
to which the lxrly was flown to 
Chicago, Il. , and ultimately laid to 
rest in Northern Illinois. 

one tries to firrl magi cal, mistical, 
and enli ghtened words which would 
properly eulogize and honor a fellow 
agent. No sudl words cx:me forth. 
Rather, we see a man who became a hero 
solely by do.in] his duty day after day 
as best he a:w.d eadl day of his life. 

As noted above Harry was born June 
28, 1936, in Illinois . and attenied 
grade arrl high schools like JOOSt ~ 
men fran the midwest. He enlisted in 
the Coast Guard after high school 
graduation in 1954 arrl served with the 
coast Guard until his honorable 
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discharge as an E-4 in July 1958. He 
subsequently entered Marquette 
university, Milwaukee, Wisa:msin, arrl 
graduated with a BA degree in languages 
in 1962. 

Hany awlied for a position as 
Special Agent with the Office of Naval 
Intelligence (ONI), (later to be known 
as NIS) in 1963 arrl was hired on 05 
August of the same year. His first 
duty assigranent was NISRA Olicago 
(disestablished in 1972) . He remained 
there until February 1964 at ·-Jhich 
time he transferred to NISRA Milwaukee 
( also disestablished in 1972) . He 
remained at Milwaukee for eight years 
developin;J his skills lx>th as a 
criminal investigator arrl a major 
producer of security backgrourrl 
investigations. 

USS ENTERPRISE 
WESTPAC, SOUTH 
'Ihe USS Enterprise (C'VN- 65), the 

first nuclear powered aircraft 
carrier, is scheduled to deploy twice 
in 1989 arrl 1990. 

'Ihe first deployment will be a 
WESTPAC cruise lastirg approximately 
six ioonths. 

'Ihe secorrl, which is expected to 
last approximate! y three nonths, will 
be a cruise arourrl the continent of 
South Anerica. D.lrirg this cruise, 
the USS Enterprise will stop at many 
ports of call alon;J the way. It will 
eventually end up in Norfolk, 
Virginia, for an extended stay in the 
shipyards. 

ENTERPRISE 
FACTS 

The USS Enterprise (CVN-65), 
shown at right entering the 
San Francisco Bay, has a 
displacement of 89,600 tons full 
load. It is 1,040 feet long. The 
flight deck is 252 feet wide. It 
carries crew of 3,350, with another 
2,480 In the air wing and 85 aircraft. 

Hany wanted ioore arrl in 1972 he was 

transferred to NISRA Yokosuka, Japan. 
Previously, Hany had volunteered for 
overseas offices in Guam, Japan, arrl 

scotlarrl, but had not been select:Erl 
for any of those offices. 

At the time of his death Hany was a 
Lt. ( j . g. ) in the Naval Reserve. He 
left behirrl a wife, sarah, arrl four 
daughters, Marie, D::>rothy, Wilma, arrl 

catherine. 
Hany Schanz will not be forgotten 

by the men arrl women who knew him nor 
by the people who are readirq about 
him for the first time. He is very 
nn1ch a part of the Naval Investigative 
Service. His life arrl ultimately his 
death are a vivid lesson to us of 
devotion to duty, total sacrifice, arrl 
loyalty to his country. 

IS SCHEDULED FOR 
AMERICAN CRUISES 
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This presents a very unusual 
opportunity for NIS special agents to 
visit many interestirg ports in the 
Southern Hemisphere . 

Those special agents who are 
interested in servirg aboard the USS 
Entei:prise durirg the period of these 
two deployments should submit a letter 
to NISCXMIQ (Attention: Code 25), via 
their respective RDO and SAC 
expressirg their interest in this 
assigrnnent. 

Questions for additional infonnation 
should be directed to the Special 
Agent Afloat Prcx¥am Manager, Special 
Agent William Blow, NISCXMIQ (Code 
0025F) , Autovan 293-3138/ 3139. 



Special Agents Afloat 
as of 

October 1, 1988 

USS Lexington (AVT-16) 

USS Midway (CV-41) 

USS Forrestal (CV-59) 

USS Saratoga (CV-60) 

USS Ranger (CV-61) 

USS Independence (CV-62) 

USS Constellation (CV-64) 

USS Enterprise (CVN-65) 

USS America (LCV-66) 

USS John F. Kennedy (CV-67) 

USS Nimitz (CVN-68) 

USS Dwight D. Eisenhower (CVN-69) 

USS Carl Vinson (CVN-70) 

USS Theodore Roosevelt (CVN-71) 

USS Abraham Lincoln (CVN-72) 

USS New Jersey (88-62) 
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Pamela Piersanti 

Mark Andrews 

Rich Gamble 
Bland Cologne 

Cesar Colon 

John Marsh 

Steve Smith 
John Hentges 

Matt Butler 

Rick Mccafferty 

Laney Spigener, 

Jim Peters 
Jack Moreshl 

Dan Swenson 
Bob Dowling 

Rick Ervin 

Rick Jordan 
Joe McNaught 

Bob Mcsherry 
Stan Baranowski 

Wanda Gobin 

Bob Johnson 

Jr. 



IN THE PHILIPPINES NIS AGENTS 
TAKE EVASIVE 

Evasive Driving and 
Countersw:veillance Detection Training 
was provided to NIS special agents arrl 
criminal investigators earlier this 
year. 

'!he training, provided by Training 
Department personnel arrl Bill Scott 
Raceway, was completed in two 
sessions. Each session consisted of 
four days arrl included lectures arrl 
practical exercises on the analysis of 
terrorist attacks; methods of 
predicting and avoiding attacks; 
vehicle dynamics; attack recognition; 
surveillance detection; arrl emergency 
arrl high-speed breaking. 

"'lhe threat in the Fhilippines is 
very real arrl the training provided 
was applicable," said Special Agent Al 
Cllester, who represented the Training 
Department during the course. "OUr 
responsibility to provide the agent 
corps with the best training arrl 
equipment is a continuinJ nandate. 
(nJoing assessment of NIS training 
requirements, especially those in high 
threat areas, is our h i ghest 
priority." 

DRIVING COURSE 
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PREPARING 
FOR AN 
AMBUSH 

A U.S. Marine posing as 
a terrorist takes aim from 
the jungle in the picture 
above. At left, NIS Special 
Agents discuss the 
training evolution. 



REALISTIC 
TRAINING 
SCENARIO 

In the series of pictures at right, 
"terrorists" take aim at a car 
occupied by NIS Special Agents. 
In the second photograph, the 
brakes are applied and the car 
begins to go Into askld, which 
causes It to turn as shown In the 
picture on the bottom. Shown 
below Is one of the Marines 
who assisted In the training 
scenario. 
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MRS. TRUXELL 
MERITORIOUS 
Retired Executive Secretary Bamara 

SWeares Truxell was presented with the 
Civilian Meritorious Service Medal in 
cerenonies held at Naval Investigative 
Service Command Headquarters in 
August. 

'Ihe award was presented by Rear Adm. 
Jahn E. Gordon, JAG::., USN, Cornmarrler 
NISCXM. 

Mrs. Truxell officially retired from 
the Federal Govenirnent on January 2, 
1988, with 38 years service. She has 
been the one arrl only secretary to the 
Director/Commarrler NIS/NSIC since the 
organization was officially 
established in February 1966. 

She started her career wor~ on 
the foreign disclosure desk in the 
Pentagon for the Office of Naval 
Intelligence (ONI). Next she worked 
in OP-922 publishirg the Intelligence 
SUrmnacy arrl then with Security Policy 
all in ONI. She then transferred to 
the Naval Counterintelligence SUpport 
Center (ONI forerunner of the NIS) arrl 
worked out of the service center 
located on courthouse road in 
Arli.DJton, Virginia. 

Mrs. Truxell has worked for: capt. 
Bob Jackson, the Comman:ling Officer 
who was replaced in February 1966 by 
capt. J. o. Johnson, who became the 
first director of NIS am. was followed 
by: capt. E.G. Rifenburgh; capt. J .o. 
F.dwards; capt. T B. Martin; capt. L.E. 
Connell; capt. J.R. Soriano; capt. 
P.D. Hoskins; capt. J .H. Bartholomew; 
capt. R.J. Tolle; Rear Adm. C.L. 

RECEIVES THE 
SERVICE MEDAL 
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MRS. BARBARA SWEARES TRUXELL 

Flynn, the first Carrnnander of what is 
now NISa:M; am. Rear Adm. Gordon, the 
present Commander of NISa:M. 

Mrs. Truxell has made all the moves 
from the Pentagon to the Service 
Center in Arl~on; CUrry Hall in 
D.C.; Fai:rrront Building in Clarerrlon; 
Hoffman Building in Alexarrlria am. 
currently NIC-1 Building in SUitlarrl, 
Marylarrl. 

(Continued) 



Mrs. Truxell retired to her new home 
in Warrenton, Virginia, with her 
husband, Bert Truxell, the fo1'.lt¥=r 
!Rputy Director of NIS who recently 

A BIG 
EVENT 

At r ight, Mrs. Barbara Truxell and 
Rear Adm. John E. Gordon d isplay 
the Civ ilian Meri to ri ous Serv ice 
Medal. Below, from left to r ight, are: 
Mr. Bert Truxell ; Mrs. Truxell ; 
Rear Adm. Gordon ; Mrs. Jean Conover, 
Information and Privacy Coordinator; 
Special Agent J. Brian McKee, Deputy 
Director of NIS; Special Agent Peter 
Reilly, NISCOM Inspector General; and 
Special Agent Robert Powers, Director 
of Criminal Investigations. 
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retired as the Director of OCIS arrl 
Assistant I ns pector General for 
Investi gat i ons . 



POLICY, GUIDELINES ON 
NISCOM AIDS ISSUED 

By J02 Darlene Jensen 

"AIOO" or Acquired Inmune Deficiency 
syrrlrane is the nane given to the last 
stage of an infection with the Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). 

A year ago the Forensic Sciences 
Division of Technical Services 
Department realized that with all the 
media attention arrl the resultant fear 
surrourrling AIOO the subject matter 
needed to be addressed. 

Questions fell into two broad 
categories. First, should we ( Is it 
our responsibility?) establish policy 
arrl guidelines in regards to limitirg 
the transmission of AICS?. Secorrl, 
what guidelines arrl policy statements 
need to· be established to limit the 
possibility for occupational exix,sure 

of the AICS virus for our special 
agents, evidence handlers, and 
laborato:ry personnel? 

Rear Adm. John E. Gordon, JAGC, USN, 
Commarrler Naval Investigative Service 
Commarrl, arrl Special Agent J. Brian 
McKee, Deputy Commander for 
Operations, have a sincere concern for 
the heal th arrl safety of their agents 
arrl support personnel. As a result of 
their concern about this issue, Mr. 
Maris Jaunakais, Head, Forensic 
Sciences Division of NISa::M, was 
tasked with researching arrl p:roposirg 
guidelines for the NIS special agent 
corps. 

Mr. Jaunakais has a bachelor's 
degree in chemist:ry from Lincoln 
University, Pennsylvania; a masters 
degree in chemist:ry from Terrple 
University, Fhiladelphia; course work 
in computer science at Old Ix:mlinion 
University, Norfolk, Va.; arrl 18 years 
experience in the field of forensic 
science. 

''When I was first given this 
assignment I agonized over the 
responsibility," said Mr. Jaunakais, 
who spent m:mths doirg research before 
distri.butirg his firrlirgs on AICS-
SAFEI'Y <X>NSIDERATIONS. 
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BY 
'lbe :p.rrpose of his article is two

fold. First, it is interrled to provide 
backgrourrl infonnation on AIOO arrl to 
review known m::x:les of transmission of 
the HIV virus which causes AICS. 
Secorrl, on the basis of present 
knowledge of AIOO arrl HIV virus 
transmission, it is interrled to 
provide safety guidelines for harrllirg 
HIV VraJS contaminated evidence by the 
law enforcement camnrunity. 

He began gatherirg infonnation by 
askirg questions. He talked to 
eve:ryone who was knowledgeable about 
the aids issue seekirg input. 

He made teleµione surveys, requested 
infonnation from the three Regional 
Forensic laboratories regardirg the 
harrllirg of possible AIils contaminated 
evidence. He researched scientific 
journals arrl talked to the Center for 
Disease Control (CCX:), which is 
located in Atlanta, Georgia. 

"I basically fourrl out only two law 
enforcement agencies had established 
any guidelines for their people, arrl 
they were limited in their scope, " he 
said. "One reason these early policies 
were established was because 
technicians had refused to process 
cri.rre scenes which involved the known 
presence of the AICS virus. " he said. 

He continued his research arrl 
atterrled a symposium on aids in 
Albany, New York, for law enforcement 
personnel. He later distributed a 
draft of his findings to all 
departments, forensic laboratories arrl 
regional off ices for review arrl 
comment. Since then a finalized draft 
has been distributed. 

"'lhe general feelirg about the 
article," he said, 'twas that it had 
well docurrented backgrourrl with gcxxi 
guidelines• II 

The Legal Department arrl the 
criminal Investigations Directorate 
have also released policy and 
guidelines on AIOO. 'lbe Legal 
Department issued a statement 
concernirg AIOO arrl the privacy act. 
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Th e Criminal Investigation s 
Directorate issued a policy statement 
which sets forth specific guidelines 
that must be follOvled when durirg the 
course of an investigation , contact is 
made with an AIOO carrier. 

Am:>ng other thirqs reference (a) 
cites the need to bri e f one's 
supervi sor whenever contact with an 
AIIs carrier i s made. '!he nee::l for 
confidenti ality in reportirg AIOO 
related infonnati on, arrl the marrlatory 
reportirg to the Inspector General, 
via the Regional Di rector for 
~tions, if AIOO infection occurs 
because of occupational exposure. 

In January 1988 an ad hoc ccmnittee 
assembled to review the guidelines arrl 
policy statements on aids arrl those of 
other agencies on the subject. 

Committee members include; Special 
Agent Pete Anderson, Executive 
Assistant; Special Agent Blair Gluba, 
Special Assistant; Special Agent Judy 
Schevtchuk, Special Assistant/ legal 
Depart::roont; Special Agent D:xlg Tomaso, 
Head, General Crimes Division; Special 
Agent Fred Seehorn, Head, I.aw 
Enforcement arrl Policy Division; Maris 
Jaunakais, Head, Forensic Sciences 
Di vision, who was appointed the 
coordinator of AIIs infonnation within 
NISCOM; arrl Special Agent I.any 
Blevins , Ph . D . , [)ep.lty Assistant 
Director for TraininJ. 

''We wanted to know where we stocrl as 
a government agency on pol icy 
regarcliixJ AIOO arrl what were the legal 
ramifications," Special Agent Arrlerson 
said. "'Ihe Director wanted to make 
sure we were p.rt:tirg out to the field 
all available infonnation in a timely 
arrl coordinated fashion. Also, he 
wanted to make sure we were sharirg 
this infonnation with other federal 
law enforcement agencies." 

'Ihe panel first net on January 6, 
1988 to discuss what has been 
disseminated. '!heir p.irpose is to 1) 
review policy previously issued by 
their own arrl other organizations arrl 
to maintain currency; 2) distribute 
infonnation arrl guidelines to the 
field; and 3) maintain active 
awareness and monitoring of 
develcpnents. '!he Tedurical 
Services Deparbrent has issued a 
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policy statement enti tled: Guidelines 
for Processim crine scenes arrl for 
Harrllim Evidence Involvim Blcxxl or 
other Body Fluids. 

''We have to treat every case in which 
the evidence involves blcxxl or other 
body fluids as though it were 
c ontaminated with a biological 
hazard," Mr. Jaunakais said. "Our 
main concern is the aids virus 
because it is a potentially lethal 
Virus. II 

Infonnation, lists of material arrl 
guidelines for the prevention of 
contamination have already been 
generated arrl distributed to the 
field. 

INFORMATION FRCM JAUNAKAIS RESF.AROI 
PAPER AND IDRID HEAilIH O~ZATION: 

FACT'S: '!he rn.nnber of :people 
estimated to be infected with the HIV 
virus in the United states is aba.It 
1.5 million. '!he world Health 
Organization estimates that five to 10 
million :people are row infected with 
the virus ... arrl nost do not know it. 
'!hey say that between 500, 000 arrl 

three million of these :people will 
have AIDS by the early 1990s, 
resultirg in 10 to 20 times IOC>re AIOO 
cases in the next five years than 
there have been in the last five 
years. 

'!he majority of :people who carry the 
AIOO virus show no disease syITPtans 
arrl may not cane down with the disease 
for many years, if ever. 

All 10 million HIV virus, "AIOO" 
infected :people are, however, capable 
of spreadirg the virus. 

Worldwide over 1,000 new AIIs 
victims were identified in 101 
different COJntries durirg the period 
April 1 thralgh April 27 of last year. 

Since 1981 when AIOO was first 
identified the rn.nnber of COJntries 
reportirg cases of AIOO has risen 
dramatically. Eight camtries reported 
cases in 1982. By 1986, 80 camtries 
had reported cases. last year 129 
COJntries reported cases. 

AIIs is a life threatenirg disease 
with no known cure. AIIs has becane 
our society's greatest health fear. 
President Reagan has labelled AIOO 
pmlic health enemy No.1. 
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No risk of HIV virus or AIOO 
transmission has been shown to arise 
fran casual cx:>ntact. 

Fran the infonnation available, it 
has been conclu:ied that you cannot get 
the HIV virus fran casual sccial 
contact such as shakin;J hams, 
hugging, social kissing, cryll'g, 
c:n.qiirg or sneezing. Nor has the 
virus been contracted frcm swi.mmi.n;J in 
pools or bathirg in hot tubs or frcm 
eating in restaurants. 

nie virus is not contracted fran 
sharing bed linens, towels, cups, 
straws, dishes, tooth brushes, razors, 
or eatirg utensils. You cannot get 
the HIV virus frcm toilets, doorknobs, 
telephones, office machinery or 
household furniture . 

You cannot get the HIV virus fran 
body massages or any non-sexual 
contact. 

Transmission of the HIV vinls 
requires the transmission of blocx:l or 

other body fluid conta~ the viable 
virus. However contagia.is the HIV 
virus is , transmission of the virus IS 
PREVENTABIE. WE KNCM HCM IT SFREAOO. 

It is transmitted in three ways: 
sexual activity is the ioost frequent 
means of transmission. Blood 
transfusions infected with the AIOO 
virus , blood contaminated needles or 
other skin piercing equipoont is 
number two. 'lhird fran infected IOOther 
to child during pregnancy. 

It is the responsibility of everyone 
to be info:rmed about aids and to 
exercise the appropriate preventive 
measures to contain the spread of this 
disease. 

For further infonnation contact: Mr. 
Maris Jaunakais, Naval Investigative 
Service Conunam, Technical Services 
Department (Code 26), Washington, 
D.C., 20388-5600. 

SECOND COURT QUALIFIED 
EXAMINER HIRED DOCUMENT 

Mr. ~ J. Jaskolka, a court 
qualified doa.nnent examiner who worked 
for the Fhiladelphia Police Department 
cr.i.ne I.aborato:ry, has joined the staff 
at the NIS Regional Forensic 
I.aborato:ry in Norfolk, Virginia. 

Mr. Jaskolka is the second 
questioned doa.nnent hired within the 
Regional Forensic I.aborato:ry system. 
His expertise to perfonn questioned 
doa.nnent examinations and harrlwri ting 
analysis should help alleviate~ of 
the backlog of questioned doa.nnent 
cases. He assumed his duties with NIS 
on March 28th. 

Mr. Jaskolka' s duties will be to 
identify harrlwri ting, harrlprinting, 
typewritten materials, starrped arrl 
printed impressions, arrl to restore 
eradicated or obliterated writings or 
markin;Js as well as testifying in 
courts of law. Additional 
responsibilities will be to train and 
assist others in proper procedures for 
obtaining exemplars and for han:lling 
and protecting questioned doa.nnents. 
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Mr. Jaskola attended the Community 
College of Fhiladelphia, Pa., from 
1968 to 1970, arrl later atterrled the 
University of Pennsylvania in 
Fhiladelphia, where he received a 
bachelor's degree in 1976. 

He has atterrled the U.S. Arrrr:f 
Questioned Ixx;urnent Examination Course 
arrl c:x:mpleted 2000 hours of in-house 
training; the Questioned Ixx;urnent 
Examination for Laboratory Personnel 
at the FBI Academy, an 80-hour course 
in which he received a certificate in 
1982; and the Typewriter Examination 
Seminar at the FBI Academy, a 40-hour 
course in which he received a 
certificate in 1986. 

He has 18 years experience as a 
police officer with the Fhiladelphia 
Police Department of which the last 11 
years has been as an examiner in the 
PPD cr.i.ne I.aborato:ry. He is a member 
of the Interr\ational Asscciation for 
Identification. 



What's New ... 
One of our more recent technical 
acquisitions is the amazing bit of 
electronic wizardry shown on the left. 

It's a covert audio Intercept (voice) 
transmitter in a BIC lighter. To turn It on, 
simply rotate the flame adjustment wheel 
with your thumb; to turn It off, rotate It 
back again. Flicking the flint wheel 
causes the lighter to spark, but no flame 
results because there's no fuel Inside -
just the transmitter. In use, therefore, It 
looks and acts like an conventional lighter 
that's come to the end of it's days. 

Because it's very small, its transmitting range is decidedly limited. In most 
environments you can expect a reliable 200', although lately we've been hearing some 
enthusiastic reports of considerably more range being realized under better-than
average conditions. 

How long will It last In use? About six hours with only a 25% reduction in range. 
Power thereafter drops off rapidly, however, and complete battery death wlll occur In 
about eight hours. 

Within its range limitations, the BIC is a potent intercept tool. Since It requires no 
"wiring" it's fast, convenient and ready to use at a moments notice. To use It, Just 
turn it on and slip It Into a shirt pocket, handbag, Into a baseball cap or hatband, and 
you 're In business. One of Its most powerful features Is that It can be placed 
inconspicuously on a table between the participants In a conversation for maximum 
pick up all the way around - an Important capability In public places where 
interfering background noise Is likely to be present. 

If you have a requirement and 100'-
200' range Is -all you need, give the 
BIC a try. We think you'll like It. 

Call us at NISHQ (0026) or consult 
with your Regional Technical 
Services Detachment. 

Eight units are available for loan: 
one from headquarters, the others 
from the Detachments. 
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THE NIS FAMILY 

FOR THE BUTLERS, NIS 
IS A FAMIL V TRADITION 

When Special Agent Iarry Butler 
retired fran the Naval Investigative 
Service on May 2, 1988, one thing he 
didn't have to worry about was being 
forgotten, because he left a few 
remirrlers. 

His two his sons, Matthew arrl Dan, 
arrl his son-in-law, Norb Deminne, are 
all NIS special agents. 

'!he Butler's are what you would call 
a real "NIS family" . 

''My son Matt was a criminal justice 
major in college arrl applied for a 
special agent position upon graduation 
fran cal state, " Retired Special Agent 
Butler said. "He started as a civilian 
special agent, right out of college. 
He graduated fran cal State. " 

Retired Special Agent Butler's 
daughter 'Iheresa also attended cal 
State, which is how she net her 
husband. Matt and Norb were 
roommates. 

''My son Dan, who is at NISRA Rota, 
is an officer/agent," Retired Special 
Agent Butler said. He's a lieutenant. 
He's been in the Navy since August 
1981." 

Lt. Butler is graduate of Coh.nnbia 
University, where he earned a bachel or 
of science degree in economics. 

"He's an intelligence officer, " 
Retired Special Agent Butler said of 
his son Dan. "He served with a 
fighter squadron for three years, 
CilKlJSNAVEUR in IDndon for two years, 
then requested billet at Rota. It 
(being an NIS Speci al Agent) was 
sarething he wanted to try. " 

Retired Special Agent Butl er has 
another daughter, Pam Gindler, whose 
husbarrl cal vin i s an ~ineer who 
works at the Naval Air Rework Facility 
in Alenma. 

For ret ired Speci al Agent But l er, 
his own career appropriately ended 
where it began, in Boston, 
Massachusetts. He was born in Boston 
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into "a typical Irish catholic family" 
arrl retired as the Special Agent-in
Olarge of NISRA Boston. 

"It took 18 years to get back here, 
but I finally did it," 
Retired Special Agent Butler said. 

After graduating as a marine 
engineer from the Massachusetts 
Mari tine Academy at Buzzard's Bay, he 
entered the u. s. Navy arrl where he 
served as an ~ineering officer 
onboard the USS canberra (CJ>.J:r-2) arrl a 
troop transport, the USS George 
Rarrlall (TAP-1154). 

''When my obligated sea duty was 
over, BUPERS mentioned a few 
opportunities that were available," 
Retired Special Agent Butler said. 
"One they nentioned was the District 
Intelligence Office in Norfolk. I 
chose that. Little did I know what it 
would lead to." 

In october 1960, he was assigned as 
a lieutenant junior grade to the 
Norfolk office of the Office of Naval 
Intelligence (ONI), the predecessor of 
today's NIS. 

"I was an agent, but my billet was 
called ' foreign officer' , " Retired 
Special Agent Butler recalled. "It 
was an FCI billet. " It was during 
this tour, that Retired Special Agent 
Butler decided to make a career 
cllan;Je. 

"I had already started my family arrl 
had two children at that tine, Matt 
arrl Dan, " he said. "I didn't want a 
career at sea, which is what I would 
have had facing ne since I was a 
graduate of the Maritine Academy arrl a 
licensed ~ineer in the Merchant 
Marine." 

So he chose a career as a special 
agent. 

''What really attracted ne ... arrl it 
may sourrl corny ... was the calibre of 
the people in ONI (NIS) who I net 
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while I was assi gned in Norfolk , " he 
said, si.rgli.rg out Retired Special 
Agent Bud Aldridge as an exanple. "I 
sat on Bud Aldridge's screeninJ board 
when he was an agent-applicant. I was 
impressed with his Marine Corps 
backgrourrl, his presence arrl his 
experience. As it happened we never 
worked together, except for a brief 
period in Norfolk. B.It we've remained 
frierrls for over 27 years." 

Al though he didn't have to go on 
lo~ cntlses, the life of a special 
agent wasn't easy, either. 

''My first transfer overseas resulted 
in a six :ronth separation fran my 
family because there was no housi.rg 
available at Guantani.no, 11 Retired 
Special Agent &rtler said. ''We had no 
AUO, no extra pay, no separation 
pay ... there was nothirq extra. " 

Still, he loved what he was do~ 
arrl what made it even better, was the 
SI.JH)Ort he got fran his wife, Janice. 

"She enjoyed the m:,v~. She 
actually looked forward to the 
transfers," Retired Special Agent 
&rtler said. "Whenever we got orders 
to go anywhere she always saw the 
positive side. She always stressed 
that to the kids, so they looked 
forward to goi.rg places." 

"If God had to create an NIS wife, 
Janice was that wife," he said. "She 
enjoyed the Navy. She enjoyed NIS. 
'!hen when the kids started go~ into 
it, she enjoyed that. Her only regret 
is that she was unable to establish a 
career. She graduated Cllarrller SChool 
for wanen. She was an executive 
secretary when we got married." 
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'!he influence was a positive one. 
Mcitt was the first of the B.Itler's 
sons to becane an NIS special agent. 

''When he was picked up by NIS arrl 
went to NISRA San Diego, my advise was 
to go down there arrl 'bust it' as hard 
as he could arrl then look for an 
assignment on an aircraft carrier, " 
Retired Special Agent B.Itler said. 

Mcitt took his D:ld' s advice. After 
two years at NISRA San Diego NISRA 
arrl six :ronths at NIBm Coronado, he 
applied for the Special Agent Afloat 
PrcxJram arrl was selected. He is 
currently serv~ onboard the USS 
Constellation. 

'!he results have obviously pleased 
his father. 

"I didn't want him go~ sanewhere 
as I.any Butler's son arrl he didn't 
either, " Retired Special Agent Butler 
said. "He's established himself very 
well. He thinks the ship is great. At 
times there's :rore work than he can 
harrlle, wt he seem.s to thrive on it." 

Unlike his brother, Ian's decision 
to becane an agent was unexpected. 

"I really didn't tell him much. It 
was a surprise. All of a sudden, he 
had orders to Rota. I don't believe I 
saw him between the time he ai:plied 
arrl time he got orders. He's a self 
starter. He's very bright. I think 
he wanted to take a look at what Mcitt 
arrl I are do~. I think his lo~ 
ran:Je ambition is to get involved in 
national politics." 
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ASSIGNMENT : 

SAN FRANCISCO 
By SA Kedrick Plarker 
and SA Dolores Caponera 

San Francisco's location on the tip 
of a 32 mile-long peninsula between 
the Pacific Ocean and the San 
Francisco Bay on the northern 
california coast avails NIS Special 
Agents and their families to a 
uniquely rich variety of cultural and 
recreational experiences. 

"'Ihe city," as it is called by i"?5 
residents and neighbors (never call it 
"Frisco") , is skirted by several miles 
of wide sarrly beach where you are as 
likely to find reclining sun 
worshippers in February as in July. 

San Francisco is only a few hour's 
drive from Reno, Nevada, lake Tahoe, 
Yosemite National Park and famous ski 
resorts of the high Sierra Nevada. 
'!he wine country of Napa, Sonoma and 
Mendocino Counties are also just a 
short drive to the north of the city. 
Many vineyards are open for free tours 
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and they encourage visitors to sample 
their wares. For the younger set 
there are several theme parks in the 
San Francisco Bay area such as Marine 
World/Africa USA and Marriott's "Great 
America. II 

'Ihe Bay Area's residents cherish the 
reg ion's perennial spring 1 ike 
climate. In San Francisco the average 
temperature varies only 9 degrees 
between January (50.7 degrees 
fahrenheit) and July (58.8 degrees 
fahrenhei t) . 'Ihroughout the year, 
temperatures rarely drop below 40 
degrees and on those rare occasions 
when the temperature "soars" above 70 
degrees, you can observe the natives 
shuffling about pitifully, complaining 
about the "heat wave". The Bay area's 
moderate climate and geographic 
diversity make it possible to surf, 
ski, and spend the night on the town 
all on the same weekend. 

San Francisco is arguably the most 
culturally rich city on the Pacific 
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Coast. It has all of the trappings of 
a major CX>SmOpoli tan corrnnuni ty, such 
as a world ren~ symphony orchestra, 
opera companies, and several 
i nternat ionally acclaimed theater 
compani es , incl uding the Ameri can 
Conservatory '!heater. 'Ihe city is 
also a mecca f or aspiring comedians 
who may be seen at the myriad of 
comedy night clubs f ourrl here where 
talent ranges from "Open Mike Night 
Wannabes" to the Bay area's comics 
laureate Robin Willi ams arrl Whoopi 
Goldberg. 

As ~s true of any great netropolis, 
the city abourrls with entertainment I 
cultural and recreational 
C>pIX>rtunities to fit every taste. 
'!his is illustrated, perhaps rrost 
clearly, by the alrrost unbeli evably 
wide variety of restaurants you will 
firrl in the Bay area. Whether you 
hav~ ~ itch for Mango Gelato, 
Ethiopian cuisine, Sushi ... (cajun 
Style!) or even Chinese sea slugs, 
you' 11 be able to scratch that itch 
without look..inJ far. There are, of 
course, some establishments which 
cater to irore pedestrian tastes. 

(Hx:>rtunities for education at every 
level are outstarrlirg in the Bay area. 

NISRA San Francisco is within 
commuting distance of Stanford 
University, the University of 
cal if ornia at Berkeley, arrl several 
campuses of California State 
University, as well as sectarian 
institutions like the University of 
San Francisco and Saint Mary's 
College. 

All of the µmlic institutions have 
conveniently aa:::essible open admission 
extension services for both 
urrlergraduate arrl graduate coursework. 
'Ihe extension sei:vice of nearby u.c. 
Berkeley is nationally acclaimed. 

(Continued) 

A VIEW OF A MARINA WITH THE GOLDEN GATE IN THE BACKGROUND 
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SCENES FROM 
NISRA SAN FRANCISCO 

CABLE CAR WITH ALCATRAZ IN THE BACKGROUND 

SA HENRY RONEY TAKES FINGERPRINTS SA SUZANNE JACOBS AT WORK 

NAVAL STATION TREASURE ISLAND MARINA 
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SA ROGER HARRIS 

SA DELORES CAPONERA 

THE SAN FRANCISCO MUSEUM EXPLORATIORIUM 

SA DWAYNE WEST AND SA DAVID ROWARD 
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Many of the state colleges charge 

califomia residents only nominal fees 

for coursework (as low as five dollars 

per credit hour) . 
While coastal livin;J can be pricey , 

the San FranciSCX) Bay Area has a whole 

rarqe of lifestyles to offer. Even in 

Dc1.rmtown San FranciSCX) where rents 

terd to be higher, there are sane 

affordable arrl attractive studio arrl 

one bedroan apartments available for 

the entry level agent. 

;ITilchJcl ;\.PJsroc 
5rECIAL AGUIT 

'!he outl yin;J carmuni ties , from which 

most NISRA San FranciSCX) agents 

camute, terrl to offer the better 

rental values, arrl l ack of aburrlant 

:parkin;J arrl wide open spaces are not a 

problem. '!he Fast Bay, in parti cular, 

offers hanes arrl apartments at f airly 

reasonable rental arrl sale prices . 
NISRA San FranciSCX) i s located on 

NAVSTA Treasure Islarrl. While much of 

the T. I. Milieu reflects typi cal 

military architecture, NAVSTA T. I. has 

nore to offer in the way of aesthetics 

than nost Naval Bases. '!his is based 

in part on T. I . ' s geographical 

locati on arrl in part on T. I. ' s 

histori cal backgrourrl . 
'!he islarrl is located in the San 

FranciSCX) Bay , midway between San 

FranciSCX) arrl oaklarrl. 'Ihe view from 

the west side of T. I. of the 

spectacular San Francisco city skyline 
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arrl Golden Gate Bridge, contrasted 

against the sparklin;J Blue Bay 

foregrourrl, is one of the IOOSt widely 

:µ1otographed scenes on the West coast. 

Much of the islarrl's perimeter, which 

rre.asures just short of three miles, is 

dotted with pa.lrn trees. Acacia, 

Eucalyptus, Oak Cherry Blossom, 

cypress, Pine, arrl various other types 

of trees which typically thrive along 

the califomia coast are fourrl on T.I. 

'!he T. I. concept was developed in 

February 1933. '!he 402 acre man-made 

islarrl, attached to the north errl of 

the beautifully lush Yerba Buena 

Islarrl (now used for Naval Officer 

housin;J) , would be the site of the 

1939 World's Fair, comrnerrorati.rg the 

cx:,rnpletion of two San Francisco Bay 

Bridges, the San Francisco-Oakland Bay 

Bridge (1936), arrl the Golden Gate 

Bridge (1937). 
original plans to use T. I. as an 

airport followin;J the closure of the 

1939 world exposition were abarrloned 

when the Department of Navy acquired 

the islarrl in 1940. Because of the 

te.rrp:)racy nature of its construction, 

much of the magnificent exposition 

architecture was destroyed. However, 

along the south errl of the islarrl a 

few original buildin;Js remain. '!hey 

bespeak the massive Pacific basin 

style architecture, incorporatin;J 

attractive curvilinear forms . , 
fonnal.1.zed arrl emphasized entrances , 

elaborated cornices, and steppin;J form 

encased wirrlows. 
Despite a furrling shortage for the 

project, there is a current effort 

towards reconstructi on on T. I . to 
revive the Expo 1 39 sett in;J. '!he 

recently published base exteri or 

architecture plan f or T. I. outlines a 

detailed p l an f or reconstruction. 

Porti ons of this plan are currently 

bein;J inplemented. For exanple, crews 
have just finished constructin;J 

elaborate f aux brick intersections on 

the South errl of the island. It will 

be interestin;J to watch the beauty of 

an earl ier era re-evolve as the plan 

continues to be inplemented. 
'!he San Francisco Federal Buildin;J's 

close proximity to Treasure Islarrl 

<X_)":7eniently facilitates interagency 

l1.a1.son between NISRA san Francisco 

arrl USS, DE.A, FBI, the u. s. Attorney 
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PANORAMIC VIEW 
Coit Tower, shown above, is a monument dedicated to firefighters. At right 

in . the distance is the Oakland Bay Bridge, while at left in the background is 
Treasure Island. 

arrl others. While it is no secret 
that Bay area traffic can be fairly 
heavy at certain times of the day, 
getting out on the road for liaison 
meetings arrl · lead corrpletions is 
usually not complicated by traffic 
problems during the morning arrl early 
afternoon hours. 

San Francisco arrl San Mateo counties 
constitute NISRA San Francisco's area 
of investigative responsibility. 
NISRU Denver, a two agent office which 
falls under the supei:vision of NISRA 
San Francisco, provides investigative 
coverage of Colorado, Montana, utah 
arrl Wyoming. NISRA San Francisco is 
also the home office for three of the 
four agent's who constitute the 
northwest region's counterespionage 
operations element (CE Element). 

NISRA San Francisco is staffed with 
13 special agents arrl 4 administrative 
Sllp!X)rt personnel. Eight agents 
including the four agents assigned to 
the CE element are assigned to the FCI 
squad while the remaining agents carry 
a general criminal case load. 'Ihe 
case load here consist of roughly 60% 
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control cases arrl 40% leads. Of the 
general criminal cases, narcotics, 
fraud arrl larceny cases are nest 
prevalent. Al though narcotic 
interdiction operations have been 
corrlucted in the past, S/A Michael W. 
Harris, Special Agent In <llarge, hq,es 
to see the office beccme nore active 
in initiating anti-narcotic arrl anti
theft operations. 

S/A Harris said the personnel at 
NISRA San Francisco make the office an 
enjoyable working environment. 
According to S/A Harris, "Quality 
people enable us to provide a quality 
sei:vice to our custcmers in the Bay 
Area". '!he assistant special agent in 
charge, Michael A. Pascoe, is 
frequently heard offering some 
beneVolent advice. "Keep it fun" 
reads the large placard behind his 
desk. With the rich professional arrl 
recreational opportunities available 
to NISRA San Francisco agents arrl 
their families, keeping it all fun is 
the easiest assignment you' re likely 
to encounter. 



OFFICIAL VISIT 
Rear Adm._ John E. Gordon, JAGC, USN, Commander Naval Investigative Service 

C~mmand (at r1_ght) talks wit~ C
0

apt. William F. Ramsey, USN, Commanding Officer of the 
Trident Submarine Base at King s Bay, Ga., during a tour of the facility. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

NISRA KING'S BAY, GA. 
By J02 Darlene Jensen 

You might think of a place like st. 
Mary's Georgia, as a sleepy little 
Southern tavn. But duri.DJ the past 
few years the area has l:::>ecare very 
:iroportant to the Navy and the Naval 
Investigative Service Command 
(NISCOi). 

It is :iroportant to the Navy because 
the Navy's newest Trident SUbmarine 
Base at Kirg' s B:ly is located in St. 
Mary's. 'Ihe base also supports other 
major tenant comrnarrls. 

'!hat, in turn, makes it very 
:iroportant to NISCOi, which has a 
Resident Agerq located there. 
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It is so :iroportant, in fact, that 
the area had two special visitors last 
fall, Rear Adm. John E. "Ted" Gordon, 
JAGC, USN, Commander NISCOi and . ' Special Agent J. Brian McKee, Deputy 
Commander for Operations. 

Despite all the attention and new 
found importance, however, st. Mary's 
and Kirg' s B:ly have still maintained 
their easy-goi.DJ lifestyles, which is 
just fine with Mark Fallon, Special 
Agent-in-<harge of NISRA Kirg's B:ly. 

"I have served in three major 
offices in my career, New York, Subic 
Bay, and WashinJton D.C. I am 
enjoyi.DJ the c.banJe of life style and 
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the interaction with the small but 
tight group of agents, " Special Agent 
Fallon said. 

As the SAC of NISRA King's Bay, 
he is in charge of four special 
agents. 'Iwo other agents are assigned 
on a TOY basis arrl are currently 
serving afloat. More agents are 
expecte:i to be added in the future. 

''We have a good mix of cases, 11 

Special Agent Fallon said, ''with a 
great enp,asis on fraud investigation 
due to massive expenditures in 
construction costs. 11 

'!he Kirg's Bay Trident 
Base is one of the 
construction projects the 
urrlertaken in peace time. 

SUbmarine 
largest 

Navy has 

Since this is a sutmarine Base arrl 
strategic Weapons Facility Atlantic 
(5'WFIANr) , enplaSis is placed on 
foreign counterintelligence (FCI) arrl 
threats posed by hostile intelligence 
services (HOIS). 

"'lhe . NIS provides support in both 
briefi.rq arrl threat assessrrent to the 
cornmarrls concerning their security, '' 
said Special Agent Fallon. 

The Naval Submarine Base has 
concurrent jurisdiction with canrlen 
County, Georgia which affords the NIS 
various avenues for prosecution of 
their cases. 

TOURING 
KING'S BAY 

Special Agent J. Brian McKee, 
Deputy Director of NIS, at left, 
prepares to take a tour of King's Bay 
with Capt. WIiiiam F. Ramsey, 
Commanding Officer of the Trident 
Submarine Base, and Special Agent 
Mark Fallon. 
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" Many of the cases are worked 
jointly with St . Mary's Police 
Depart:rent, canrlen County Sheriffs 
Office and Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation ( GBI) , " accordi.rq to 
Special Agent Fallon. "'!he NIS has an 
outstaminJ relationship with all of 
the military cornmarrls in the area arrl 
local law enforcement agencies." 

'!he local cornmuni ty is grc:Mi.rq 
tremerrlously due to the inpact the 
Navy is havi.rq there. It is basically 
a rural area with great outdoor 
activities such as hunti.rq, fishing 
arrl boati.rq. You can even rent a boat 
from the base. 

"'lhe climate is mild arrl tropical, 
or hot arrl humid. It may have hit the 
freezi.rq point two or three days this 
year," Special Agent Fallon said. 
"Clrrisbnas day was 79 degrees. 11 

For :newcx::arers arrl their families 
there are many exciti.rq places of 
interest to discover. Travel to near 
by historic arrl recreational areas are 
easily reached by private vehicle. 
a.nnber larrl Islarrl National Sea Shore 
is a pleasant ferry ride from downtown 
St. Marys, it features carrpi.rq beaches 
with good facilities arrl golf. '!he 
Golden Isles (Jekyll, St. Sinon's arrl 
Sea Islarrls) close by offer a variety 
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of fine restaurants, art galleries arrl 
gal f courses with events and 
activities on the beaches. 

If it is food you are interested in 
seafood is kirg arrl the sou~ 
style hane cook.in;J can't be beat. '!he 
camunity offers a variety of fine 
dini.rq facilities. locally owned arrl 
managed restaurants offer fresh 
seafood, Italian cuisine, southern 
style b.lffets arrl bal:becues arrl, of 
cairse, fast food restaurants are also 
available. 

Right rut of St. Marys only 45 
minutes from the Federal raw 
Enforcement Trai.nin;J Center (FIEI'C) is 
a fleet of shrinp boats where you can 
get fresh sea food right fran the 
dock. 

Friday night is seafood buffet night 
at the Officers' Club. 'Ibey have a 
de~icious variety to choose fran; 
boiled shrinp, fried shrinp baked 
fish, fried fish, crab' legs 
casseroles, fried scallops, clams arrl 
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oysters, corn on the cab, large salad 
bar arrl vegetables with iced tea or 
coffee, all for urrler $10.00. 

St. Mary's has good eleioontary, 
intenoodiate arrl high schools. '!here 
are colleges in Jacksonville, Florida 
less than an hour away. Jacksonville 
has ev~ a big city can offer. 

"Housi.rg is outstarrli.rg. You can 
afford a really nice home at a 
reasonable cost, " said Special Agent 
Fallon. ''My three bedroom, one-arrl-a
half bath, two-level townhouse at 
$78,000 in Washington, D.C., doesn't 
c:orrpare with the three bedroom, two 
bath home with patio arrl fireplace I 
bought for $71,000 in st. Mary's." 

In Washirqton, Special Agent Fallon 
had a one-hour canmute one way to 
work. He rKM lives three miles fran 
tl_le main gate arrl speoos maybe six 
minutes each way on the road. 

No worrler why Special Agent Fallon 
sourrls like he's a member of the local 
Cllamber of Commerce. 

KING'S BAY 
UPGRADED 

The NIS office at King's Bay 
recently was upgraded from a 
Resident Unit to a Resident 
Agency. Shown at the ribbon 
cutting ceremony (from left to 
right) are: Special Agent-in-Charge 
Mark Fallon ; Capt. William F. Ramsey 
Commanding Officer of the Trident ' 
Submarine Base at King's Bay; and 
Special Agent Donald Webb 
Reg ional Director for Operations 
for the Southeast Region. 



'JUST ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE' 
This photograph of the Marine Corps Air Station at Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii, was taken 

looking north across the golf course toward Bird Rock and the Ulapau Crater. More than 
100 species of birds Inhabit Bird Rock. (Photos by SA John S. Eversoll) 

ASSIGNMENT: 

NISRA KANEOHE BAY 
By SA Bruce A. Smart 
Special Agent-in-Charge 

Aloha! Welcome to Hawaii! 
Urrloubtedly, a tour of duty in 

paradise is one of the IOC>St coveted 
assigrments in the Naval Investigative 
Service. In fact Hawaii has three 
NISRAs - Pearl Harbor, B:irbers Point, 
arrl Kaneohe Bay - arrl NISRO Pacific on 
the islarrl of oahu. 

Imagine images of sarrly beaches, 
balmy skies, gentle breezes, . arrl 
frierrlly natives, arrl you have Just 
started to get the picture of Hawaii. 
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Hawaii, also known as the 
"Crossroads of the Pacific," is 
approxinately 2,400 miles southwest of 
San Francisco, 3 , 850 miles north of 
Tahiti arrl 2,500 miles south of the 
Aleutian Islarrls. '!he Hawaiian 
Islarrls were fonned several million 
years ago by volcanic eruptions 
causirg layer upon layer of lava to 
eventually fonn rock. 'Ihe islarrl of 
Hawaii "Big Islarrl" is the 
y~est of the seven major islarrls. 
Even today, Kilauea Volcano is 
eruptirg arrl adding real estate to the 
islarrl. 

(Continued) 



Prior to 1778, when captain James 
Cook arrived, the islarrls were 
inhabited by the Polynesians. on 
August 12, 1898, the islarrls were 
annexed by the United States arrl in 
August 1959, Hawaii became the 50th 
state in the Union. 

'Ihe climate of the islarrls is 
subtropical and conditioned by 
tradewirrls nearly year-rourrl, thereby 
eliminat~ uncanfortable teltperature 
extremes. Tenperatures range from 54 
degrees to 93 deg1:ees on the Pearl 
Harl:>or (Leeward) side of oahu to 68 
degi:ees to 83 degrees on the Kaneohe 
(Wiirlward) side. 

When it's time to venture out from 
Honolulu, imagine you' re at cloud 
level. Picture oahu' s IXJPUlated 
coastal plains arrl lush palis, arrl 
alon;J narrc:M, slop~ ridges fannin;J 
down from oahu' s two spinal m:::>untain 
ranges, the Koolaus in the east arrl 

the Nuuanu Pali, where a lookout 
affords a panoramic view of the 
wirrlward towns of Kailua arrl Kaneohe 
arrl the adjo~ coastline. 

'Ihe Pali lookout is where Kin;J 
Kamehameha the Great, in a snuggle to 
unite the Hawaiian Islarrls, defeated 
the warriors of oahu chiefs in 1795, 
drivin;J many of them over this 
towerin;J cliff to their death. 

located on the northeast side of 
oahu, known as the Wirrlward Side 
because of the perpetual tradewirrls, 
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is the Makap.1 Peninsula, one of the 
m::ist aesthetic sites on oahu, arrl hane 
to saoo 15, ooo marines, sailors arrl 

their families stationed at Marine 
Corps Air Station Kaneohe Bay. 'Ihe 
peninsula is steeped in both Hawaiian 
arrl military tradition. Its very 
name, ''Mokap.l, '' means ''sacred larrls. '' 

Initially an Anny resenration, 
Kaneohe became a Naval Air Station 
prior to WWII. on December 7, 1941, 
the Japanese Navy dealt the initial 
blow at Kaneohe arrl suffered its first 
aircraft loss. 

In 1953, Marine Corps Air Station 
Kaneohe Bay became the hane of the 
Corps' only ex>-located air-grourrl 
combat team, the 1st Marine 
Expeditionary Brigade, the principal 
tenant of the air station. 

NISRA Kaneohe Bay is located on the 
secorrl deck of the Provost Marshal 
buil~. F.ach of the six civilian 
arrl two CID Special Agents occupy 
either one or two person offices. 
Drr~ a past visit by the NIS 
Inspector General, he said, the NISRA 
Kaneohe Bay office spaces are by far 
one of the best within all of NIS. 

'Ihe nonnal case categories harrlled 
by NISRA Kaneohe Bay include for the 
m:::>St part general crimes arrl soft 
fraud investigations, with very little 
violent crime. 

(Continued) 

A VIEW TO 
THE NORTH 

This is the view 
looking north across 
MCAS Kaneohe Bay. 
The NISRA Is located 
In the center building. 



NISRA Kaneohe Bay provides a well 
rourrled mix of cases for everyone to 
work. 

NISRA Kaneohe Bay services the outer 
islarrls of Molokai arrl the big islarrl, 
Hawaii. Road trips to the big islarrl 
are required about once a quarter arrl 
wnen the Marines are participatinJ in 
trainirg exercises in the Pahakuloa 
Trai n i ng Area . Normally these 
roadtri ps take two days because of 
transportati on by civi lian airlines. 

Except f or Alaska, Hawaii is 
recognized as hav inJ the highest cost 
of livirg in the United states - but 
not for reasons usually expected. 

Contrary to popular bel ief, :much of 
the fcxxi, gcxxis arrl materials used on 
the islarrls are not inported, but 
produced locally. Nor does the heavy 
tourist trade necessarily serve to 
increase prices, except in the tourist 
areas. Most tourist attractions offer 
"Kammaaina Rates", reduced rates for 
local residents. 

What does affect the cost of li vi.DJ 
is the price of housirg, follc:Med by 
the cost of land, commercial 
stru.ctures, arrl the operation of 
autard::>iles. Because of Hawaii 's 
isolation, all vehicles arrl fuel :must 
be shipped in; all materials :must be 
stored on scarce, high priced larrl; 
arrl gcxxis :must be warehoused in large 
quantities to minimize problems caused 
by p::>SSibility of a shippinJ strike. 
'Ihe state General Excise Tax ( 4%) 
contributes to increased costs. 
Hawaii has a state i.ncorre tax. An 
agent receives mIA ( Cost of Li virg 
Allowance) wnich currently (1988) is 
22 1/2% of your salary. 'Ihis 
allowance is not taxable by the 
federal government but is taxable by 
the state. 

On the brighter side, wnile housirg 
may be expensive, air corrlitionirg arrl 
heatirg aren't required, neither are 
stonn wirrlows or sprirg plantirgs. 

Clot.hin:;J costs are less because of 
the casual dress is accepted just 
about anywhere, makirg expensive 
wcx::>lens, overshoes arrl fonnal attire 
unnecessary. Aloha, floral pattern, 
shirts, arrl slacks are worn to work by 
the agents. You can get our of the 
habit real fast of wearirg a tie. 

Tickets for novies, the theater am 
ooncerts usually cost less than on the 
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mainlarrl, deperrlin:J on personal taste 
an::l desires, an::l of course, the sea, 
san::l an::l sun are free. 

Regardless i f you buy an::l rent a 
hc:rce, apartment, or oorrlo, you are 
faced wi th a short to nmium camnute. 
Personnel assignoo to NISRA Kaneooe 
Bay generally live in Kailua or 
Kaneooe wnich are the two canmunities 
j ust outside the air station. Sane 
personnel prefer to live in Honolulu 
or Waikiki wnich have camnute times of 
about 3 O minutes and you are 
travellirg in the opposite direction 
of the cx::mrute traffic. 

Mequate private housirg in Hawaii 
is IOC>re expensive than ccrrparable 
housinJ elsewhere; prices are high 
because lan::l for housirg constniction 
is scarce. Pop.llation increases arrl 
high shippirg costs for buildirg 
materials also add to the expense. 
Hc:rces costirg $180,000 an::l up are 
corranon and interest rates are 
cx:ttparable to the mainlan::l. 

catm:>n characteristics of Hawaii 
housing include single wall 
construction, concrete slab 
foorrlations with no basements, arrl 
cai:ports instead of garages. Rental 
units are available, but you :must 
really look for the gcxxi deals. 
Average rentals ran;re fran $600 for a 
one bedroan to over $1,100 for four 
bedrocms. While utility rates are 
generally higher than those on the 
mainlan::l, consurrption is not as great 
since hc:rces do not require heatirg or 
air corrlitionirg. 

'Ihe State of Hawaii provides p.lblic 
schools fonn kirrlergarten through 
oollege. Even though the p.lblic 
school system has had a rep.itation for 
problems, each year, the system is 
i.rrprovirg arrl IOC>re arrl IOC>re children 
are leavirg the private school system 
in favor of p.lblic education. 

Hawaii has about 100 private schools 
that teach prekirrlergarten through 
college. Tuition for these 
institutions ran;re fonn $100 to $4,000 
per year. Many of these schools have 
waitirg lists arrl require entrance 
tests and interviews prior to 
admission. 

Without a doubt, Hawaii is a 
recreational paradise. With beautiful 
year-rourrl climate, wann ocean waters, 

(Continued) 



THE ,PEOPLE OF 
NISRA KANEOHE BAY 

SA BRUCE A. SMART 

MS. PATRICIA HALLIDAY 

SA Smart Is the Special Agent-In-Charge of 
NISRA Kaneohe Bay. Ms. Halliday provides 
administrative support. SSGT Atterldge is a 
CID Agent assigned to NISRA Kaneohe Bay as 
a Special Agent. SA Eversoll Is the Ass istant 
Special Agent-In-Charge. SA Thomson is 
assigned to general criminal investigations. 
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SSGT RICHARD ATTERIDGE, USMC 

SA JOHN S. EVERSOLL 

SA DONIVAL E. THOMPSON 



MILITARY POL ICE 

CRIME STOP 257 - 2 123 

THE HOME OF NISRA KAN EOHE BAY 
Shown above Is Bulldlng 1096, the Military Police Building, at Kaneohe Bay. The NISRA off ices spaces are located on the second deck. 

sarrly beaches, m:JU11tains, forests, 
parks arrl other facilities, there is 
sarethin;J for everyone to enjoy. 
SW:inunirg, golf, tennis, canpirg, snow 
skii ng on the Big Islarrl, arrl 
professional sportirg (Hawaiian ~ 
for golf, Ald'la Bowl, Hula Bowl, arrl 
Pro Bowl) events are rut a few of the 
recreation pasti.Ioos available. 

Travel to the neighborirg islarrl is 
inexpensive and overnight 
accucatodations are reasonable. F.ach 
islarrl has its own irrlividual, beauty. 
Just to get away for an overnighter or 
weekerrl, its like gettirg away to 
another world. From the eruptirg 
volcano on the Big Islarrl to the Fern 
Grotto on Kauai, there is always 
sarethin;J else to see. Even on islarrl 
of oahu, there are many sights to 
behold which include Dianorrl Head, USS 
Arizona Merrorial, Punchbowl National 
Cerretery, tourists in Waikiki, arrl 
many IOC>re. 

Workirg at NISRA Kaneohe Bay is a 
terrific CJR)Ortuni ty. 'Ihe off ice 
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enjoys an outstanding working 
relationship with the Provost Marshal 
arrl the staff Judge Advocate arrl both 
their staffs. 

Because of the close workirg 
relationship between the NIS arrl 
Provost Marshal, a mnnber of highly 
qualified personnel have been 
recnrited to work in an aggressive 
initiative narcotics off base program. 

As the Special Agent-in-Olarge, I 
can say that in all my years with NIS, 
I have never seen a closer workirg 
relationship with the legal arrl 
military police personnel. It really 
makes the jd:> better arrl easier. 

Workirg arrl livirg in Hawaii in not 
just a job, rut an adventure. You are 
able to enjoy any of the overseas 
benefits while still livirg in the 
United States. It's tough to live in 
Paradise, but saneone has to do it. 
Fran the larrl of everlastirg sunsets, 
~ offer you a wann ''ALOHA.'' 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL PROFILING : 
A NEW INVESTIGATIVE TOOL 

By Dr. Jack Enter, Ph.D. 
NISRORU 1407 

Criminal Investigators arrl police 
detectives have often used their "gut 
reactions" arrl previous experiences to 
help them appreherrl unidentified 
perpetrators. 

Recently, this approach has bec:are 
nore fonnalized through a technique 
called psychological profiling. 
Profiling is an investigative 
technique used to identify the major 
personality and behavioral 
characteristics of a suspect based 
upon the crime ( s) a person has 
conuni tted by examirg the crime scene, 
wourrls or trallllla to the victim, an:i 
other roysical evidence' the profiler 
(usually an experience:l investigator) 
tries to determine what type of person 
he or she is seek.irq to appreherrl. 

How is it done? One of the amaz~ 
~s about hlilllan behavior is its 
predictability due to habit. We 
dress, drive to work, arrl do many 
everyday behaviors in an identical 
manner or pattern. Police have often 
referred to this roenorrenon as "modus 
operarrli '' or no because incli vidual 
criminals seem to conuni t crimes in a 
particular way. 

When we examine violent incli viduals 
who conunit multiple murders an:i rapes, 
these behaviors seem to be even nore 
narrowly defined. For same reason, 
people who rape arrljor murder a mnnber 
of victims over a period of time seem 
to be very similar in their behaviors, 
attitudes, and techniques. 
Psychological profiling takes 
advantage of this similarity an:i uses 
it as an investigative tCXJl. 

BeginniDJ in the late 1970 's an:i 
dur~ the 1980 's, the Behavioral 
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Sciences Unit of the FBI began 
interviewing convicted and 
incarcerated serial :murderers arrl 
serial rapists. I)rrin:J this research, 
sarne thirty-six sexual :murderers arrl 
forty-one serial rapists were 
interviewed by nenbers of the B5U. 
Particular attention was made to fin:l 
out such infonnation as to how victims 
were selected arrl then overpowered, 
what role rituals arrl fantasy played 
in the crime, arrl what the offerrler 
did after the crime (Did he atterrl the 
funeral or visit the grave of the 
victim?). 

'!he questions did not atte.npt to 
fin:l out why he did it, but how he did 
it. By askirg such questions, useful 
techniques for attenptin:J to appreherrl 
an unidentified perpetrator were 
developed. 

For instance, at least two serial 
murderers have been caught after law 
enforcerrent agencies have "bugged" the 
graves of the victims arrl caught the 
offerrler when he caioo to "talk" to the 
victim. 

Profil~ can be used for several 
different steps in the apprehension 
and prosecution of a incli vidual 
arrested for multiple hanicides, 
rapes, etc. a:iviously, the first use 
of profil~ is to help identify arrl 
appreherrl an of ferrler. Prof il~ 
infonnation can give an investigator 
clues as to the perpetrator's race, 
sex, age, arrl if he lives or works 
near the scene of the crime. 

Once an incli vidual is appreherrled, 
profil~ infonnation can also be used 
to develop a interrogation strategy, 
what will or will not work with the 
suspect. 

(Continued) 



Finally, a profile or "personality 
assessment" of the suspect can be used 
by the prosecution during trial. As 
an exanple, a personality assessment 
was used by the prosecutor in the 
trial of Wayne Williams , the 
in:livi dual cx:mvicted in two of the 
Atlanta "Missing and Mur dered 
Children" case. 

Profi lers had told the district 
attorney to keep Wayne Wi lli ams on the 
starxi for as lorq as possible, for in 
doirq so he would becx:lre frustrated 
arrl show the violent arrl arqry s i de of 
his personality. It worked, for 
Williams eventually lost his 
c:x:mposure, charging fran a cx::xrposed 
arrl artia.ilate deferrlant to one who 
reverted to angry arrl offensive street 
s larq when respon:ling to questions by 
the prosecution. 

During upcaning issues of the 
Bulletin, we will be examining the 
profilirq of several different types 
of criminal offerrlers. First, an 
examination of research arrl concerning 
serial nurderers will be di so LSSed. 

other i ssues of the Bulletin will 
examine the investi gation of serial 
rape arrl child rrolestation. Or 
particular errqi1asis wi ll be the 
invest igative techniques which have 
been fourrl to be sucx::essful in 
i dentifyirq arrl appreherrlirq these 
types of offerrlers. 

The Author 

Dr. Jack Enter is an Assistant Professor of 
Criminal Justice at Georgia State University 
in Atlanta, Georgia. He is a former U.S. Army 
CID Agent and served as a police officer 
and a detective with two civilian police 
departments in the Atlanta area. He joined 
the Naval Reserve in 1984 and is a 
credentialed NIS Reserve Agent assigned 
to NISRORU 1407 in Charleston, South 
Carolina. He holds a Ph.D. in Criminal 
Justice from Georgia State University, and 
a Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice 
from Georgia Southern University. 

NISRA KEFLAVIK RECEIVES AWARD 

Mr. John Hurley, Customs Attache, American Embassy, London, presents 
a plaque to NISRA Keflavlk , Iceland, on behlaf of Mr. William Von Raab, Commissioner 
of Customs In recognition of Its support to the U.S. Customs Service In London. From 
left to r ig ht' are Specia l Agent D. Michael Hurley; Mr. Al Carballo, Special Agent-l n
Charge of NISRA Keflavlk; Customs Attache John Hurley; Mr. Jerry Whitacre, 
Asst. Special Agent-In-Charge of NISRA Keflavlk ; and Special Agent Peter Mercier. 
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NEW ADDITIONS MADE ON 
LEGAL STAFF AT NISCOM 

By Lt. Rob Wyda, JAGC, USNR 
Code OOJN 

The Naval Investigative Service 
(NISCXM) Office of legislative and 
Judicial Affairs (Ccx:le OQJ) has 
urrlergone several personnel changes 
during the past year. 

Ccx:le OQJ, which handles all the 
legal questions of this Command, is 
DCM headed by Qrdr. Russell Johnson, 
JAC.C, USN. 

'lhe staff includes Ma.j . Ron McNeil, 
USMC; Special Agent Judy Schevtchuck; 
Lt. Rob Wyda, JAC,C, USNR; Mrs. sue 
Cox, paralegal; I..egalrnan .First Class 
cynthia Jones, USN, and Seaman Daphne 
Patton, USN. 

ardr. Johnson is the point of 
contact for legal questions involving 
investigations, contract procurement 
matters, standards of conduct and 
general supervision of the Command's 
legal staff. In addition, he is the 
point of contact for all matters 
dealing with the General Accounting 
Office (GAO) and the Office of 
legislative Affairs (OIA). 

Special Agent Schevtchuck is 
counsel for the Infonnation and 
Personnel Security Directorate, the 
Counterintelligence Directorate, the 
career Services Department and the 
Central Adjudications Facility. In 
addition, she is the advisor to the 
NISCXM security manager, the point of 
contact for civilian personnel legal 
matters, coordinator for tort 
litigation support. 
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Maj . McNeil is counsel for the 
Criminal Investigations Directorate 
and the Technical SeJ:Vices Department. 
He is responsible for Right to 
Financial Privacy Act matters, Fair 
Credit Reporting Act matters, records 
management and retention policy, and 
Department of Defense Inspector 
General subpoena matters 

Lt. Wyda is counsel for the I.aw 
Enforcement and Personnel Security 
Directorate. He reviews all releases 
made urrler the Freedom of Infonnation 
Act (FOIA) and Privacy Act and 
coordinates litigation support in 
those two areas. He reviews requests 
for oral and wire intercepts, and is 
available for legal assistance to 
Command personnel. 

Paralegal sue Cox is responsible for 
the oral and wire intercept requests 
that are submitted by NISCXM to the 
Navy Office of General Counsel. She 
also aids the attorneys in legal 
research. 

'lhe FOIA Division, which is part of 
OQJ and designated OQJF, is headed by 
Mrs. Jean Conover, and includes the 
following assistants: Ms. Jackie 
Marini, Mrs. Betty Orgel, and Mrs. 
Leslie Hurley. 



SPECIAL AGENT FOX IS HONORED BY 

NARCOTICS OFFICERS ASSOCIATION 

The International Narcotic 
Enforcement Officer's Association 
( INEOA) recently recognized NIS 
Special Agent Mark o. Fox as the 
Navy's top narcotics officer. 

Special Agent Fox joined the NIS in 
April 1982. He was the narcotics 
squad leader at NISRA Okinawa before 
camin;J to NISRA Mayport, where he 
helped plan and organize the 
Jacksonville (Florida) Beaches 
Narcotics Task Force. 

'!he task force, which was initiated 
in February 1987, was carrprised of 
representatives fran NIS; the On.lg 

Enforcement Administration (DEA); the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobaa:o arrl 

Firearms {BATF); the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcenent (FDI.E); 
the Atlantic Beach Police Departrrent 
(ABPD) ; the Jacksonville Beach Police 
Department (JBPD); arrl, Neptune Beach 

Police Departrrent (NBPD). 
"'!he primary objective of this task 

force was to suwress 'street level' 
narcotics traffickin:J aboard Naval 
Station, Mayport, and within 
communities in close proximity to the 
installation, " said Special Agent 
r:avid Brant, Special Agent-in-Olarge 
of NISRA Mayport. "Special Agent Mark 
Fox was the primary noti vatirg force 
responsible for the developrent of 
this task force. " 

'!he task force was initiated based 
on significant narcotics-related 
intelligence developed by Special 
Agent Fox. Infonnation developed 
irrlicated that narcotics, particularly 
"povrlered" arrl "crack" cocaine, were 
readily available aboard arrl in the 
immediate vicinity of Naval Station 
Mayport. 

The total military-related 
pop..ilation in the area, includin3' the 
crew members servirg on nore than 35 
ships stationed in Mayport, is 
estimated at nore than 50,000 arrl 

presented an attractive target to 
narcotics traffickers. 

Primarily because of the uniqueness 
of the doanrented threat to the 
military population, the Justice 
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SPECIAL AGENT MARK 0. FOX 

Departrrent agreed to sponsor this 
operation as a Florida/cari bbean 
Organized crime On.lg Enforcement Task 

Force (OCDETF) effort - the first ever 
NIS invol veroont in this type of 
initiative. 

Drrirg the course of this year lag 
operation, a total of 157 civilian arrl 
military suspects have been inplicated 
in narcotics related offenses, weapons 
violations, and other offenses 
incluru.D3' burglary arrl annerl rc:ti:>ery. 

To date a:wroximately 100 of these 
suspects have been arrested arrl are in 
varying stages of prosecution. 
Additional federal in:lictments arrl 
arrests are pen:lin;J. 

Recoveries durirg this operation are 
as follows: Controlled substances 

(cocaine, ''crack'' cocaine, ISO arrl 
marijuana) valued at $419,440.58; 
illegal fireanns with a value of 
$70,100.00; $33,890.00 cash; arrl, 21 
vehicles with an cq:.proximate value of 
$121,894.00. '!he seizures effected 
during this operation totalled 
$645,324.58. 

Unquestionably, this operation has 
had significant impact on drug 

availability at the "street level." 
Additionally, two major cocaine 
traffickin:J organizations functionirg 
throughout the Mayport arrl Beaches 
areas were identified arrl continue to 
be the subjects of federal gram jw:y 
investigations. 
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NIS SCORES BIG 
FIGHT AGAINST 

IN THE 
FRAUD 

"Ill Wirrl", the Pentagon Procurell'ent 
Fraud Case currently being 
investigated by the NIS, FBI arrl U.S. 
Attorney ' s Office, has received a lot 
of national media attention 'since it 
became public in June. 

However it is only part of the 
overall NIS effort to combat fraud, as 
sane of the follow~ summaries will 
show. 

'Ihe NIS initiated an undercover 
o:peration in Okinawa Japan based on 
information that United States 
Government contracts were collusively 
bid upon by mainlarrl Japanese arrl 
local Okinawan contractors. As a 
result of this undercover o:peration, 
over 80 mainlarrl Japanese arrl local 
Okinawan constniction companies were 
identified as participants in 
collusive bidding on Okinawa 
contracts. 

Subsequent! y, two companies, their 
respective presidents arrl ma.nag~ 
directors have been debarred arrl ten 
companies have been recommended for 
debarment. As a result of this 
o:peration aa::orcling to a statistical 
estimate by the officer in charge of 
constniction, Okinawa, Japan dur~ 
the past 12 months low bids have 
averaged 64.2% of the government 
estimate corrpared with 88% dur~ the 
pericx:i of collusive bid~. 

The officer in charge of 
construction report reflected an 
overcharge of 37% arrl an estimated 
loss to the United States Government 
dur~ Fiscal Year 1985, 1986, arrl the 
first half of 1987 to be $27,500,000. 

Similarly, the officer in charge of 
constniction reported a sav~s due to 
c:orrpeti tive bidd~ of approximately 
$14, 800, 000 for the secorrl half of 
Fiscal Year 1987 arrl first half of 
1988. 
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Well done to the NIS special agents 
who worked on this case. 

'Ihe Fraud Squad of NISRA Pearl 
Harbor has corrlucted a very sucx:essful 
two year procurement fraud 
investigation concern~ the Fast Bay 
Auto Supply (EBAS) Inc. 'Ihe 
investigation uncovered the existence 
of collusion between EBAS corrpany 
officials, verrlors, arrl Pearl Harlx>r 
Naval Shipyard civilian employees. 
Essentially, the scheme involved the 
fraudulent manipulation of a supply 
contract to enable the Navy employees 
to purchase items for personal use 
from verrlors of EBAS. 

EBAS would in turn submit false 
invoices for payment of the items to 
the Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard. As a 
result of investigation, 11 suspects 
were convicted in U.S. District Court 
receiv~ a cumulative total of 32 
years of incarceration, $1,166,000 in 
fines, three to five years of 
probation (exclusive of 
incarceration), arrl special assessment 
fines. 

Included among the suspects 
convicted as a result of this 
investigation were the owner arrl 
general manager of the EBAS, both of 
whom received prison sentences. 'Ihree 
additional suspects are facing 
possible administration action by the 
Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard. Well 
deserved COn;Jratulations are in order 
for case Agent Warren Amburn arrl all 
participat~ NIS special agents. 

An NIS CW reported the theft of 
aircraft parts from NAS CUbi Point. 
NISRA Cubi Point inserted an 
undercover NIS Agent who subsequently 
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North ~ota State University in 
Fa rgo , N. D. , on an Army Rare 
Scholarshi p. He graduated in 1970 and 
three days later was in the u. s . Anny. 

He atte nded U.S. Anny Armored 
Offi cer's School and Airborne Ranger 
School, then served a tour of duty in 
Gernany wi th the 14th Armored Caval:ry. 

After a year and a half in annor, he 
transferred to his primary M:>S, 
counterintelligence. He served with 
the 66th Military Intelligence Group 
and was later transferred to the DIS 
office in 1Ds Argeles, where he served 
three years as an agent. He resigned 
his commission as a captain in 1977 t o 
become a civilian agent assigned to 
the DIS office in Saginaw, Michigan. 

In late 1978, he was transferred to 

NIS Plank 

the Personnel Investigations center 
(PIC) in Baltwre, Maryland. Fran 
1979 until Jan. 1980, he was assigned 
to the protective service detail for 
then-National Security Advisor Zbignew 
Brezinski . After that, he served at 
DIS Headquarters in the policy secti on 
until 1981, when he took over as SAC 
of the Armews AFB DIS office, which 
handled a ma.jar porti on of Maryland. 

In early 1983 , he became Chief of 
the Investigat ions Di vision for the 
PIC, and served there until I.ate 1985, 
when he went to OSD Securi ty Policy. 
He carre to NSIC as the n£M head of 
Code 29 in February 1988 . 

Mr. Jacoson is ma.rri ed. He and his 
wife Jackie have two children, 
Heather, age six, and scott, age fair. 

Owners' List 
In keep ing w ith time-honored traditions, the Naval Invest igat ive Service per iod ica lly 

pub lishes the th e " Plank Owners List" showing the top 25 Special Agents In terms of 
len gt h o f servcice. The " Plank Owners" as of 30 September 1988 are li sted be low: 

NAME DUSTA NIS DATE 

1. Kueh l, Winston 11HQ 23 AUG 59 
2. Naylor, Joseph F. 0026 16 MAR 61 
3. Brannon, Thomas E. 60HQ 05 MAR 62 
4. Black, Verner Gene 06MP 27 AUG 62 
5. Jett, Charles D. 12AL 28 AUG 62 
6. McKee, J. Brian 0002 01 SEP 62 
7. Reilly, Peter 000Y 02 SEP 62 
8. Ta tum, Allan ID. 81HQ 24 SEP 62 
9. Carl, John W. , Jr. 12WH 10 OCT 62 

10. Skinner, Larry V. 11LB 15 OCT 62 
11. Seehorn, Frederick R. 0024 07 JAN 63 
12. McCu/Jah, Lanne E. 0022 15 APR 63 
13. Olson, John V. 12MA 27 MAY 63 
14. Usrey, Dennis E. 05HQ 17 JUN 63 
15. Stovall, Harry J. 11ET 29 JUL 63 
16. McBride, Daniel IA . 83SU 09 SEP 63 
17. Musante, Paul V. 06RL 01 OCT 63 
18. Ch/Ids, Richard E. 0028 18 NOV 63 
19. Brant, Joseph W. O6CS 04 JAN 64 
20. Powers, Robert J. 0023 20 JAN 64 
21. Davis, James R. 12LM 30 MAR 64 
22. Merritt, Carl J. 0026 13 APR 64 
23. Orme, Robert T. 83HQ 25 MAY 64 
24. Houghton, Michael M. 0027 15 JUN 64 
25. O'Neil, James M. 06CF 31 AUG 64 
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SA SCHANZ MADE THE 
SACRIFICE SUPREME 

By SA William E. Blow 
Code 25F 

Special Agent Harry SChanz died 
tragically aboard the USS Saratoga 
(CV-60) on October 29, 1972. 

Al.Ioc>st sixteen years have passed 
since his W1t:ilnely death. How many 
NIS personnel remember Harry Sdlanz? 
How many NIS personnel even know who 
he was? 

It is appropriate to take ~ t:ilne 
out of our busy work schedules filled 
with due dates, deadlines, etc., to 
talk an:1 to think about Harry Sdlanz
to remember a fellow agent who made 
the supreire sacrifice for his country. 

'Ihe facts of his death are straight 
fo:rward an:1 al.Jrost unremarkable if 
they weren't so tragic. 'Ihe 
Commanding Officer of the USS 
Saratoga, captain J.R. Sarrlerson, sent 
a naval message on October 7, 1972 
requesti.rg the sei:vices of a NIS 
Special Agent to "pursue new leads" to 
a previous category 7N investigation. 

Harry SChanz, assigned to NISRA 
Yokosuka, was sent TAD to the Saratoga 
in October 1972. He massaged back 
from the ship on October 15, 1972, 
"Agent Afloat SChanz serrls. SA SChanz 
on board the USS Saratoga, 0800, 15 
October 1972. 11 

It is noteworthy that a few of the 
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aircraft carriers already had Special 
Agents assigned aboard on a terrporary 
basis. Harry, however, was the first 
Special Agent to sei:ve afloat the USS 
Saratoga. The length of his 
assigrment had not been established 
when he left Yokosuka to go aboard the 
ship. 

October 29, 1972 dawned bright arrl 
clear aboard the USS Saratoga. She 
was anchored off shore in Singapore 
harbor. To the F.ast over an expanse 
of approximately two miles of water 
lay the city of Si.rgapore, haW1ti.rgly 
silhouetted in the rrorni.rg sun. 'Ibis 
was destined to be no ordinary day for 
the USS Saratoga. 

In approximately eight hours the 
world -would change dramatically arrl 
tragically for two Y<JtIDJ enlisted 
sailors an:1 Special Agent Harry 
Sdlanz. 

The formal Navy investigation 
recorded the sanber details that 
fateful day. At approximately 1230 
hours, October 29, 1972, FN Frlgar 
Montes, Messenger of the Watch for 
number 'IWo Main Machinery Room ( #2MMR) 
began to change the filter in the Navy 
Distillate Fuel Oil (NDro) #2 Al{ila 
boiler duplex strainer located in 
#2MMR. 

By the book he shifted the duplex 
strainer from aft to fo:rward, closed 
the equalizer valve, opened the vents 
on the filter to be changed, waited 
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ai:proximately two minutes to insure it 
was draining properl y , and then went 
to boiler repair to pick up a new 
filter bag and gasket. 

While Montes was enroute , a Class 
Bravo flash fire broke out in #2MMR. 
A vent valve bushi.rg in the DJplex 
strainer failed discharging fuel oil 
into the :EX)rt side bilges and over hot 
steam 1mes which prooucec1 fire and 
heavy, acrid, black SI'OC>ke. 

'!he fuel oil flowed to the startoard 
side of the ship between #2 Alina 
boil er and the forward bulkhead, f rame 
141, due to the list and trim of the 
ship. Following the discharge of fuel 
oil a nd subsequent fire the 
overpressure opened an air t i ght 
balanced door (2-143- 2) filling the 
:EX)rt secorrl deck passageway with 
dense , black SI'OC>ke. 

At 1242 the ?=>rt f ire party was 
called away . By 1244 hours the ship 
had gone to General ~ (GQ) and 
material corrliti on Zebra was ordered 
set in the v icinity of the fire . GQ 
was announced over the lMC (ship' s 
intercan) three separate t imes. 

'lhe fire which lasted only about 
five minutes , was fought aggressively, 
quickly, and tena.ciously by ship,s 
personnel. When the fire had been 
contained search parties , sent into 
the affected areas, discovered the 
grisly and tragi c aftennath of the 
fire . 

'lhe 1:x:dy of IM.5N Gary Lynn Weller 
was fa.rrrl in the passageway outsi de 
door 2-141-8-L while the lxrly of M 
RdJert Michael Norris was discovered 
inside doorway 2-146-6~ (typewriter 
repair) a short distance away. A 
search of the catpartments in the 
affected area revealed the tragic 
story in compartment 2-141-12-L 
(wardroan head and shower). 

'lhe 1:x:dy of Harry Schanz was fourrl 
lyirg face down on the catpartment 
deck. (Schanz I stateroom, 2-154-10-L, 
was located a short distance fran the 
head. ) The three bodies were 
transported to the ship IS JOOdical 
facility. 'lhe death certifi cates of 
each man listed the cause of death as 
hypoxia, cardiac arrest caused by 
SI'OC>ke inhalation. 

It was noted durirg the fonnal 
investigation there were no ~ 
for the IMC in the wardroan head with 
the nearest speaker located 
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ai:proximately 40 to 50 feet away. 
Tests of the 1MC on November 4 and 6, 
1972 disclosed announcements over the 
1MC were barely audible but not 
discernable in the wardroan head. 
Tests dem:mstrated ringing of the 
ship's bell was recognizable in the 
head. 'lhe fonnal investigative re:EX)rt 
made no mention of the presence or 
absence of a brea~ apparatus in 
the head. 

SA HARRY SCHANZ 
A neiorial service honor.in] the 

oea>ased was held aboard the USS 
saratoga on November 4, 1972. Harry's 
lxrly was transported to Yokosuka, 
Japan. A neiorial servi ce was held in 
the base chapel at Yokosuka to 
mttttenDrate Harry's death, subsequent 
to which the lxrly was flown to 
Chicago, Il. , and ultimately laid to 
rest in Northern Illinois. 

one tries to firrl magi cal, mistical, 
and enli ghtened words which would 
properly eulogize and honor a fellow 
agent. No sudl words cx:me forth. 
Rather, we see a man who became a hero 
solely by do.in] his duty day after day 
as best he a:w.d eadl day of his life. 

As noted above Harry was born June 
28, 1936, in Illinois . and attenied 
grade arrl high schools like JOOSt ~ 
men fran the midwest. He enlisted in 
the Coast Guard after high school 
graduation in 1954 arrl served with the 
coast Guard until his honorable 
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discharge as an E-4 in July 1958. He 
subsequently entered Marquette 
university, Milwaukee, Wisa:msin, arrl 
graduated with a BA degree in languages 
in 1962. 

Hany awlied for a position as 
Special Agent with the Office of Naval 
Intelligence (ONI), (later to be known 
as NIS) in 1963 arrl was hired on 05 
August of the same year. His first 
duty assigranent was NISRA Olicago 
(disestablished in 1972) . He remained 
there until February 1964 at ·-Jhich 
time he transferred to NISRA Milwaukee 
( also disestablished in 1972) . He 
remained at Milwaukee for eight years 
developin;J his skills lx>th as a 
criminal investigator arrl a major 
producer of security backgrourrl 
investigations. 

USS ENTERPRISE 
WESTPAC, SOUTH 
'Ihe USS Enterprise (C'VN- 65), the 

first nuclear powered aircraft 
carrier, is scheduled to deploy twice 
in 1989 arrl 1990. 

'Ihe first deployment will be a 
WESTPAC cruise lastirg approximately 
six ioonths. 

'Ihe secorrl, which is expected to 
last approximate! y three nonths, will 
be a cruise arourrl the continent of 
South Anerica. D.lrirg this cruise, 
the USS Enterprise will stop at many 
ports of call alon;J the way. It will 
eventually end up in Norfolk, 
Virginia, for an extended stay in the 
shipyards. 

ENTERPRISE 
FACTS 

The USS Enterprise (CVN-65), 
shown at right entering the 
San Francisco Bay, has a 
displacement of 89,600 tons full 
load. It is 1,040 feet long. The 
flight deck is 252 feet wide. It 
carries crew of 3,350, with another 
2,480 In the air wing and 85 aircraft. 

Hany wanted ioore arrl in 1972 he was 

transferred to NISRA Yokosuka, Japan. 
Previously, Hany had volunteered for 
overseas offices in Guam, Japan, arrl 

scotlarrl, but had not been select:Erl 
for any of those offices. 

At the time of his death Hany was a 
Lt. ( j . g. ) in the Naval Reserve. He 
left behirrl a wife, sarah, arrl four 
daughters, Marie, D::>rothy, Wilma, arrl 

catherine. 
Hany Schanz will not be forgotten 

by the men arrl women who knew him nor 
by the people who are readirq about 
him for the first time. He is very 
nn1ch a part of the Naval Investigative 
Service. His life arrl ultimately his 
death are a vivid lesson to us of 
devotion to duty, total sacrifice, arrl 
loyalty to his country. 

IS SCHEDULED FOR 
AMERICAN CRUISES 
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This presents a very unusual 
opportunity for NIS special agents to 
visit many interestirg ports in the 
Southern Hemisphere . 

Those special agents who are 
interested in servirg aboard the USS 
Entei:prise durirg the period of these 
two deployments should submit a letter 
to NISCXMIQ (Attention: Code 25), via 
their respective RDO and SAC 
expressirg their interest in this 
assigrnnent. 

Questions for additional infonnation 
should be directed to the Special 
Agent Afloat Prcx¥am Manager, Special 
Agent William Blow, NISCXMIQ (Code 
0025F) , Autovan 293-3138/ 3139. 



Special Agents Afloat 
as of 

October 1, 1988 

USS Lexington (AVT-16) 

USS Midway (CV-41) 

USS Forrestal (CV-59) 

USS Saratoga (CV-60) 

USS Ranger (CV-61) 

USS Independence (CV-62) 

USS Constellation (CV-64) 

USS Enterprise (CVN-65) 

USS America (LCV-66) 

USS John F. Kennedy (CV-67) 

USS Nimitz (CVN-68) 

USS Dwight D. Eisenhower (CVN-69) 

USS Carl Vinson (CVN-70) 

USS Theodore Roosevelt (CVN-71) 

USS Abraham Lincoln (CVN-72) 

USS New Jersey (88-62) 
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Pamela Piersanti 

Mark Andrews 

Rich Gamble 
Bland Cologne 

Cesar Colon 

John Marsh 

Steve Smith 
John Hentges 

Matt Butler 

Rick Mccafferty 

Laney Spigener, 

Jim Peters 
Jack Moreshl 

Dan Swenson 
Bob Dowling 

Rick Ervin 

Rick Jordan 
Joe McNaught 

Bob Mcsherry 
Stan Baranowski 

Wanda Gobin 

Bob Johnson 

Jr. 



IN THE PHILIPPINES NIS AGENTS 
TAKE EVASIVE 

Evasive Driving and 
Countersw:veillance Detection Training 
was provided to NIS special agents arrl 
criminal investigators earlier this 
year. 

'!he training, provided by Training 
Department personnel arrl Bill Scott 
Raceway, was completed in two 
sessions. Each session consisted of 
four days arrl included lectures arrl 
practical exercises on the analysis of 
terrorist attacks; methods of 
predicting and avoiding attacks; 
vehicle dynamics; attack recognition; 
surveillance detection; arrl emergency 
arrl high-speed breaking. 

"'lhe threat in the Fhilippines is 
very real arrl the training provided 
was applicable," said Special Agent Al 
Cllester, who represented the Training 
Department during the course. "OUr 
responsibility to provide the agent 
corps with the best training arrl 
equipment is a continuinJ nandate. 
(nJoing assessment of NIS training 
requirements, especially those in high 
threat areas, is our h i ghest 
priority." 

DRIVING COURSE 
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PREPARING 
FOR AN 
AMBUSH 

A U.S. Marine posing as 
a terrorist takes aim from 
the jungle in the picture 
above. At left, NIS Special 
Agents discuss the 
training evolution. 



REALISTIC 
TRAINING 
SCENARIO 

In the series of pictures at right, 
"terrorists" take aim at a car 
occupied by NIS Special Agents. 
In the second photograph, the 
brakes are applied and the car 
begins to go Into askld, which 
causes It to turn as shown In the 
picture on the bottom. Shown 
below Is one of the Marines 
who assisted In the training 
scenario. 
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MRS. TRUXELL 
MERITORIOUS 
Retired Executive Secretary Bamara 

SWeares Truxell was presented with the 
Civilian Meritorious Service Medal in 
cerenonies held at Naval Investigative 
Service Command Headquarters in 
August. 

'Ihe award was presented by Rear Adm. 
Jahn E. Gordon, JAG::., USN, Cornmarrler 
NISCXM. 

Mrs. Truxell officially retired from 
the Federal Govenirnent on January 2, 
1988, with 38 years service. She has 
been the one arrl only secretary to the 
Director/Commarrler NIS/NSIC since the 
organization was officially 
established in February 1966. 

She started her career wor~ on 
the foreign disclosure desk in the 
Pentagon for the Office of Naval 
Intelligence (ONI). Next she worked 
in OP-922 publishirg the Intelligence 
SUrmnacy arrl then with Security Policy 
all in ONI. She then transferred to 
the Naval Counterintelligence SUpport 
Center (ONI forerunner of the NIS) arrl 
worked out of the service center 
located on courthouse road in 
Arli.DJton, Virginia. 

Mrs. Truxell has worked for: capt. 
Bob Jackson, the Comman:ling Officer 
who was replaced in February 1966 by 
capt. J. o. Johnson, who became the 
first director of NIS am. was followed 
by: capt. E.G. Rifenburgh; capt. J .o. 
F.dwards; capt. T B. Martin; capt. L.E. 
Connell; capt. J.R. Soriano; capt. 
P.D. Hoskins; capt. J .H. Bartholomew; 
capt. R.J. Tolle; Rear Adm. C.L. 

RECEIVES THE 
SERVICE MEDAL 
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MRS. BARBARA SWEARES TRUXELL 

Flynn, the first Carrnnander of what is 
now NISa:M; am. Rear Adm. Gordon, the 
present Commander of NISa:M. 

Mrs. Truxell has made all the moves 
from the Pentagon to the Service 
Center in Arl~on; CUrry Hall in 
D.C.; Fai:rrront Building in Clarerrlon; 
Hoffman Building in Alexarrlria am. 
currently NIC-1 Building in SUitlarrl, 
Marylarrl. 
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Mrs. Truxell retired to her new home 
in Warrenton, Virginia, with her 
husband, Bert Truxell, the fo1'.lt¥=r 
!Rputy Director of NIS who recently 

A BIG 
EVENT 

At r ight, Mrs. Barbara Truxell and 
Rear Adm. John E. Gordon d isplay 
the Civ ilian Meri to ri ous Serv ice 
Medal. Below, from left to r ight, are: 
Mr. Bert Truxell ; Mrs. Truxell ; 
Rear Adm. Gordon ; Mrs. Jean Conover, 
Information and Privacy Coordinator; 
Special Agent J. Brian McKee, Deputy 
Director of NIS; Special Agent Peter 
Reilly, NISCOM Inspector General; and 
Special Agent Robert Powers, Director 
of Criminal Investigations. 
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retired as the Director of OCIS arrl 
Assistant I ns pector General for 
Investi gat i ons . 



POLICY, GUIDELINES ON 
NISCOM AIDS ISSUED 

By J02 Darlene Jensen 

"AIOO" or Acquired Inmune Deficiency 
syrrlrane is the nane given to the last 
stage of an infection with the Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). 

A year ago the Forensic Sciences 
Division of Technical Services 
Department realized that with all the 
media attention arrl the resultant fear 
surrourrling AIOO the subject matter 
needed to be addressed. 

Questions fell into two broad 
categories. First, should we ( Is it 
our responsibility?) establish policy 
arrl guidelines in regards to limitirg 
the transmission of AICS?. Secorrl, 
what guidelines arrl policy statements 
need to· be established to limit the 
possibility for occupational exix,sure 

of the AICS virus for our special 
agents, evidence handlers, and 
laborato:ry personnel? 

Rear Adm. John E. Gordon, JAGC, USN, 
Commarrler Naval Investigative Service 
Commarrl, arrl Special Agent J. Brian 
McKee, Deputy Commander for 
Operations, have a sincere concern for 
the heal th arrl safety of their agents 
arrl support personnel. As a result of 
their concern about this issue, Mr. 
Maris Jaunakais, Head, Forensic 
Sciences Division of NISa::M, was 
tasked with researching arrl p:roposirg 
guidelines for the NIS special agent 
corps. 

Mr. Jaunakais has a bachelor's 
degree in chemist:ry from Lincoln 
University, Pennsylvania; a masters 
degree in chemist:ry from Terrple 
University, Fhiladelphia; course work 
in computer science at Old Ix:mlinion 
University, Norfolk, Va.; arrl 18 years 
experience in the field of forensic 
science. 

''When I was first given this 
assignment I agonized over the 
responsibility," said Mr. Jaunakais, 
who spent m:mths doirg research before 
distri.butirg his firrlirgs on AICS-
SAFEI'Y <X>NSIDERATIONS. 
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BY 
'lbe :p.rrpose of his article is two

fold. First, it is interrled to provide 
backgrourrl infonnation on AIOO arrl to 
review known m::x:les of transmission of 
the HIV virus which causes AICS. 
Secorrl, on the basis of present 
knowledge of AIOO arrl HIV virus 
transmission, it is interrled to 
provide safety guidelines for harrllirg 
HIV VraJS contaminated evidence by the 
law enforcement camnrunity. 

He began gatherirg infonnation by 
askirg questions. He talked to 
eve:ryone who was knowledgeable about 
the aids issue seekirg input. 

He made teleµione surveys, requested 
infonnation from the three Regional 
Forensic laboratories regardirg the 
harrllirg of possible AIils contaminated 
evidence. He researched scientific 
journals arrl talked to the Center for 
Disease Control (CCX:), which is 
located in Atlanta, Georgia. 

"I basically fourrl out only two law 
enforcement agencies had established 
any guidelines for their people, arrl 
they were limited in their scope, " he 
said. "One reason these early policies 
were established was because 
technicians had refused to process 
cri.rre scenes which involved the known 
presence of the AICS virus. " he said. 

He continued his research arrl 
atterrled a symposium on aids in 
Albany, New York, for law enforcement 
personnel. He later distributed a 
draft of his findings to all 
departments, forensic laboratories arrl 
regional off ices for review arrl 
comment. Since then a finalized draft 
has been distributed. 

"'lhe general feelirg about the 
article," he said, 'twas that it had 
well docurrented backgrourrl with gcxxi 
guidelines• II 

The Legal Department arrl the 
criminal Investigations Directorate 
have also released policy and 
guidelines on AIOO. 'lbe Legal 
Department issued a statement 
concernirg AIOO arrl the privacy act. 
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Th e Criminal Investigation s 
Directorate issued a policy statement 
which sets forth specific guidelines 
that must be follOvled when durirg the 
course of an investigation , contact is 
made with an AIOO carrier. 

Am:>ng other thirqs reference (a) 
cites the need to bri e f one's 
supervi sor whenever contact with an 
AIIs carrier i s made. '!he nee::l for 
confidenti ality in reportirg AIOO 
related infonnati on, arrl the marrlatory 
reportirg to the Inspector General, 
via the Regional Di rector for 
~tions, if AIOO infection occurs 
because of occupational exposure. 

In January 1988 an ad hoc ccmnittee 
assembled to review the guidelines arrl 
policy statements on aids arrl those of 
other agencies on the subject. 

Committee members include; Special 
Agent Pete Anderson, Executive 
Assistant; Special Agent Blair Gluba, 
Special Assistant; Special Agent Judy 
Schevtchuk, Special Assistant/ legal 
Depart::roont; Special Agent D:xlg Tomaso, 
Head, General Crimes Division; Special 
Agent Fred Seehorn, Head, I.aw 
Enforcement arrl Policy Division; Maris 
Jaunakais, Head, Forensic Sciences 
Di vision, who was appointed the 
coordinator of AIIs infonnation within 
NISCOM; arrl Special Agent I.any 
Blevins , Ph . D . , [)ep.lty Assistant 
Director for TraininJ. 

''We wanted to know where we stocrl as 
a government agency on pol icy 
regarcliixJ AIOO arrl what were the legal 
ramifications," Special Agent Arrlerson 
said. "'Ihe Director wanted to make 
sure we were p.rt:tirg out to the field 
all available infonnation in a timely 
arrl coordinated fashion. Also, he 
wanted to make sure we were sharirg 
this infonnation with other federal 
law enforcement agencies." 

'Ihe panel first net on January 6, 
1988 to discuss what has been 
disseminated. '!heir p.irpose is to 1) 
review policy previously issued by 
their own arrl other organizations arrl 
to maintain currency; 2) distribute 
infonnation arrl guidelines to the 
field; and 3) maintain active 
awareness and monitoring of 
develcpnents. '!he Tedurical 
Services Deparbrent has issued a 
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policy statement enti tled: Guidelines 
for Processim crine scenes arrl for 
Harrllim Evidence Involvim Blcxxl or 
other Body Fluids. 

''We have to treat every case in which 
the evidence involves blcxxl or other 
body fluids as though it were 
c ontaminated with a biological 
hazard," Mr. Jaunakais said. "Our 
main concern is the aids virus 
because it is a potentially lethal 
Virus. II 

Infonnation, lists of material arrl 
guidelines for the prevention of 
contamination have already been 
generated arrl distributed to the 
field. 

INFORMATION FRCM JAUNAKAIS RESF.AROI 
PAPER AND IDRID HEAilIH O~ZATION: 

FACT'S: '!he rn.nnber of :people 
estimated to be infected with the HIV 
virus in the United states is aba.It 
1.5 million. '!he world Health 
Organization estimates that five to 10 
million :people are row infected with 
the virus ... arrl nost do not know it. 
'!hey say that between 500, 000 arrl 

three million of these :people will 
have AIDS by the early 1990s, 
resultirg in 10 to 20 times IOC>re AIOO 
cases in the next five years than 
there have been in the last five 
years. 

'!he majority of :people who carry the 
AIOO virus show no disease syITPtans 
arrl may not cane down with the disease 
for many years, if ever. 

All 10 million HIV virus, "AIOO" 
infected :people are, however, capable 
of spreadirg the virus. 

Worldwide over 1,000 new AIIs 
victims were identified in 101 
different COJntries durirg the period 
April 1 thralgh April 27 of last year. 

Since 1981 when AIOO was first 
identified the rn.nnber of COJntries 
reportirg cases of AIOO has risen 
dramatically. Eight camtries reported 
cases in 1982. By 1986, 80 camtries 
had reported cases. last year 129 
COJntries reported cases. 

AIIs is a life threatenirg disease 
with no known cure. AIIs has becane 
our society's greatest health fear. 
President Reagan has labelled AIOO 
pmlic health enemy No.1. 
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No risk of HIV virus or AIOO 
transmission has been shown to arise 
fran casual cx:>ntact. 

Fran the infonnation available, it 
has been conclu:ied that you cannot get 
the HIV virus fran casual sccial 
contact such as shakin;J hams, 
hugging, social kissing, cryll'g, 
c:n.qiirg or sneezing. Nor has the 
virus been contracted frcm swi.mmi.n;J in 
pools or bathirg in hot tubs or frcm 
eating in restaurants. 

nie virus is not contracted fran 
sharing bed linens, towels, cups, 
straws, dishes, tooth brushes, razors, 
or eatirg utensils. You cannot get 
the HIV virus frcm toilets, doorknobs, 
telephones, office machinery or 
household furniture . 

You cannot get the HIV virus fran 
body massages or any non-sexual 
contact. 

Transmission of the HIV vinls 
requires the transmission of blocx:l or 

other body fluid conta~ the viable 
virus. However contagia.is the HIV 
virus is , transmission of the virus IS 
PREVENTABIE. WE KNCM HCM IT SFREAOO. 

It is transmitted in three ways: 
sexual activity is the ioost frequent 
means of transmission. Blood 
transfusions infected with the AIOO 
virus , blood contaminated needles or 
other skin piercing equipoont is 
number two. 'lhird fran infected IOOther 
to child during pregnancy. 

It is the responsibility of everyone 
to be info:rmed about aids and to 
exercise the appropriate preventive 
measures to contain the spread of this 
disease. 

For further infonnation contact: Mr. 
Maris Jaunakais, Naval Investigative 
Service Conunam, Technical Services 
Department (Code 26), Washington, 
D.C., 20388-5600. 

SECOND COURT QUALIFIED 
EXAMINER HIRED DOCUMENT 

Mr. ~ J. Jaskolka, a court 
qualified doa.nnent examiner who worked 
for the Fhiladelphia Police Department 
cr.i.ne I.aborato:ry, has joined the staff 
at the NIS Regional Forensic 
I.aborato:ry in Norfolk, Virginia. 

Mr. Jaskolka is the second 
questioned doa.nnent hired within the 
Regional Forensic I.aborato:ry system. 
His expertise to perfonn questioned 
doa.nnent examinations and harrlwri ting 
analysis should help alleviate~ of 
the backlog of questioned doa.nnent 
cases. He assumed his duties with NIS 
on March 28th. 

Mr. Jaskolka' s duties will be to 
identify harrlwri ting, harrlprinting, 
typewritten materials, starrped arrl 
printed impressions, arrl to restore 
eradicated or obliterated writings or 
markin;Js as well as testifying in 
courts of law. Additional 
responsibilities will be to train and 
assist others in proper procedures for 
obtaining exemplars and for han:lling 
and protecting questioned doa.nnents. 
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Mr. Jaskola attended the Community 
College of Fhiladelphia, Pa., from 
1968 to 1970, arrl later atterrled the 
University of Pennsylvania in 
Fhiladelphia, where he received a 
bachelor's degree in 1976. 

He has atterrled the U.S. Arrrr:f 
Questioned Ixx;urnent Examination Course 
arrl c:x:mpleted 2000 hours of in-house 
training; the Questioned Ixx;urnent 
Examination for Laboratory Personnel 
at the FBI Academy, an 80-hour course 
in which he received a certificate in 
1982; and the Typewriter Examination 
Seminar at the FBI Academy, a 40-hour 
course in which he received a 
certificate in 1986. 

He has 18 years experience as a 
police officer with the Fhiladelphia 
Police Department of which the last 11 
years has been as an examiner in the 
PPD cr.i.ne I.aborato:ry. He is a member 
of the Interr\ational Asscciation for 
Identification. 



What's New ... 
One of our more recent technical 
acquisitions is the amazing bit of 
electronic wizardry shown on the left. 

It's a covert audio Intercept (voice) 
transmitter in a BIC lighter. To turn It on, 
simply rotate the flame adjustment wheel 
with your thumb; to turn It off, rotate It 
back again. Flicking the flint wheel 
causes the lighter to spark, but no flame 
results because there's no fuel Inside -
just the transmitter. In use, therefore, It 
looks and acts like an conventional lighter 
that's come to the end of it's days. 

Because it's very small, its transmitting range is decidedly limited. In most 
environments you can expect a reliable 200', although lately we've been hearing some 
enthusiastic reports of considerably more range being realized under better-than
average conditions. 

How long will It last In use? About six hours with only a 25% reduction in range. 
Power thereafter drops off rapidly, however, and complete battery death wlll occur In 
about eight hours. 

Within its range limitations, the BIC is a potent intercept tool. Since It requires no 
"wiring" it's fast, convenient and ready to use at a moments notice. To use It, Just 
turn it on and slip It Into a shirt pocket, handbag, Into a baseball cap or hatband, and 
you 're In business. One of Its most powerful features Is that It can be placed 
inconspicuously on a table between the participants In a conversation for maximum 
pick up all the way around - an Important capability In public places where 
interfering background noise Is likely to be present. 

If you have a requirement and 100'-
200' range Is -all you need, give the 
BIC a try. We think you'll like It. 

Call us at NISHQ (0026) or consult 
with your Regional Technical 
Services Detachment. 

Eight units are available for loan: 
one from headquarters, the others 
from the Detachments. 
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THE NIS FAMILY 

FOR THE BUTLERS, NIS 
IS A FAMIL V TRADITION 

When Special Agent Iarry Butler 
retired fran the Naval Investigative 
Service on May 2, 1988, one thing he 
didn't have to worry about was being 
forgotten, because he left a few 
remirrlers. 

His two his sons, Matthew arrl Dan, 
arrl his son-in-law, Norb Deminne, are 
all NIS special agents. 

'!he Butler's are what you would call 
a real "NIS family" . 

''My son Matt was a criminal justice 
major in college arrl applied for a 
special agent position upon graduation 
fran cal state, " Retired Special Agent 
Butler said. "He started as a civilian 
special agent, right out of college. 
He graduated fran cal State. " 

Retired Special Agent Butler's 
daughter 'Iheresa also attended cal 
State, which is how she net her 
husband. Matt and Norb were 
roommates. 

''My son Dan, who is at NISRA Rota, 
is an officer/agent," Retired Special 
Agent Butler said. He's a lieutenant. 
He's been in the Navy since August 
1981." 

Lt. Butler is graduate of Coh.nnbia 
University, where he earned a bachel or 
of science degree in economics. 

"He's an intelligence officer, " 
Retired Special Agent Butler said of 
his son Dan. "He served with a 
fighter squadron for three years, 
CilKlJSNAVEUR in IDndon for two years, 
then requested billet at Rota. It 
(being an NIS Speci al Agent) was 
sarething he wanted to try. " 

Retired Special Agent Butl er has 
another daughter, Pam Gindler, whose 
husbarrl cal vin i s an ~ineer who 
works at the Naval Air Rework Facility 
in Alenma. 

For ret ired Speci al Agent But l er, 
his own career appropriately ended 
where it began, in Boston, 
Massachusetts. He was born in Boston 
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into "a typical Irish catholic family" 
arrl retired as the Special Agent-in
Olarge of NISRA Boston. 

"It took 18 years to get back here, 
but I finally did it," 
Retired Special Agent Butler said. 

After graduating as a marine 
engineer from the Massachusetts 
Mari tine Academy at Buzzard's Bay, he 
entered the u. s. Navy arrl where he 
served as an ~ineering officer 
onboard the USS canberra (CJ>.J:r-2) arrl a 
troop transport, the USS George 
Rarrlall (TAP-1154). 

''When my obligated sea duty was 
over, BUPERS mentioned a few 
opportunities that were available," 
Retired Special Agent Butler said. 
"One they nentioned was the District 
Intelligence Office in Norfolk. I 
chose that. Little did I know what it 
would lead to." 

In october 1960, he was assigned as 
a lieutenant junior grade to the 
Norfolk office of the Office of Naval 
Intelligence (ONI), the predecessor of 
today's NIS. 

"I was an agent, but my billet was 
called ' foreign officer' , " Retired 
Special Agent Butler recalled. "It 
was an FCI billet. " It was during 
this tour, that Retired Special Agent 
Butler decided to make a career 
cllan;Je. 

"I had already started my family arrl 
had two children at that tine, Matt 
arrl Dan, " he said. "I didn't want a 
career at sea, which is what I would 
have had facing ne since I was a 
graduate of the Maritine Academy arrl a 
licensed ~ineer in the Merchant 
Marine." 

So he chose a career as a special 
agent. 

''What really attracted ne ... arrl it 
may sourrl corny ... was the calibre of 
the people in ONI (NIS) who I net 
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LARRY 
BUTLER 

MATT 
BUTLER 

while I was assi gned in Norfolk , " he 
said, si.rgli.rg out Retired Special 
Agent Bud Aldridge as an exanple. "I 
sat on Bud Aldridge's screeninJ board 
when he was an agent-applicant. I was 
impressed with his Marine Corps 
backgrourrl, his presence arrl his 
experience. As it happened we never 
worked together, except for a brief 
period in Norfolk. B.It we've remained 
frierrls for over 27 years." 

Al though he didn't have to go on 
lo~ cntlses, the life of a special 
agent wasn't easy, either. 

''My first transfer overseas resulted 
in a six :ronth separation fran my 
family because there was no housi.rg 
available at Guantani.no, 11 Retired 
Special Agent &rtler said. ''We had no 
AUO, no extra pay, no separation 
pay ... there was nothirq extra. " 

Still, he loved what he was do~ 
arrl what made it even better, was the 
SI.JH)Ort he got fran his wife, Janice. 

"She enjoyed the m:,v~. She 
actually looked forward to the 
transfers," Retired Special Agent 
&rtler said. "Whenever we got orders 
to go anywhere she always saw the 
positive side. She always stressed 
that to the kids, so they looked 
forward to goi.rg places." 

"If God had to create an NIS wife, 
Janice was that wife," he said. "She 
enjoyed the Navy. She enjoyed NIS. 
'!hen when the kids started go~ into 
it, she enjoyed that. Her only regret 
is that she was unable to establish a 
career. She graduated Cllarrller SChool 
for wanen. She was an executive 
secretary when we got married." 
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DAN 
BUTLER 

'!he influence was a positive one. 
Mcitt was the first of the B.Itler's 
sons to becane an NIS special agent. 

''When he was picked up by NIS arrl 
went to NISRA San Diego, my advise was 
to go down there arrl 'bust it' as hard 
as he could arrl then look for an 
assignment on an aircraft carrier, " 
Retired Special Agent B.Itler said. 

Mcitt took his D:ld' s advice. After 
two years at NISRA San Diego NISRA 
arrl six :ronths at NIBm Coronado, he 
applied for the Special Agent Afloat 
PrcxJram arrl was selected. He is 
currently serv~ onboard the USS 
Constellation. 

'!he results have obviously pleased 
his father. 

"I didn't want him go~ sanewhere 
as I.any Butler's son arrl he didn't 
either, " Retired Special Agent Butler 
said. "He's established himself very 
well. He thinks the ship is great. At 
times there's :rore work than he can 
harrlle, wt he seem.s to thrive on it." 

Unlike his brother, Ian's decision 
to becane an agent was unexpected. 

"I really didn't tell him much. It 
was a surprise. All of a sudden, he 
had orders to Rota. I don't believe I 
saw him between the time he ai:plied 
arrl time he got orders. He's a self 
starter. He's very bright. I think 
he wanted to take a look at what Mcitt 
arrl I are do~. I think his lo~ 
ran:Je ambition is to get involved in 
national politics." 
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ASSIGNMENT : 

SAN FRANCISCO 
By SA Kedrick Plarker 
and SA Dolores Caponera 

San Francisco's location on the tip 
of a 32 mile-long peninsula between 
the Pacific Ocean and the San 
Francisco Bay on the northern 
california coast avails NIS Special 
Agents and their families to a 
uniquely rich variety of cultural and 
recreational experiences. 

"'Ihe city," as it is called by i"?5 
residents and neighbors (never call it 
"Frisco") , is skirted by several miles 
of wide sarrly beach where you are as 
likely to find reclining sun 
worshippers in February as in July. 

San Francisco is only a few hour's 
drive from Reno, Nevada, lake Tahoe, 
Yosemite National Park and famous ski 
resorts of the high Sierra Nevada. 
'!he wine country of Napa, Sonoma and 
Mendocino Counties are also just a 
short drive to the north of the city. 
Many vineyards are open for free tours 
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and they encourage visitors to sample 
their wares. For the younger set 
there are several theme parks in the 
San Francisco Bay area such as Marine 
World/Africa USA and Marriott's "Great 
America. II 

'Ihe Bay Area's residents cherish the 
reg ion's perennial spring 1 ike 
climate. In San Francisco the average 
temperature varies only 9 degrees 
between January (50.7 degrees 
fahrenheit) and July (58.8 degrees 
fahrenhei t) . 'Ihroughout the year, 
temperatures rarely drop below 40 
degrees and on those rare occasions 
when the temperature "soars" above 70 
degrees, you can observe the natives 
shuffling about pitifully, complaining 
about the "heat wave". The Bay area's 
moderate climate and geographic 
diversity make it possible to surf, 
ski, and spend the night on the town 
all on the same weekend. 

San Francisco is arguably the most 
culturally rich city on the Pacific 
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Coast. It has all of the trappings of 
a major CX>SmOpoli tan corrnnuni ty, such 
as a world ren~ symphony orchestra, 
opera companies, and several 
i nternat ionally acclaimed theater 
compani es , incl uding the Ameri can 
Conservatory '!heater. 'Ihe city is 
also a mecca f or aspiring comedians 
who may be seen at the myriad of 
comedy night clubs f ourrl here where 
talent ranges from "Open Mike Night 
Wannabes" to the Bay area's comics 
laureate Robin Willi ams arrl Whoopi 
Goldberg. 

As ~s true of any great netropolis, 
the city abourrls with entertainment I 
cultural and recreational 
C>pIX>rtunities to fit every taste. 
'!his is illustrated, perhaps rrost 
clearly, by the alrrost unbeli evably 
wide variety of restaurants you will 
firrl in the Bay area. Whether you 
hav~ ~ itch for Mango Gelato, 
Ethiopian cuisine, Sushi ... (cajun 
Style!) or even Chinese sea slugs, 
you' 11 be able to scratch that itch 
without look..inJ far. There are, of 
course, some establishments which 
cater to irore pedestrian tastes. 

(Hx:>rtunities for education at every 
level are outstarrlirg in the Bay area. 

NISRA San Francisco is within 
commuting distance of Stanford 
University, the University of 
cal if ornia at Berkeley, arrl several 
campuses of California State 
University, as well as sectarian 
institutions like the University of 
San Francisco and Saint Mary's 
College. 

All of the µmlic institutions have 
conveniently aa:::essible open admission 
extension services for both 
urrlergraduate arrl graduate coursework. 
'Ihe extension sei:vice of nearby u.c. 
Berkeley is nationally acclaimed. 

(Continued) 

A VIEW OF A MARINA WITH THE GOLDEN GATE IN THE BACKGROUND 
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SCENES FROM 
NISRA SAN FRANCISCO 

CABLE CAR WITH ALCATRAZ IN THE BACKGROUND 

SA HENRY RONEY TAKES FINGERPRINTS SA SUZANNE JACOBS AT WORK 

NAVAL STATION TREASURE ISLAND MARINA 
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SA ROGER HARRIS 

SA DELORES CAPONERA 

THE SAN FRANCISCO MUSEUM EXPLORATIORIUM 

SA DWAYNE WEST AND SA DAVID ROWARD 
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Many of the state colleges charge 

califomia residents only nominal fees 

for coursework (as low as five dollars 

per credit hour) . 
While coastal livin;J can be pricey , 

the San FranciSCX) Bay Area has a whole 

rarqe of lifestyles to offer. Even in 

Dc1.rmtown San FranciSCX) where rents 

terd to be higher, there are sane 

affordable arrl attractive studio arrl 

one bedroan apartments available for 

the entry level agent. 

;ITilchJcl ;\.PJsroc 
5rECIAL AGUIT 

'!he outl yin;J carmuni ties , from which 

most NISRA San FranciSCX) agents 

camute, terrl to offer the better 

rental values, arrl l ack of aburrlant 

:parkin;J arrl wide open spaces are not a 

problem. '!he Fast Bay, in parti cular, 

offers hanes arrl apartments at f airly 

reasonable rental arrl sale prices . 
NISRA San FranciSCX) i s located on 

NAVSTA Treasure Islarrl. While much of 

the T. I. Milieu reflects typi cal 

military architecture, NAVSTA T. I. has 

nore to offer in the way of aesthetics 

than nost Naval Bases. '!his is based 

in part on T. I . ' s geographical 

locati on arrl in part on T. I. ' s 

histori cal backgrourrl . 
'!he islarrl is located in the San 

FranciSCX) Bay , midway between San 

FranciSCX) arrl oaklarrl. 'Ihe view from 

the west side of T. I. of the 

spectacular San Francisco city skyline 
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arrl Golden Gate Bridge, contrasted 

against the sparklin;J Blue Bay 

foregrourrl, is one of the IOOSt widely 

:µ1otographed scenes on the West coast. 

Much of the islarrl's perimeter, which 

rre.asures just short of three miles, is 

dotted with pa.lrn trees. Acacia, 

Eucalyptus, Oak Cherry Blossom, 

cypress, Pine, arrl various other types 

of trees which typically thrive along 

the califomia coast are fourrl on T.I. 

'!he T. I. concept was developed in 

February 1933. '!he 402 acre man-made 

islarrl, attached to the north errl of 

the beautifully lush Yerba Buena 

Islarrl (now used for Naval Officer 

housin;J) , would be the site of the 

1939 World's Fair, comrnerrorati.rg the 

cx:,rnpletion of two San Francisco Bay 

Bridges, the San Francisco-Oakland Bay 

Bridge (1936), arrl the Golden Gate 

Bridge (1937). 
original plans to use T. I. as an 

airport followin;J the closure of the 

1939 world exposition were abarrloned 

when the Department of Navy acquired 

the islarrl in 1940. Because of the 

te.rrp:)racy nature of its construction, 

much of the magnificent exposition 

architecture was destroyed. However, 

along the south errl of the islarrl a 

few original buildin;Js remain. '!hey 

bespeak the massive Pacific basin 

style architecture, incorporatin;J 

attractive curvilinear forms . , 
fonnal.1.zed arrl emphasized entrances , 

elaborated cornices, and steppin;J form 

encased wirrlows. 
Despite a furrling shortage for the 

project, there is a current effort 

towards reconstructi on on T. I . to 
revive the Expo 1 39 sett in;J. '!he 

recently published base exteri or 

architecture plan f or T. I. outlines a 

detailed p l an f or reconstruction. 

Porti ons of this plan are currently 

bein;J inplemented. For exanple, crews 
have just finished constructin;J 

elaborate f aux brick intersections on 

the South errl of the island. It will 

be interestin;J to watch the beauty of 

an earl ier era re-evolve as the plan 

continues to be inplemented. 
'!he San Francisco Federal Buildin;J's 

close proximity to Treasure Islarrl 

<X_)":7eniently facilitates interagency 

l1.a1.son between NISRA san Francisco 

arrl USS, DE.A, FBI, the u. s. Attorney 
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PANORAMIC VIEW 
Coit Tower, shown above, is a monument dedicated to firefighters. At right 

in . the distance is the Oakland Bay Bridge, while at left in the background is 
Treasure Island. 

arrl others. While it is no secret 
that Bay area traffic can be fairly 
heavy at certain times of the day, 
getting out on the road for liaison 
meetings arrl · lead corrpletions is 
usually not complicated by traffic 
problems during the morning arrl early 
afternoon hours. 

San Francisco arrl San Mateo counties 
constitute NISRA San Francisco's area 
of investigative responsibility. 
NISRU Denver, a two agent office which 
falls under the supei:vision of NISRA 
San Francisco, provides investigative 
coverage of Colorado, Montana, utah 
arrl Wyoming. NISRA San Francisco is 
also the home office for three of the 
four agent's who constitute the 
northwest region's counterespionage 
operations element (CE Element). 

NISRA San Francisco is staffed with 
13 special agents arrl 4 administrative 
Sllp!X)rt personnel. Eight agents 
including the four agents assigned to 
the CE element are assigned to the FCI 
squad while the remaining agents carry 
a general criminal case load. 'Ihe 
case load here consist of roughly 60% 
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control cases arrl 40% leads. Of the 
general criminal cases, narcotics, 
fraud arrl larceny cases are nest 
prevalent. Al though narcotic 
interdiction operations have been 
corrlucted in the past, S/A Michael W. 
Harris, Special Agent In <llarge, hq,es 
to see the office beccme nore active 
in initiating anti-narcotic arrl anti
theft operations. 

S/A Harris said the personnel at 
NISRA San Francisco make the office an 
enjoyable working environment. 
According to S/A Harris, "Quality 
people enable us to provide a quality 
sei:vice to our custcmers in the Bay 
Area". '!he assistant special agent in 
charge, Michael A. Pascoe, is 
frequently heard offering some 
beneVolent advice. "Keep it fun" 
reads the large placard behind his 
desk. With the rich professional arrl 
recreational opportunities available 
to NISRA San Francisco agents arrl 
their families, keeping it all fun is 
the easiest assignment you' re likely 
to encounter. 



OFFICIAL VISIT 
Rear Adm._ John E. Gordon, JAGC, USN, Commander Naval Investigative Service 

C~mmand (at r1_ght) talks wit~ C
0

apt. William F. Ramsey, USN, Commanding Officer of the 
Trident Submarine Base at King s Bay, Ga., during a tour of the facility. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

NISRA KING'S BAY, GA. 
By J02 Darlene Jensen 

You might think of a place like st. 
Mary's Georgia, as a sleepy little 
Southern tavn. But duri.DJ the past 
few years the area has l:::>ecare very 
:iroportant to the Navy and the Naval 
Investigative Service Command 
(NISCOi). 

It is :iroportant to the Navy because 
the Navy's newest Trident SUbmarine 
Base at Kirg' s B:ly is located in St. 
Mary's. 'Ihe base also supports other 
major tenant comrnarrls. 

'!hat, in turn, makes it very 
:iroportant to NISCOi, which has a 
Resident Agerq located there. 
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It is so :iroportant, in fact, that 
the area had two special visitors last 
fall, Rear Adm. John E. "Ted" Gordon, 
JAGC, USN, Commander NISCOi and . ' Special Agent J. Brian McKee, Deputy 
Commander for Operations. 

Despite all the attention and new 
found importance, however, st. Mary's 
and Kirg' s B:ly have still maintained 
their easy-goi.DJ lifestyles, which is 
just fine with Mark Fallon, Special 
Agent-in-<harge of NISRA Kirg's B:ly. 

"I have served in three major 
offices in my career, New York, Subic 
Bay, and WashinJton D.C. I am 
enjoyi.DJ the c.banJe of life style and 
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the interaction with the small but 
tight group of agents, " Special Agent 
Fallon said. 

As the SAC of NISRA King's Bay, 
he is in charge of four special 
agents. 'Iwo other agents are assigned 
on a TOY basis arrl are currently 
serving afloat. More agents are 
expecte:i to be added in the future. 

''We have a good mix of cases, 11 

Special Agent Fallon said, ''with a 
great enp,asis on fraud investigation 
due to massive expenditures in 
construction costs. 11 

'!he Kirg's Bay Trident 
Base is one of the 
construction projects the 
urrlertaken in peace time. 

SUbmarine 
largest 

Navy has 

Since this is a sutmarine Base arrl 
strategic Weapons Facility Atlantic 
(5'WFIANr) , enplaSis is placed on 
foreign counterintelligence (FCI) arrl 
threats posed by hostile intelligence 
services (HOIS). 

"'lhe . NIS provides support in both 
briefi.rq arrl threat assessrrent to the 
cornmarrls concerning their security, '' 
said Special Agent Fallon. 

The Naval Submarine Base has 
concurrent jurisdiction with canrlen 
County, Georgia which affords the NIS 
various avenues for prosecution of 
their cases. 

TOURING 
KING'S BAY 

Special Agent J. Brian McKee, 
Deputy Director of NIS, at left, 
prepares to take a tour of King's Bay 
with Capt. WIiiiam F. Ramsey, 
Commanding Officer of the Trident 
Submarine Base, and Special Agent 
Mark Fallon. 
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" Many of the cases are worked 
jointly with St . Mary's Police 
Depart:rent, canrlen County Sheriffs 
Office and Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation ( GBI) , " accordi.rq to 
Special Agent Fallon. "'!he NIS has an 
outstaminJ relationship with all of 
the military cornmarrls in the area arrl 
local law enforcement agencies." 

'!he local cornmuni ty is grc:Mi.rq 
tremerrlously due to the inpact the 
Navy is havi.rq there. It is basically 
a rural area with great outdoor 
activities such as hunti.rq, fishing 
arrl boati.rq. You can even rent a boat 
from the base. 

"'lhe climate is mild arrl tropical, 
or hot arrl humid. It may have hit the 
freezi.rq point two or three days this 
year," Special Agent Fallon said. 
"Clrrisbnas day was 79 degrees. 11 

For :newcx::arers arrl their families 
there are many exciti.rq places of 
interest to discover. Travel to near 
by historic arrl recreational areas are 
easily reached by private vehicle. 
a.nnber larrl Islarrl National Sea Shore 
is a pleasant ferry ride from downtown 
St. Marys, it features carrpi.rq beaches 
with good facilities arrl golf. '!he 
Golden Isles (Jekyll, St. Sinon's arrl 
Sea Islarrls) close by offer a variety 
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of fine restaurants, art galleries arrl 
gal f courses with events and 
activities on the beaches. 

If it is food you are interested in 
seafood is kirg arrl the sou~ 
style hane cook.in;J can't be beat. '!he 
camunity offers a variety of fine 
dini.rq facilities. locally owned arrl 
managed restaurants offer fresh 
seafood, Italian cuisine, southern 
style b.lffets arrl bal:becues arrl, of 
cairse, fast food restaurants are also 
available. 

Right rut of St. Marys only 45 
minutes from the Federal raw 
Enforcement Trai.nin;J Center (FIEI'C) is 
a fleet of shrinp boats where you can 
get fresh sea food right fran the 
dock. 

Friday night is seafood buffet night 
at the Officers' Club. 'Ibey have a 
de~icious variety to choose fran; 
boiled shrinp, fried shrinp baked 
fish, fried fish, crab' legs 
casseroles, fried scallops, clams arrl 
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oysters, corn on the cab, large salad 
bar arrl vegetables with iced tea or 
coffee, all for urrler $10.00. 

St. Mary's has good eleioontary, 
intenoodiate arrl high schools. '!here 
are colleges in Jacksonville, Florida 
less than an hour away. Jacksonville 
has ev~ a big city can offer. 

"Housi.rg is outstarrli.rg. You can 
afford a really nice home at a 
reasonable cost, " said Special Agent 
Fallon. ''My three bedroom, one-arrl-a
half bath, two-level townhouse at 
$78,000 in Washington, D.C., doesn't 
c:orrpare with the three bedroom, two 
bath home with patio arrl fireplace I 
bought for $71,000 in st. Mary's." 

In Washirqton, Special Agent Fallon 
had a one-hour canmute one way to 
work. He rKM lives three miles fran 
tl_le main gate arrl speoos maybe six 
minutes each way on the road. 

No worrler why Special Agent Fallon 
sourrls like he's a member of the local 
Cllamber of Commerce. 

KING'S BAY 
UPGRADED 

The NIS office at King's Bay 
recently was upgraded from a 
Resident Unit to a Resident 
Agency. Shown at the ribbon 
cutting ceremony (from left to 
right) are: Special Agent-in-Charge 
Mark Fallon ; Capt. William F. Ramsey 
Commanding Officer of the Trident ' 
Submarine Base at King's Bay; and 
Special Agent Donald Webb 
Reg ional Director for Operations 
for the Southeast Region. 



'JUST ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE' 
This photograph of the Marine Corps Air Station at Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii, was taken 

looking north across the golf course toward Bird Rock and the Ulapau Crater. More than 
100 species of birds Inhabit Bird Rock. (Photos by SA John S. Eversoll) 

ASSIGNMENT: 

NISRA KANEOHE BAY 
By SA Bruce A. Smart 
Special Agent-in-Charge 

Aloha! Welcome to Hawaii! 
Urrloubtedly, a tour of duty in 

paradise is one of the IOC>St coveted 
assigrments in the Naval Investigative 
Service. In fact Hawaii has three 
NISRAs - Pearl Harbor, B:irbers Point, 
arrl Kaneohe Bay - arrl NISRO Pacific on 
the islarrl of oahu. 

Imagine images of sarrly beaches, 
balmy skies, gentle breezes, . arrl 
frierrlly natives, arrl you have Just 
started to get the picture of Hawaii. 
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Hawaii, also known as the 
"Crossroads of the Pacific," is 
approxinately 2,400 miles southwest of 
San Francisco, 3 , 850 miles north of 
Tahiti arrl 2,500 miles south of the 
Aleutian Islarrls. '!he Hawaiian 
Islarrls were fonned several million 
years ago by volcanic eruptions 
causirg layer upon layer of lava to 
eventually fonn rock. 'Ihe islarrl of 
Hawaii "Big Islarrl" is the 
y~est of the seven major islarrls. 
Even today, Kilauea Volcano is 
eruptirg arrl adding real estate to the 
islarrl. 

(Continued) 



Prior to 1778, when captain James 
Cook arrived, the islarrls were 
inhabited by the Polynesians. on 
August 12, 1898, the islarrls were 
annexed by the United States arrl in 
August 1959, Hawaii became the 50th 
state in the Union. 

'Ihe climate of the islarrls is 
subtropical and conditioned by 
tradewirrls nearly year-rourrl, thereby 
eliminat~ uncanfortable teltperature 
extremes. Tenperatures range from 54 
degrees to 93 deg1:ees on the Pearl 
Harl:>or (Leeward) side of oahu to 68 
degi:ees to 83 degrees on the Kaneohe 
(Wiirlward) side. 

When it's time to venture out from 
Honolulu, imagine you' re at cloud 
level. Picture oahu' s IXJPUlated 
coastal plains arrl lush palis, arrl 
alon;J narrc:M, slop~ ridges fannin;J 
down from oahu' s two spinal m:::>untain 
ranges, the Koolaus in the east arrl 

the Nuuanu Pali, where a lookout 
affords a panoramic view of the 
wirrlward towns of Kailua arrl Kaneohe 
arrl the adjo~ coastline. 

'Ihe Pali lookout is where Kin;J 
Kamehameha the Great, in a snuggle to 
unite the Hawaiian Islarrls, defeated 
the warriors of oahu chiefs in 1795, 
drivin;J many of them over this 
towerin;J cliff to their death. 

located on the northeast side of 
oahu, known as the Wirrlward Side 
because of the perpetual tradewirrls, 
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is the Makap.1 Peninsula, one of the 
m::ist aesthetic sites on oahu, arrl hane 
to saoo 15, ooo marines, sailors arrl 

their families stationed at Marine 
Corps Air Station Kaneohe Bay. 'Ihe 
peninsula is steeped in both Hawaiian 
arrl military tradition. Its very 
name, ''Mokap.l, '' means ''sacred larrls. '' 

Initially an Anny resenration, 
Kaneohe became a Naval Air Station 
prior to WWII. on December 7, 1941, 
the Japanese Navy dealt the initial 
blow at Kaneohe arrl suffered its first 
aircraft loss. 

In 1953, Marine Corps Air Station 
Kaneohe Bay became the hane of the 
Corps' only ex>-located air-grourrl 
combat team, the 1st Marine 
Expeditionary Brigade, the principal 
tenant of the air station. 

NISRA Kaneohe Bay is located on the 
secorrl deck of the Provost Marshal 
buil~. F.ach of the six civilian 
arrl two CID Special Agents occupy 
either one or two person offices. 
Drr~ a past visit by the NIS 
Inspector General, he said, the NISRA 
Kaneohe Bay office spaces are by far 
one of the best within all of NIS. 

'Ihe nonnal case categories harrlled 
by NISRA Kaneohe Bay include for the 
m:::>St part general crimes arrl soft 
fraud investigations, with very little 
violent crime. 

(Continued) 

A VIEW TO 
THE NORTH 

This is the view 
looking north across 
MCAS Kaneohe Bay. 
The NISRA Is located 
In the center building. 



NISRA Kaneohe Bay provides a well 
rourrled mix of cases for everyone to 
work. 

NISRA Kaneohe Bay services the outer 
islarrls of Molokai arrl the big islarrl, 
Hawaii. Road trips to the big islarrl 
are required about once a quarter arrl 
wnen the Marines are participatinJ in 
trainirg exercises in the Pahakuloa 
Trai n i ng Area . Normally these 
roadtri ps take two days because of 
transportati on by civi lian airlines. 

Except f or Alaska, Hawaii is 
recognized as hav inJ the highest cost 
of livirg in the United states - but 
not for reasons usually expected. 

Contrary to popular bel ief, :much of 
the fcxxi, gcxxis arrl materials used on 
the islarrls are not inported, but 
produced locally. Nor does the heavy 
tourist trade necessarily serve to 
increase prices, except in the tourist 
areas. Most tourist attractions offer 
"Kammaaina Rates", reduced rates for 
local residents. 

What does affect the cost of li vi.DJ 
is the price of housirg, follc:Med by 
the cost of land, commercial 
stru.ctures, arrl the operation of 
autard::>iles. Because of Hawaii 's 
isolation, all vehicles arrl fuel :must 
be shipped in; all materials :must be 
stored on scarce, high priced larrl; 
arrl gcxxis :must be warehoused in large 
quantities to minimize problems caused 
by p::>SSibility of a shippinJ strike. 
'Ihe state General Excise Tax ( 4%) 
contributes to increased costs. 
Hawaii has a state i.ncorre tax. An 
agent receives mIA ( Cost of Li virg 
Allowance) wnich currently (1988) is 
22 1/2% of your salary. 'Ihis 
allowance is not taxable by the 
federal government but is taxable by 
the state. 

On the brighter side, wnile housirg 
may be expensive, air corrlitionirg arrl 
heatirg aren't required, neither are 
stonn wirrlows or sprirg plantirgs. 

Clot.hin:;J costs are less because of 
the casual dress is accepted just 
about anywhere, makirg expensive 
wcx::>lens, overshoes arrl fonnal attire 
unnecessary. Aloha, floral pattern, 
shirts, arrl slacks are worn to work by 
the agents. You can get our of the 
habit real fast of wearirg a tie. 

Tickets for novies, the theater am 
ooncerts usually cost less than on the 
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mainlarrl, deperrlin:J on personal taste 
an::l desires, an::l of course, the sea, 
san::l an::l sun are free. 

Regardless i f you buy an::l rent a 
hc:rce, apartment, or oorrlo, you are 
faced wi th a short to nmium camnute. 
Personnel assignoo to NISRA Kaneooe 
Bay generally live in Kailua or 
Kaneooe wnich are the two canmunities 
j ust outside the air station. Sane 
personnel prefer to live in Honolulu 
or Waikiki wnich have camnute times of 
about 3 O minutes and you are 
travellirg in the opposite direction 
of the cx::mrute traffic. 

Mequate private housirg in Hawaii 
is IOC>re expensive than ccrrparable 
housinJ elsewhere; prices are high 
because lan::l for housirg constniction 
is scarce. Pop.llation increases arrl 
high shippirg costs for buildirg 
materials also add to the expense. 
Hc:rces costirg $180,000 an::l up are 
corranon and interest rates are 
cx:ttparable to the mainlan::l. 

catm:>n characteristics of Hawaii 
housing include single wall 
construction, concrete slab 
foorrlations with no basements, arrl 
cai:ports instead of garages. Rental 
units are available, but you :must 
really look for the gcxxi deals. 
Average rentals ran;re fran $600 for a 
one bedroan to over $1,100 for four 
bedrocms. While utility rates are 
generally higher than those on the 
mainlan::l, consurrption is not as great 
since hc:rces do not require heatirg or 
air corrlitionirg. 

'Ihe State of Hawaii provides p.lblic 
schools fonn kirrlergarten through 
oollege. Even though the p.lblic 
school system has had a rep.itation for 
problems, each year, the system is 
i.rrprovirg arrl IOC>re arrl IOC>re children 
are leavirg the private school system 
in favor of p.lblic education. 

Hawaii has about 100 private schools 
that teach prekirrlergarten through 
college. Tuition for these 
institutions ran;re fonn $100 to $4,000 
per year. Many of these schools have 
waitirg lists arrl require entrance 
tests and interviews prior to 
admission. 

Without a doubt, Hawaii is a 
recreational paradise. With beautiful 
year-rourrl climate, wann ocean waters, 

(Continued) 



THE ,PEOPLE OF 
NISRA KANEOHE BAY 

SA BRUCE A. SMART 

MS. PATRICIA HALLIDAY 

SA Smart Is the Special Agent-In-Charge of 
NISRA Kaneohe Bay. Ms. Halliday provides 
administrative support. SSGT Atterldge is a 
CID Agent assigned to NISRA Kaneohe Bay as 
a Special Agent. SA Eversoll Is the Ass istant 
Special Agent-In-Charge. SA Thomson is 
assigned to general criminal investigations. 
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SSGT RICHARD ATTERIDGE, USMC 

SA JOHN S. EVERSOLL 

SA DONIVAL E. THOMPSON 



MILITARY POL ICE 

CRIME STOP 257 - 2 123 

THE HOME OF NISRA KAN EOHE BAY 
Shown above Is Bulldlng 1096, the Military Police Building, at Kaneohe Bay. The NISRA off ices spaces are located on the second deck. 

sarrly beaches, m:JU11tains, forests, 
parks arrl other facilities, there is 
sarethin;J for everyone to enjoy. 
SW:inunirg, golf, tennis, canpirg, snow 
skii ng on the Big Islarrl, arrl 
professional sportirg (Hawaiian ~ 
for golf, Ald'la Bowl, Hula Bowl, arrl 
Pro Bowl) events are rut a few of the 
recreation pasti.Ioos available. 

Travel to the neighborirg islarrl is 
inexpensive and overnight 
accucatodations are reasonable. F.ach 
islarrl has its own irrlividual, beauty. 
Just to get away for an overnighter or 
weekerrl, its like gettirg away to 
another world. From the eruptirg 
volcano on the Big Islarrl to the Fern 
Grotto on Kauai, there is always 
sarethin;J else to see. Even on islarrl 
of oahu, there are many sights to 
behold which include Dianorrl Head, USS 
Arizona Merrorial, Punchbowl National 
Cerretery, tourists in Waikiki, arrl 
many IOC>re. 

Workirg at NISRA Kaneohe Bay is a 
terrific CJR)Ortuni ty. 'Ihe off ice 
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enjoys an outstanding working 
relationship with the Provost Marshal 
arrl the staff Judge Advocate arrl both 
their staffs. 

Because of the close workirg 
relationship between the NIS arrl 
Provost Marshal, a mnnber of highly 
qualified personnel have been 
recnrited to work in an aggressive 
initiative narcotics off base program. 

As the Special Agent-in-Olarge, I 
can say that in all my years with NIS, 
I have never seen a closer workirg 
relationship with the legal arrl 
military police personnel. It really 
makes the jd:> better arrl easier. 

Workirg arrl livirg in Hawaii in not 
just a job, rut an adventure. You are 
able to enjoy any of the overseas 
benefits while still livirg in the 
United States. It's tough to live in 
Paradise, but saneone has to do it. 
Fran the larrl of everlastirg sunsets, 
~ offer you a wann ''ALOHA.'' 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL PROFILING : 
A NEW INVESTIGATIVE TOOL 

By Dr. Jack Enter, Ph.D. 
NISRORU 1407 

Criminal Investigators arrl police 
detectives have often used their "gut 
reactions" arrl previous experiences to 
help them appreherrl unidentified 
perpetrators. 

Recently, this approach has bec:are 
nore fonnalized through a technique 
called psychological profiling. 
Profiling is an investigative 
technique used to identify the major 
personality and behavioral 
characteristics of a suspect based 
upon the crime ( s) a person has 
conuni tted by examirg the crime scene, 
wourrls or trallllla to the victim, an:i 
other roysical evidence' the profiler 
(usually an experience:l investigator) 
tries to determine what type of person 
he or she is seek.irq to appreherrl. 

How is it done? One of the amaz~ 
~s about hlilllan behavior is its 
predictability due to habit. We 
dress, drive to work, arrl do many 
everyday behaviors in an identical 
manner or pattern. Police have often 
referred to this roenorrenon as "modus 
operarrli '' or no because incli vidual 
criminals seem to conuni t crimes in a 
particular way. 

When we examine violent incli viduals 
who conunit multiple murders an:i rapes, 
these behaviors seem to be even nore 
narrowly defined. For same reason, 
people who rape arrljor murder a mnnber 
of victims over a period of time seem 
to be very similar in their behaviors, 
attitudes, and techniques. 
Psychological profiling takes 
advantage of this similarity an:i uses 
it as an investigative tCXJl. 

BeginniDJ in the late 1970 's an:i 
dur~ the 1980 's, the Behavioral 
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Sciences Unit of the FBI began 
interviewing convicted and 
incarcerated serial :murderers arrl 
serial rapists. I)rrin:J this research, 
sarne thirty-six sexual :murderers arrl 
forty-one serial rapists were 
interviewed by nenbers of the B5U. 
Particular attention was made to fin:l 
out such infonnation as to how victims 
were selected arrl then overpowered, 
what role rituals arrl fantasy played 
in the crime, arrl what the offerrler 
did after the crime (Did he atterrl the 
funeral or visit the grave of the 
victim?). 

'!he questions did not atte.npt to 
fin:l out why he did it, but how he did 
it. By askirg such questions, useful 
techniques for attenptin:J to appreherrl 
an unidentified perpetrator were 
developed. 

For instance, at least two serial 
murderers have been caught after law 
enforcerrent agencies have "bugged" the 
graves of the victims arrl caught the 
offerrler when he caioo to "talk" to the 
victim. 

Profil~ can be used for several 
different steps in the apprehension 
and prosecution of a incli vidual 
arrested for multiple hanicides, 
rapes, etc. a:iviously, the first use 
of profil~ is to help identify arrl 
appreherrl an of ferrler. Prof il~ 
infonnation can give an investigator 
clues as to the perpetrator's race, 
sex, age, arrl if he lives or works 
near the scene of the crime. 

Once an incli vidual is appreherrled, 
profil~ infonnation can also be used 
to develop a interrogation strategy, 
what will or will not work with the 
suspect. 

(Continued) 



Finally, a profile or "personality 
assessment" of the suspect can be used 
by the prosecution during trial. As 
an exanple, a personality assessment 
was used by the prosecutor in the 
trial of Wayne Williams , the 
in:livi dual cx:mvicted in two of the 
Atlanta "Missing and Mur dered 
Children" case. 

Profi lers had told the district 
attorney to keep Wayne Wi lli ams on the 
starxi for as lorq as possible, for in 
doirq so he would becx:lre frustrated 
arrl show the violent arrl arqry s i de of 
his personality. It worked, for 
Williams eventually lost his 
c:x:mposure, charging fran a cx::xrposed 
arrl artia.ilate deferrlant to one who 
reverted to angry arrl offensive street 
s larq when respon:ling to questions by 
the prosecution. 

During upcaning issues of the 
Bulletin, we will be examining the 
profilirq of several different types 
of criminal offerrlers. First, an 
examination of research arrl concerning 
serial nurderers will be di so LSSed. 

other i ssues of the Bulletin will 
examine the investi gation of serial 
rape arrl child rrolestation. Or 
particular errqi1asis wi ll be the 
invest igative techniques which have 
been fourrl to be sucx::essful in 
i dentifyirq arrl appreherrlirq these 
types of offerrlers. 

The Author 

Dr. Jack Enter is an Assistant Professor of 
Criminal Justice at Georgia State University 
in Atlanta, Georgia. He is a former U.S. Army 
CID Agent and served as a police officer 
and a detective with two civilian police 
departments in the Atlanta area. He joined 
the Naval Reserve in 1984 and is a 
credentialed NIS Reserve Agent assigned 
to NISRORU 1407 in Charleston, South 
Carolina. He holds a Ph.D. in Criminal 
Justice from Georgia State University, and 
a Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice 
from Georgia Southern University. 

NISRA KEFLAVIK RECEIVES AWARD 

Mr. John Hurley, Customs Attache, American Embassy, London, presents 
a plaque to NISRA Keflavlk , Iceland, on behlaf of Mr. William Von Raab, Commissioner 
of Customs In recognition of Its support to the U.S. Customs Service In London. From 
left to r ig ht' are Specia l Agent D. Michael Hurley; Mr. Al Carballo, Special Agent-l n
Charge of NISRA Keflavlk; Customs Attache John Hurley; Mr. Jerry Whitacre, 
Asst. Special Agent-In-Charge of NISRA Keflavlk ; and Special Agent Peter Mercier. 
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NEW ADDITIONS MADE ON 
LEGAL STAFF AT NISCOM 

By Lt. Rob Wyda, JAGC, USNR 
Code OOJN 

The Naval Investigative Service 
(NISCXM) Office of legislative and 
Judicial Affairs (Ccx:le OQJ) has 
urrlergone several personnel changes 
during the past year. 

Ccx:le OQJ, which handles all the 
legal questions of this Command, is 
DCM headed by Qrdr. Russell Johnson, 
JAC.C, USN. 

'lhe staff includes Ma.j . Ron McNeil, 
USMC; Special Agent Judy Schevtchuck; 
Lt. Rob Wyda, JAC,C, USNR; Mrs. sue 
Cox, paralegal; I..egalrnan .First Class 
cynthia Jones, USN, and Seaman Daphne 
Patton, USN. 

ardr. Johnson is the point of 
contact for legal questions involving 
investigations, contract procurement 
matters, standards of conduct and 
general supervision of the Command's 
legal staff. In addition, he is the 
point of contact for all matters 
dealing with the General Accounting 
Office (GAO) and the Office of 
legislative Affairs (OIA). 

Special Agent Schevtchuck is 
counsel for the Infonnation and 
Personnel Security Directorate, the 
Counterintelligence Directorate, the 
career Services Department and the 
Central Adjudications Facility. In 
addition, she is the advisor to the 
NISCXM security manager, the point of 
contact for civilian personnel legal 
matters, coordinator for tort 
litigation support. 
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Maj . McNeil is counsel for the 
Criminal Investigations Directorate 
and the Technical SeJ:Vices Department. 
He is responsible for Right to 
Financial Privacy Act matters, Fair 
Credit Reporting Act matters, records 
management and retention policy, and 
Department of Defense Inspector 
General subpoena matters 

Lt. Wyda is counsel for the I.aw 
Enforcement and Personnel Security 
Directorate. He reviews all releases 
made urrler the Freedom of Infonnation 
Act (FOIA) and Privacy Act and 
coordinates litigation support in 
those two areas. He reviews requests 
for oral and wire intercepts, and is 
available for legal assistance to 
Command personnel. 

Paralegal sue Cox is responsible for 
the oral and wire intercept requests 
that are submitted by NISCXM to the 
Navy Office of General Counsel. She 
also aids the attorneys in legal 
research. 

'lhe FOIA Division, which is part of 
OQJ and designated OQJF, is headed by 
Mrs. Jean Conover, and includes the 
following assistants: Ms. Jackie 
Marini, Mrs. Betty Orgel, and Mrs. 
Leslie Hurley. 



SPECIAL AGENT FOX IS HONORED BY 

NARCOTICS OFFICERS ASSOCIATION 

The International Narcotic 
Enforcement Officer's Association 
( INEOA) recently recognized NIS 
Special Agent Mark o. Fox as the 
Navy's top narcotics officer. 

Special Agent Fox joined the NIS in 
April 1982. He was the narcotics 
squad leader at NISRA Okinawa before 
camin;J to NISRA Mayport, where he 
helped plan and organize the 
Jacksonville (Florida) Beaches 
Narcotics Task Force. 

'!he task force, which was initiated 
in February 1987, was carrprised of 
representatives fran NIS; the On.lg 

Enforcement Administration (DEA); the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobaa:o arrl 

Firearms {BATF); the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcenent (FDI.E); 
the Atlantic Beach Police Departrrent 
(ABPD) ; the Jacksonville Beach Police 
Department (JBPD); arrl, Neptune Beach 

Police Departrrent (NBPD). 
"'!he primary objective of this task 

force was to suwress 'street level' 
narcotics traffickin:J aboard Naval 
Station, Mayport, and within 
communities in close proximity to the 
installation, " said Special Agent 
r:avid Brant, Special Agent-in-Olarge 
of NISRA Mayport. "Special Agent Mark 
Fox was the primary noti vatirg force 
responsible for the developrent of 
this task force. " 

'!he task force was initiated based 
on significant narcotics-related 
intelligence developed by Special 
Agent Fox. Infonnation developed 
irrlicated that narcotics, particularly 
"povrlered" arrl "crack" cocaine, were 
readily available aboard arrl in the 
immediate vicinity of Naval Station 
Mayport. 

The total military-related 
pop..ilation in the area, includin3' the 
crew members servirg on nore than 35 
ships stationed in Mayport, is 
estimated at nore than 50,000 arrl 

presented an attractive target to 
narcotics traffickers. 

Primarily because of the uniqueness 
of the doanrented threat to the 
military population, the Justice 
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SPECIAL AGENT MARK 0. FOX 

Departrrent agreed to sponsor this 
operation as a Florida/cari bbean 
Organized crime On.lg Enforcement Task 

Force (OCDETF) effort - the first ever 
NIS invol veroont in this type of 
initiative. 

Drrirg the course of this year lag 
operation, a total of 157 civilian arrl 
military suspects have been inplicated 
in narcotics related offenses, weapons 
violations, and other offenses 
incluru.D3' burglary arrl annerl rc:ti:>ery. 

To date a:wroximately 100 of these 
suspects have been arrested arrl are in 
varying stages of prosecution. 
Additional federal in:lictments arrl 
arrests are pen:lin;J. 

Recoveries durirg this operation are 
as follows: Controlled substances 

(cocaine, ''crack'' cocaine, ISO arrl 
marijuana) valued at $419,440.58; 
illegal fireanns with a value of 
$70,100.00; $33,890.00 cash; arrl, 21 
vehicles with an cq:.proximate value of 
$121,894.00. '!he seizures effected 
during this operation totalled 
$645,324.58. 

Unquestionably, this operation has 
had significant impact on drug 

availability at the "street level." 
Additionally, two major cocaine 
traffickin:J organizations functionirg 
throughout the Mayport arrl Beaches 
areas were identified arrl continue to 
be the subjects of federal gram jw:y 
investigations. 
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NIS SCORES BIG 
FIGHT AGAINST 

IN THE 
FRAUD 

"Ill Wirrl", the Pentagon Procurell'ent 
Fraud Case currently being 
investigated by the NIS, FBI arrl U.S. 
Attorney ' s Office, has received a lot 
of national media attention 'since it 
became public in June. 

However it is only part of the 
overall NIS effort to combat fraud, as 
sane of the follow~ summaries will 
show. 

'Ihe NIS initiated an undercover 
o:peration in Okinawa Japan based on 
information that United States 
Government contracts were collusively 
bid upon by mainlarrl Japanese arrl 
local Okinawan contractors. As a 
result of this undercover o:peration, 
over 80 mainlarrl Japanese arrl local 
Okinawan constniction companies were 
identified as participants in 
collusive bidding on Okinawa 
contracts. 

Subsequent! y, two companies, their 
respective presidents arrl ma.nag~ 
directors have been debarred arrl ten 
companies have been recommended for 
debarment. As a result of this 
o:peration aa::orcling to a statistical 
estimate by the officer in charge of 
constniction, Okinawa, Japan dur~ 
the past 12 months low bids have 
averaged 64.2% of the government 
estimate corrpared with 88% dur~ the 
pericx:i of collusive bid~. 

The officer in charge of 
construction report reflected an 
overcharge of 37% arrl an estimated 
loss to the United States Government 
dur~ Fiscal Year 1985, 1986, arrl the 
first half of 1987 to be $27,500,000. 

Similarly, the officer in charge of 
constniction reported a sav~s due to 
c:orrpeti tive bidd~ of approximately 
$14, 800, 000 for the secorrl half of 
Fiscal Year 1987 arrl first half of 
1988. 
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Well done to the NIS special agents 
who worked on this case. 

'Ihe Fraud Squad of NISRA Pearl 
Harbor has corrlucted a very sucx:essful 
two year procurement fraud 
investigation concern~ the Fast Bay 
Auto Supply (EBAS) Inc. 'Ihe 
investigation uncovered the existence 
of collusion between EBAS corrpany 
officials, verrlors, arrl Pearl Harlx>r 
Naval Shipyard civilian employees. 
Essentially, the scheme involved the 
fraudulent manipulation of a supply 
contract to enable the Navy employees 
to purchase items for personal use 
from verrlors of EBAS. 

EBAS would in turn submit false 
invoices for payment of the items to 
the Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard. As a 
result of investigation, 11 suspects 
were convicted in U.S. District Court 
receiv~ a cumulative total of 32 
years of incarceration, $1,166,000 in 
fines, three to five years of 
probation (exclusive of 
incarceration), arrl special assessment 
fines. 

Included among the suspects 
convicted as a result of this 
investigation were the owner arrl 
general manager of the EBAS, both of 
whom received prison sentences. 'Ihree 
additional suspects are facing 
possible administration action by the 
Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard. Well 
deserved COn;Jratulations are in order 
for case Agent Warren Amburn arrl all 
participat~ NIS special agents. 

An NIS CW reported the theft of 
aircraft parts from NAS CUbi Point. 
NISRA Cubi Point inserted an 
undercover NIS Agent who subsequently 
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bought $30,000 worth of aircraft parts 
fran the suspect. Several items of 
evidentiary value were rec:x:,vered 
durin;J a permissive search of the 
suspect 's residence. 

SUspect admitted the theft arrl sale 
of a ircraft parts arrl was court
martialed receivirg a fine of $1, ooo, 
cx>nfinen-ent of 18 rronths, reduction in 
grade arrl a bad conduct discharge. 
Well done to case Agent ~ v id Geiger 
arrl all speci al agents involved in 
successfully c onclud i ng this 
investi gati on. 

'Ihe Veterans Adminis tration (VA) 
Regional Office, Aro San Francisco, 
recently cammerrled Speci al Agent Katie 
Hayes for the high level of 
coordination she maintained with the 
Veterans Administration durirg a 
successful special operation targetirg 
Veteran students of Western Luzon 
Agricultural College (WIAC) who were 
full -time enq:,loyees of the U.S. 
facility, Subic Bay. 

As a result of the operation, the VA 
expects to recover substantial 
overpayrrents in the aa:ounts of the 
155 VA students enrolled at WIAC. 

It is anticipated that the 
overpayrrents, which will be recouped 
by VA, will range from $750,000 to 
$1. 1 million. Additionally, a 
wirrlfall "debt avoidance" of $135,000 
was gained which would have been 
shifted to the category of 
unrecoverable debt to the U.S. 
governrcent due to the financial status 
of WIAC. 

As a result of this operation, VA 
has established new p~ controls 
to specifically require that Veterans 
attend classes under the same 
requirements as Non-Veterans arrl to 
specifically require that no classes 
be constituted of rrore than 50% U.S. 
VA recipients. 

Special Agent Hayes is cammerrled for 
a job well done! 

'Ihe nrurder of the disbursirg officer 
on the USS Hancock attracted national 
attention as did the subsequent arrest 
of a suspect by NIS special Agents. 
'!he suspect, a Navy petty officer, was 
subsequently convicted at a general 
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court-marti a l of unpremeditated 
nrurder, nrurder canmi tted durin;J the 
corrnnission of a robbery, robbery arrl 
kidnappin;J. 

All the special agents am SLJHX)rt 
s taff at Mayport, Jacksonville, Cecil 
f ield arrl the host of other off ices 
who contributed to the high quality 
investigation are congratulated. 
Personal messages were received fran 
the Secretary of the Navy who called 
Rear Adm. Gordon personally to express 
his congratulations for the 
outstarrlinJ job done by everyone. 

NISRA Mayport received a Naval 
Message fran the USS Hancock quoted 
here: ~Ve (Brant, SAC, NISRA 
Mayport) we just received the good 
news concerning the deliberations arrl 
f irrlings: 'Ihe dCXJged pursuit arrl 
professionalism of you arrl your agents 
in solvirg the crime arrl adherence to 
the rules of evidence clearly made the 
difference. From all aboard the John 
Hancock - Well done!" 

A quick response by NISRA Norfolk 
resulted in the apprehension of a 
suspect, later identified as a 
military officer, involved in 
fraudulent bank transactions. 

NISRA Norfolk was notified by the 
Naval Air Federal credit Union that a 
criminal alert bulletin suspect was in 
the process of opening an account. A 
search incident to the apprehension of 
the suspect revealed additional 
evidence of suspect' s fraudulent 
activities which included possession 
of two harrlguns arrl $9, 000 worth of 
Arrerican Express Traveler's checks. 

The suspect also authorized a 
permissive search of his residence ~ 
SUimnenrille, s.c., where $18,000 in 

cash alorg with a check printirg 
machine were seized by NISRA 
Charleston Special Agents. 'Ihe 
loss/recovery of this investigation 
has not been detennined at this time, 
but is~ to exceed $100,000. 
FUrther investigation has identified a 
suspected acccrrplice arrl both have 
been arraigned in U.S. District Court, 
F.astern District of Virginia (Norfolk) 
arrl rernarrled to custody of the U.S. 
Marshal. well done to Special Agents 
of the NISRA Norfolk Shore Squad arrl 
case Agent Dennis Ix>nahue. 



~OS to Special Agent Martha Orr 
for the corrluct of a joint NIS/FBI 
Investigation which resul tErl in a 
civil penalty against a Defense 
Contractor of $4. 8 million. 'Ihis 
represents one of the largest 
settlements ever levied against a 
california finn in a Fraud case. 

Prior to the civil conviction, an 
executive of the COipOration was 
sentenced by a Federal court to 30 
llDllths in prison arrl fined $100, ooo. 
'!he coipOration itself was fined 
$350,000. other Special Agents who 
deserve credit for this successful 
investigation include Steve Kahl arrl 
Ridl Cloonan. 

'Ihe NIS Regional Fraud Unit for the 
Midatlantic Region has recently 
carpletErl a case involvin;J Norfolk 
Ship Systems, Inc. This 
investigation addressed allegations of 
forgery arrl false statements made by 
the fonner Director of Finance arrl 
Administration for Norfolk Ship 
Systems, Inc. 'Ihe investigation 
successfully c:x:rnbined the use of oral 
intercepts, witness interviews arrl 
grarrl jury testim:>ny to ultimately 
attain a conviction. 

'!he case file is an exarrple of clear 
arrl concise reportin;J. As a result of 
this investigation the Director of the 
finn was sentenced to five years 
confinem:mt susperrled to 30 days, 
three years probation, sixteen hours 
of canmunity service per Ironth for two 
years arrl an $8, 000 fine. Well done 
to Special Agent Martia c. Ahlberg. 

NISRA Charleston has recently 
completed an exhaustive joint 
investigation with the FBI into the 
conspiracy to defraud the U.S. 
Government through corruption in the 
perfonnance of U.S. Navy maintenance 
contracts held by National Roofin;J f or 
maintenance projects aboard Navy arrl 
air Force B:lses in the Cllarleston 
area. 

'Ihe investigation has resul tErl in 
the conviction of two ( 2) civilians 
arrl one (1) govennrent errployee. 
Violati ons included payment of 
gratuit ies to a government errployee, 
theft of government property, 
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conspiracy to defraud the Department 
of Defense, aidirg arrl bettin:J, false 
claims, mail fraud arrl perjury. '!he 
fines inposed on the aforementioned 
irrli viduals totalled $6,000. '!he 
lergth of sentencin:J rarged fran two 
years confinement to two years 
probation arrl a:mnunity service. 

All agents lerrlirg suwcrt to this 
investigation are to be ocmnen:led for 
their efforts. Corgratulations to 
Special Agents J. Bryan Iavis, steven 
W. canbes, Steven C. FUlmer, M. J. 
Gneckow, George E. West, Josep1 P. 
O'Connor, John H. ()Jlesby arrl T. C. 
James. 

On December 11, 1987, NISRA Moffett 
Field learned that a civil servant at 
the Naval St.Jwly Center in oaklarrl, 
California, had been offered a bribe 
by officials of a construction 
canpany. 

'Ihe civil servant is attached to the 
Connrercial Payment Di vision of the 
Navy St.Jwly Center arrl is responsible 
for reviewin:J arrl processin:J invoices 
for payment. 

A subsequent investigation by the 
NIS Regional Fraud Unit San 
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Francisco, revealed the bribe was 
interrled to expedite the payment of 
invoices submittErl the construction 
canpany. 

On December 18, 1987, NIS arrl FBI 
Agents arrestErl two civilians as they 
gave the cooperating civil servant 
$1,760 in cash. 
'Ihrough good planning arrl coordination 
the transaction was recorded on audio 
and video tapes. 

One suspect has been indicatErl by a 
federal gram jury on one court of 
br~ while the other, a foreign 
national and material wi tness for the 
pro~ecution, had his passport 
confiscatErl as a condi tion of his 
bail. 

Well done to Special Agents IX>nald 
Bolte, Michael Garten, IX>nald Rei.nee 
D:rrin Mugl eston arrl Harlan Rossman. ' 

Durinn ~ ~ the summer, a narcotics 
opera~ion conducted by NISRA San 
Francisco resulted in the conviction 
of four Navy men on dnlg charges. 

'Ihe following was taken from a 
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letter to Headquarters by Special 
Agent Michael W. Harris, Special 
Agent-in-Charge of NISRA San 
Francisco, outlining that case: 
"Capt. Tom Vaught, Commanding 

Officer, NAVSTA Treasure Islam, has 
approached me no less than three tin-es 
t o corgratulate me on a superb effort 
put forth by NISRA San Francisco in 
putti.nq a stop to what oony considered 
to be s ignificant "crack" distributi on 
ri.nq aboard the base. 

"As recent as 25 Aug 88, capt Vaught 
again praised the overall e ffort of 
NISRA San Francisco personnel when he 
inf armed me that he had been 
corgratulated by m.nnerous members of 
the "San Francisco Breakfast Cl ub" 
( senior military /lcx::al high ranking 
civilians) who had heard of the 
convictions arrl for the :positive, 
affi rmative anti-narcoti cs efforts 
aboard NAVSTA Treasure Islam. 

"Special Agent Iav id G. Ravard 
seIVed as the case control agent while 
Special Agent Henry E. Rodney acted in 
a shallON undercover role making 
purchases from the subj ects arrl co
subjects of the investigat i ons. Both 
Special Agents Ravard am Roney worked 
lorg arrl hard in order to achieve the 
sua:ess ultimately realized when the 
guilty verdicts and subsequent 
sentences were harx:ied dONn. 
"Special Agent Roney' s participation 
is parti cularly noteworthy in as much 
as he was performing, under the 
leadership arrl guidance of Special 
Agent Ravard, at the GS-07 level (no 
prior law enforcement ~ience) 
duri.nq the perding stages of the 
investigations. Special Agents Iayne 
R. West, Norbert F. Deminne, arrl 
Michael A. Pascoe (ASAC) also 
participated in arrl contributed to the 
sua:ess of the investigations." 

As a side note, Special Agent Roward 
was tested arrl qualified as an "e}4)ert 
witness" du.ring the general court
martial of one of the Navy men. 

Corgratulations to Mr. Michael F. 
BrONn, Head of the Classification 
Management Division of the Infonnation 
arrl Personnel Security Directorate, 
for his superior and sustained 
perfo:anance. 

Mr. Brown has continued to 
distirguish himself in his supervisory 
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capacity by not only managi.nq the 
department of the Navy' s infonnation 
security program effecti vely but also 
undertaking several major tasks 
irrpacti.nq upon the securi ty of the 
country and s e cur i t y management 
throughout the Navy, accordi.n;J to 
Special Agent Van Page, Director of 
the Infonnation arrl Personnel Security 
Directorate. 

Mr. Brc:Mn's achievements include the 
f ollONi.nq: 

* He wrote arrl edited the 
infonnation security portion of the 
new Navy Infonnation arrl Personnel 
Se curity Regulation, OPNAVINST 
5510 . lH . '!his major accomplishrrent 
ensures that new Ix>D Navy is in 
corrpliance with important new security 
procedures for protection of 
classified infonnation. 'Ille new 
5510. lH not only is a corrplete 
revision of the fonner regulation, it 
has new fonnat arrl style which makes 
it easier to m:xlify as new charges 

* He led a team of COde 21 
professional arrl clerical personnel 
who worked approximately 600, very 
intensive, manhours involving 
assembly, review, redaction, 
sanitization, arrl reproduction of a 
large mnnber of corrplex docunents 
vital to the prosecution in the case 
of United States of America vs Bernie 
zettl. '!his included 12-14 hour days 
arrl weekems resporrlirg to a court 
order while he still managed the 
routine matters of his branch. He 
succeeded in corrpleti.nq the work 
within very short suspense dates arrl 
the government prosecution has 
prcx=eeded. 

* He has b.uned the donnant 
"Rankin" system of Navy Classification 
Guides into a dynamic arrl up-to-oate 
system. A specialist was hired to 
assume control arrl to redesign the 
program arrl to date 500 of 650 
classification guides are updated arrl 
published. 

* He has organized his branch 
i nto a highly motivated unit 
performing one of the IOOSt significant 
functions of the canrnand: Security. 

On April 13, 1987, the body of an 
enlisted U.S. Navy woman was 
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discovered in a ditch by Spanish 
authorities approximately five miles 
fran the Naval Station at Rota, Spain. 
Her clothes were scattered arourrl her 
body. She had been beaten arrl 
statt:>ed -

NISRA Rota was requested to assist 
in the investigation. The 
investigation disclosed the victim was 
narried to a U.S. Navy member. 
However, the subsequent investigat~on 
revealed that the couple was havmg 
marital problems. 

rurirg an interrogation, the husbarrl 
denied killirg the victim, but was 
inconsistent in his statements. He 
was tried in military court, which 
returned a unaniirous guilty verdict of 
premeditated murder. His sentence 
included to life ilrprisonment, a 
dishonorable discharge, reduction in 
rank to E-1 arrl forfeiture all pay arrl 
allowances. Good job to Special 
Agents H. Garcia, R. Sanchez arrl all 
participatirg agents. 

NSIC' s raw Enforcement arrl Rlysical 
Security (IEPS) Assistance Teams arrl 
Mobile Trainiig Teams (MIT) continue 
to do an outstarrling job. 

IEPS Teams advise camrnarrlers how to 
upJrade security while MITs instruct 
Navy personnel in such things as 
shi?JC)ard enJagernent tactics arrl other 
security arrl anti -terrorism courses. 
'!here are two IEPS Teams arrl two MITs, 
with one each stationed at Norfolk, 
Virginia arrl San Diego, California. 
They are part of NSIC' s Law 
Enforcement arrl Rlysical Security 
Directorate (Code 24). 

'!he IEPS Team Atlanti c (IEPSIANI') 
developed a nooel security pl an for 
all CINCI..ANI'FLT intallations, which is 
rKM beirg ilrplernented at Atlantic 
Fleet shore-base activi t i es, accordirg 
to LT Paul Norris, Head of oversight 
arrl Assi stance for the IEPS program at 
NSI CEQ. 

"'!his iooans the f onnat f or base 
security pl ans will rKM be the same 
for I.ANTFI..EEI' shor e-base activities, " 
LT Norri s sai d, a~ that the team 
received a l etter of cx:,mrnendation from 
Vice Adm. Frank B. Kelso, II, 
CINCIANI'FLT. 

Meanwhile, Security Specialist Mike 
lewis, developed a generic plan for 
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the cx:NNAVBASE area of responsibility, 
which includes a major portion of the 
southwest. 

''Mike is also wrappirg up a 179-day 
TAD tour as the regional security 
officer for the Joint Task Force 
Middle East," LT Norris said. 

'Ihe SUmmary of Code 24 Field 
Operations for calerrlar year 1987 
shows sane impressive figures for the 
IEPS Teams arrl MITs. 

rurirg that period MITIANI' trained a 
total of 1, 722 personnel as foll":'15: 
328 in 20 Physical Security 
SUpervisors courses, 104 in five 
shi?JC)ard Security Engagement Tactics 
eourses, 1,233 in 11 Anti-Terrorism 
briefirgs, 20 in one USMC cadre 
Trainirg-Rlysical Security Course, 10 
in one USMC Crisis Response Trainin] 
course, arrl 27 in one Rlysical 
Security /Anti-terrorism Program for 
the tidewater Area Shore Patrol. 

MITPAC trained a total of 5, 553 in 
1987, includirg: 193 in three Rlysical 
Security SUpervisors Courses, 412 in 
22 Shipboard Security Engagement 
Tactics Courses, 4, 056 in 35 Anti -
Terrorism brief irgs, 64 in one three
day course on the PR-24 baton, 700 in 
25 Special Security Courses, arrl 34 in 
one course on Small Unit Tactics. 

'!he disparity between the personnel 
trained by MI'I'I.ANI' arrl MITPAC in the 
catego:ry of Anti -Terrorism brief irgs 
was due to the course's greater 
applicability to CXX>NUS arrl MITPAC's 
much larger overseas Navy Population. 
'!he additional imbalance in Shi?JC)ard 
Security Ergagernent Tactics is due to 
MITIANr not assuming responsibility 
for that course until 1987. 

In trainirg conducted in Europe by 
MITIANI', 42 personnel were trained in 
two Rlysical Securi ty SUpervisors 
Courses, while 37 received trainiig at 
one Anti -Terrorism briefirg. 

IEPSIANT corrlucted 41 assistance 
v i s i ts in 1987, augmented two Navy 
Inspector Gene ra l inspections , 
augmented 27 other inspector general 
inspecti ons, arrl conducted nine other 
lectures arrl visits. '!here were 80 
Military Workirg D:X3' (MWD) teams 
evaluated arrl five MWD teams which 
supported Secret Service or Department 
of State activities. 

In Europe, IEPSIANT conducted two 
assistance visits, augmented 10 
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inspector general inspections arrl 
evaluated 17 MWD teams . 

LEPSPAC corrlucted 38 assistance 
visits in 1987 , augrrented 16 inspector 
general inspections, arrl corrlucted 23 
other lectures arrl visits. '!here were 
161 MWI:E evaluated arrl 10 MWD team.s 
that supported Secret Service or 
Depart:Jrent of state activities. 

On December 11, 1987, the Neptune 
Township Police Department was 
investigatin;J the atterrpted nrurder of 
an Asbury Park, New Jersey man who had 
been shot six times with a .32 
calibrer handgun. 

A suspect had been identified but 
his whereabouts were unknown. NISRA 
F.arle, New, Jersey was notified that 
the suspect in the shootin;J was the 
brother of the suspect of a recent 
narcotics investigation corrlucted by 
NISRA F.arle urrler a joint narcotics 
operation with the Bayshore Narcotics 
Task Force arrl the Mo:nmJUth County 
Narcotics Strike Force. 

An NIS c:ooperatin;J witness was 

directed to set up another meet with 
the br other who had already made two 
cocaine sales. D-rrin;J the course of 
the dl:ug transaction, the chug dealer 
stated that his brother was involved 
in a shootin;J incident in Neptune 
Township earlier that day arrl he was 
tryin;J to effect transportation for 
him out of the state of New Jersey to 
Staten Islarrl, New York. 

'Ihe narcotics suspect asked the 
cooperatin;J witness arrl an urrlercover 
police officer to help. 'Ibey agreed 
arrl were led to the hideout of the 
shootin;J suspect who they put in their 
vehicle arrl proceeded to drive tCMard 
Staten Islarrl. 

Their vehicle was subsequently 
stopped by Neptune 'J.b..mship police 
officers who identified the shootin;J 
suspect arrl arrested him. '!he suspect 
was subsequently placed in jail urrler 
with bail set at $125,000. 
Co~tulations to Neptune Tc,.,.mship 
Police, the Mormouth County Narcotics 
Strike Force arrl Special Agents 
01.arles E. Ge.rrrlt, Anthony P. Hallinan 
arrl Paul Ciccarelli of NISRA F.arle. 

FIVE REGIONS 
COMPACT NIS 

RECEIVE 
EXHIBITS 

A smaller, lighter version of the 
NIS exhibit has been issued to five 
of the NISROs in the continental 
United States. 

NIS Northeast Region, NIS Mid
Atlantic Region, NIS Southeast 
Region, NIS Northwest Region arrl NIS 
Southwest Region were issued one of 
the new exhibits earlier this year. 
As soon as furrls are available, 
additional exhibits will be made. 

When stored in their carryin;J 
cases, the exhibits will fit into 
the trunks of nost medium-size cars. 

Special Agents in these regions 
interested in usi.DJ the exhibit for 
recruiting or law enforcment 
community functions should contact 
their local NISRO. 
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A LIGHTHEARTED LOOK BACK 

ONI IN THE EARL V 60'5 WAS NOT 
WHAT KERSENBROCK EXPECTED 

Mr. Allan J. Kersenbrock retired In 1984 

fol/owing a distinguished career as an N/S 

Special Agent, which Included a tour of duty 

Vietnam. He was the Regional Director for 

Operations In Europe at the time of his 

retirement. 

By Mr. Allan J. Kersenbrock 
Retired NIS Special Agent 

As a kid growin;J up in Kansas snow 
sleddinq was one of the nost eagerly 
anticipated and fully exploited 
activities of my yc:,urg life, even if 
there were only two sledable hills in 
the entire town. I truly did love 
snow sleddinq but I always fourrl it 
hard to reconcile the lonJ, tough slog 
back up1ill with the quick ride down, 
however free, easy and e.xhilaratin;J 
that ride might be. 

I firrl myself experiencin;J scxrethi.rg 
roughly similar as I glide into my 
fourth year of retirement with time 
now flyin;J by like the crisp winter 
air that whistled by may ears on that 
da.vnhi.11 run of nearly fifty years 
ago. Similar yes but wistfully 
different in that I need no lonJer 
make the lonJ climb back. 

'lhe pleasant glide continues wi th 
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each day that flashes past takinJ me 
further away from my days as a NIS 

special agent. 'lhe NIS that was the 
central part of my life for so lonJ I 
see now receding away tcWcrrd the 
distant horizon. 

It was with a real sense of 
enjoyment then that I received copies 
of the NIS fall bulletin arrl the slick 
PR brochure "'!HIS IS 'IHE NIS 11 , 

provided courtesy of Headquarters. 
Like a bald patch in the snow it 

stopped the glide and I welcomed the 
tenp:>rary halt, immediately takinJ 
both dOCI.IlOOilts to a nearby figurative 
snowbank ( aka barcaloUnJer) where I 

parked my arrple rear arrl read both 
cover to cover. 

D.rri_n;J the nostalgic reflections 
that ensued I slowly and rater sadly 
realized that although a few of my 
contenp:>raries and gcx::x:ll y number of my 
near contenp:>raries remained anonJ the 
active agent corps, there were many, 
many m::>re whose names I do not kncM, 

whose faces I will never see and whose 

experiences I will never share. 
In addition to induci.rg a certain 

pensiveness this thought made me feel 
vaguely uncanfortable. At first I 
fourrl myself feeli.rg defensive, makinJ 
mental canparisons between the agent 
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corps of which I was a part am the 
young, highly trained, . professioi:ru
agent corps portrayed m the sh.ck 
brochure, which crune through even 
after the PR hype had been discounted . 

Arrl while I was forced to concede 
quantum advances in breadth am 
probable depth of trainin1, experi ence 
arrl overall professionalism, New corps 
over Old, I easily satisf i ed myself 
that the agents of my day were just as 
eager, just as enthusiastic, am 
lacked none of the dedicati on, 
canpeti t ive spirit am professi onal 
outlook exhibited by the pr esent day 
corps. 

But the uneasiness I felt went 
beyond nostalgic reflecti ons arrl 
duri.rg the nrusi.rgs of the next several 
days, with my s l ed still parked in 
that lorg ago Kansas snow bank, I 
realized my discontent was little rrore 
than my reluctance to accept the 
reality that I was no larger a part of 
the NIS agent corps. A reality that 
cx::xnes later than sooner to IrOSt 
retirees I would imagine. 

"I loved being a special 
agent because I truly 
believed in what we 
were doing." 

To be ashanaily truthful I felt like 
a nenber of a wi.nnirg relay team who 
watc.hes fran the sidelines as the 
trqny, nmals am attention are given 
to the one team IOOinber who ran the 
last leg of the race. Ashaloodly 
because I hesitate to admit that 
duri.rg my active NIS days the need for 
rea::>gnition had been a significant 
rroti vati.rg factor. I suppose it was, 
rut even so I loved beirg a special 
agent because I truly believed in what 
we were doirg. 

I know that I accepted any 
assigrnnent as personal challerge arrl I 
sought a.it Of!X)rtunities to test 
myself, arrl God knows that I was anply 
rewarded in every sense of the word. 
SUffice it to say that I loved my job 
arrl that I respected am continually 
marveled at the dedication am talent 
of those aroorrl me. 
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Nearly all of my rneroc>ries evoke 
positive, pleasurable feelirgs am I 
recall sane very gcxxl times irrleed, 
rertenberirg as well, the diffia.il.t 
t imes am urrlerfurrled years, am the 
real sacrifices made by so many. 

But those sacrifices were oot made 
with an eye on any prest.me:i ultimate 
benefit for those to follCM. ~ 
sacri fices were made voluntarily, if 
grudgirgl y, to al..X.X.ttlltUJate the times. 

Why then did I still feel vaguely 
discanfi ted? Certainly I did oot 
believe a de.ht was owed by the New to 
the Old. 

'!he very nature of a dynamic 
organization dictates that it be 
oriented tCMard the future, oot the 
past. Very sinply I was unhaWY 
because I wanted very much to tell new 
agents aha.it the old days, aha.it the 
taigh, upu.11 slog. So with great 
facility I rationalized that the New 
had a vital need to k:now aha.it "their" 
past. 

such k:nowledge, I cleverly reasoned, 
oot only would create a rrore clearly 
defined sense of place within the 
organization, rut, drawirg on Abraham 
Lincoln I ap1oristically declaimed 
that one canoot k:now where he is or 
where he is goi.rg unless he knows 
where he has been. 

But to where can one turn for 
infonnation on the past history of the 
Naval Investigative Service, where are 
the chronicles of the past reposited? 

There are no battle streamers 
affixed to the Director's flag to give 
evidence of successful canpaign.s arrl 
extraordinary deeds of darirg done. 
'!here is no NIS hall of fame or all 
time record book. No, the past 
history of NIS is written in the lives 
of the in:tividual agents arrl with 
every retirement a large chunk of that 
history floats away eventually to 
disawear like the iceberg that falls 
fran the glacier face arrl drifts out 
to sea. 

But this need oot arrl sha.11.d oot 
hai;.pen. Many retirees would weloate 
the ~rtunity to share his or her 
recollections of ti.Joos past an:l those 
nerories sha.11.d be preserved, all of 
them those that brighten as well as 
th~ that blot the organizational 
escutcheon. 
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SUdl recorded meroc>ries 'WOUld be of 
great inherent value am 'WOUld provide 
the Old with a needed cg,ortunity to 
brag, recount, embellish am cxmfess. 

Further, I believe that such 
recollections will provide convincin:J 
testinony that many ideas, techniques 
am e>cperiences now considered by the 
New to be unique or even revol utionary 
are neither so new nor original as 
they might think. 

Incidental! y, it will provide the 
New with an cg,ortunity to see the Old 
as sanethin:J nore than unknown, short
haired men in an old P'lOtograi:h who 
sported skinny ties, wide lapels am 
cuffs on their pants. 

It is in this spirit then that I 
offer some of my personal 
recollections, dedicated to all those 
bright am shiny nodern day NIS 
warriors who so easily traverse that 
part of the path of pro;JreSS hacked 
a.rt so laboriously by all those who 
have gone before. 

I of fer a gl.inp;e at another agent 
corps, one whose level of expertise 
am professional sq:tristication was 
one generation renoved, but one that 
loved the thrill of the chase not one 
whit less. 

I joined the NIS, then ONI, in July 
1962, four nonths after the birth of 
my fourth (am last) child. I was 
thirty two years of age am had spent 
the previous eight years as a Honolulu 
police officer, all the while 
at.terrlin:J the University of Hawaii 
where I clawed am scral:t>led my way to 
a B.?\ degree. 

'lhe profession of law enforcem:nt 
held little aweaJ. for ne. I joined 
HPD in 1954 shortly after my discharge 
fran the Army because the joo was 
available am with a wi fe am one kid 
I did not have the luxury of lounqin:J 
aha.rt: until I foui:n my proper call in:J, 
whatever that nu.ght have been TV 

• I 

E'VanJelist perhaps, who knows . 
While I did not really l ike much of 

I'CA.ltine, of lower l evel police wor k I 
did enjoy my three years as a 
detecti ve, hence my g r avitation 
~ am eventual acceptance by NIS 
in 1962 . 

Needless to say when I reported 
aboard I was not your average wide
eyed, Ivy League prewie, nor was I 
yet a wizened, hard edged butt 
kickinq ex-cop. ' 
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Not that my police years had been a 
waste of time. It had been a rather 
valuable watershed period: my 
personal, political and social 
?'lilosqily had been transformed fran 
liberal to conservative, I learned hC1tl 
to keep fear at anns lenJth, am I had 
developed a serviceable reservoir of 
cynicism, the healthy Wildean sort, 
that of the idealist turned inside 
out. Arrl, fortunately, eight years of 
police work had nothiig to danpen my 
sense of hum::>r. 

"I was required to tell 
neighbors and friends only 
that I was a research 
analyst ... " 

During my NIS pre-employment 
interview I was rather intrigued on 
bein:J informed that I 'WOUld be 
required to tell neighbors am frien:35 
only that I was a research analyst 
with no further mention of 'lhe Office 
of Naval Intelligence. 

I was further convinced of the high 
µ.rrpose of my new callin:J when on a 
stroll through the office durin:J that 
first visit I chanced a glance at a 
four drawer file safe am clearly saw 
that one drawer was labeled "Berlin". 
No doubt aba.lt it, this was the big 
tirne! 

It was only after I was securely 
aboard that I discovered that my 
Research Analyst duties consisted 
~rimaril~ of dcxlgin:J neighborhood dCXJS 
in µ.irsw.t of developed infonnants to 
carplete my required rronthl y quota of 
twenty completed Bac kground 
Investigati ons , am that the drawer 
labeled "Berl in" belorged to Special 
Agent F.dward Berlin, whose cuti:,yhole 
office was one door down the hall fran 
my own. 
I~ nevertheless delighted wi th my 

new Joo , pl easant, interestin:J pecpl e 
to work wi th am I knew that I 'WOUld 
qu ick ly a d vance t o crimina l 
investi gations, the better to take 
~dvantage of my e>cperience, am nore 
llli;°rtan~y to get away fran doin:J 
BI s which I considered oorin:J am 
totally without challenge. 
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DOG-DODGING ON BI'S 

consequently, in order to inpress I 
produced BI's like crazy, this in the 
face of oc:x:asional whispered remirrlers 
by several of my fellow "research 

analysts" that in terns of BI leads 
CCllpleted, this rronths record -would be 
considered next rronths quota. I 
benignly ignored this advice, since I 
was fairly sure that it was not me 
they were worried about. 

But it was not all work arrl no play. 
I had anple tirre to step arrl smell the 
flowers, arrl I did so, lyirg on my 
back arrorg them fran tirre to tirre arrl 
I never failed to see the h~r in 
nost situations, no matter how deeply 
ruried. 

I suppose I looked for it 
occasionally when it wasn't really 
there. But that was not to say that I 
was not in deadly earnest about my 
jd:>. 

I wanted to be the very best arrl 
truly strived for just that. But I 
have always believed that one need not 
be solemn to be serious arrl while 
that Iitiloscp1y has ca~ me sane 
diffia.llty ala~ the way, especially 
fran the fortunately rare, high risen 
huroorless types, it did not prevent me 
fran beirg the first of my basic class 
group to be praroted to GS grades 12 
thra.lgh 15. (Vic Palmucci, eat your 
heart out). 

Shortly after my discovery that 
Berlin was a co--worker arrl not an area 
of inmanent assignroont, I was issued 
my first set of credentials which were 

little rrore than a small card signed 
by the local District Intellig~ 
Officer. 'lhe card identified me as an 
"Agent", Special Agent status 
presumably to be later conferred if 
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all went -well. 
'lhe I D card was sanewh.at smaller 

than the aperture in the temporary 
~ential case so it was always 
slightly askew when displayed. But 
that wasn't as worrisane to me as the 

case itself. It was fashioned fran 
very soft leather which made it 
wrinkled arrl floppy, roughly similar 
1;D an old boot torgue. Mine curled up 
rn my pocket requirirg that it be 
unrolled like a small scroll whenever 
beirg displayed. I -would show it ever 
so briefly, one harrl pullirg up the 
other hol~ down, then cram it

1

back 
into my coat pocket where it would 
snap back into a little wrinkled tube. 

Sane years later durirg the late 
60 's I was talki.rg about those shabby 
temporary credentials with IX>C "Good 
Buddy" Reid, then moo at NISRO 
Norfolk. 

IX>C laughed arrl told me about his 
first creels when he c.ame aboard 
sanetirre in the late 40's as I recall. 
He said he was given an assignrrent his 
first day by the local DIO to report 
to a ship to investigate an incident. 
Havirg nothin:J that identified him as 
a Navy enployee, let alone an "ONI" 
Agent, he so informed the DIO. '!he 
DIO hesitated, IX>C said, then riR)E!d 
the letterhead off of a sheet of 
off ice stationery, harried it to him 
sayirg, "use this". 

I learned several useful lessons 
fran IX>C Reid. One inportant one was 
the effectiveness of the gcxxi natured 
approach in all personal 
relationships. Another was to never 
attenpt to swap old-tirre stories with 
any agent whose date on board precedes 
your own, even if only by one day. 

Not too lorg after I had been issued 
my boot torgue encased Agent ID card I 
was assigned an autaoobile. Not only 

would I hold the keys arrl get to use 
it every day, it was mine to drive 
back arrl forth to work. 

I was responsible for washirg it now 

and then, cleaning out the 
surveillance litter oc:x:asionally (i.e. 
Hostess '!Winky wra~, chocolate 
milk cartons etc. ) arrl insurirg that 
it was always tqp;rl off with gcxxi 68 
octane Navy gasoline. 

My fellow agents also advised me to 
be ready with an imaginative 
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explanation should beach sarrl, grocery 
:receipts, Olristmas tree needles arrl 
sudl like be discovered in the trunk. 

'!he off ice fleet ex>nsisted of two 
1957 Olevrolets arrl a covey of Nash 
Rant>lers. For those too YOUJ'¥J to have 
seen a Nash aut:atd:>ile, suffice it to 
say they were a typical American 
Motors product, sort of an early day 
Yugo. 

All of the Ramblers were painted 
flat black, arrl except for the door 
handles were chromeless. The 
interiors were your basic stark, 
enlivened just a touch by PX fiber 
seat covers, front arrl back. All had 
standard transmissions that 
malfunctioned arrl could never be 
prc:perly repaired. 

'!he steerin:J ex>lumn nnmted shift 
lever, which had a ran;re much like 
your average M:>ntgcrnecy Ward ridirg 
m::,wer which was delicate, finicky arrl 
ecx::entric. Sane of the Ramblers had 
no low gear, others no secorrl or 
third, arrl at least one no neutral. 

'!his was bothersare of a:::,urse but no 
big deal when scoutin:J up BI leads, 
another matter however when in hot 
p..irsui t of a fJ ( sarehow that does not 
SCA.IDi just right). Repeated buckl.n:J, 
secorrl gear start ups in slow :rrovin:J 
traffic by a flat black Rambler 
sportin:J a five foot non-telescopin:J 
antenna attracted no small arcount of 
disdainful attention. 

Now I was admittedly new at the 
game, but I had difficulty in 
suwressin:J the ocx::asi onal rarrlan 
thrught that this was not really the 

mark of a crack, clarrlestine outfit. 
At any rate I liked the i dea of 

havin:J a secorrl car, so to speak, arrl 
I was fully prepared to accept one of 
those Nash beauties . Imagine my 

sw:prise then when I was harrled the 
keys to one of the two ' 57 Olevies ! 

Having come aboard with sc:ma 
criminal investigati ve backgrourrl, I 
quickly sunnised that my experience 
was bein'.J subtly recx:>gnized in the 
assigrnnent of cars, arrl I accepted 
those keys wi th quiet arrl humble 
sati sfacti on, betrayin:J but the barest 
fl i cker of a prideful smile. 

How pride can blirrl. I need not 
tell you who are familiar with the 
ways of NIS that my newly assigned 
1957 Olevrolet was an absolute piece 
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of garbage. Autanatic transmission 
yes, piece of garbage nevertheless. 

'Ihe front arrl rear sprin:Js on the 
driver's side were totally sprurg arrl 
the car pennanently listed to port at 
a rather sharp argle. '!his same 
affliction had been visited on the 
front seat where unaccountable the 
seat sprin:Js in the drivers JX)Sition 
were totally c:x:mpressed, or c:x:mpletely 
missin:J for all I knew. 'Ihe seat 
sagged to the extent that when in 
JX)Sition behirrl the wheel, the average 
driver stared directly into the 
spee:Iorreter when facin:J front, arrl 
peered just over the top of the door 
sill when look].n:J left. 

I drove that car like that for 
nearly one full year bein'.J told 
whenever repairs were requested that 
i t was near SUI:Vey, too costly, soon 
to be replaced, etc. Harrllin'.J was 
tricky on high spee:l turns (35 np1 or 
so) , rock solid when turning left, 
absolutely scary when tunin:J right. 
As can be imagined I spent many hours 
porrlerin:J on how my car, any car for 
that matter, could wirrl up in such 
shape. 

"It was as if the car had 
suffered the automotive 
equivalent of a stroke. " 

It was as if the car had suffered 
the autarotive equivalent of a stroke . 
~ d _it been driven by sc:ma gigantic, 
pituitary goon before NIS acquired it? 
Did it fall off a pier? Was it the 
ultimate recall -- unrecalled? 

I never fourrl out. But I drove it, 
made believe that I sort of preferrerl 
the deep bucket, left list nooe of 
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motoring, and bragged about my 
autanatic transmission whenever the 
black rambler brigade made htrroc>rous 
reference to the car or resorted to 
callow hum::>r at my ~; such as 
rushirg into my office to report that 
my Olevy had fallen on its side in the 
parking lot, or same other similar 
crudity. 

As I recall all of the Ramblers arrl 
Chevies had radios with the 
transceivers cleverly concealed in the 
glove ccmpart:ne1t. '!here were no 
c::x:rmoorcial AM-FM type radios in the 
car, however, so that anyone looking 
in arrl seeirg no radio naturally 
assune::l that the five foot rigid 
antenna nounted on the starboard side 
was not an antenna at all, but a 
ligh~ rod possibly or a ceilirg 
feeler or same such. As a matter of 
fact they did inadvertently serve this 
latter purpose on occasion. 

Drivirg through a low roofed, multi
level concrete park:in;J garage could be 
an interestirg experience with that 
five foot steel whip slappirg each 
girder alorg the way. Made those 
strii:J)Erl down tinny Ramblers rirg like 
a bell. Just the thirg for makirg a 2 
a.m. check to see if subject's car was 
still in his third level stall. 

'!here were times when I wanted to 
rerrove the antenna arrl leave it off 
anyway, because of the unreliability 
of the radios in general. I don't 
recall whether or where we had our 
relay in the city, but our signals 
registered pretty consistently in the 
one by one rarge, arrl on nore than one 
oc:x:::asion I can recall an agent 
resortirg to just plain old yellirg 
for short distance cx:rnmunication. 

successful radio transmissions were 
many times deperrlent upon ones ability 
to urrlerstarrl a iressage transmitted 
entirely in microphone on-off button 
clicks. At least we were attenptirg 
to be professional. 

In addition to our nd:>ile radio 
equipnent the office had a rnnnber of 
pieces of "JX>rtable radio gear, 
!X)rtable that is deperrlirg upon the 
size, strerqth arrl errlurance of the 
user. 

One such item was the "lunch box" 
transceiver. True it was about the 
size of a lunch box, but it weighed a 
ton. With a little practice the 
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average man could carry it suitcase 
fashion rather lJildJtrusively, althcujl 
the unusual state of the cords arrl 
veins on one's neck gave hint that 
samethirg other than lunch was in the 
box. 

There was a smaller unit we 
sametimes used when sameone was beirg 
wired for a meet of same sort, usually 
dope related. '!his small unit was 
affixed to the small of the back by 
ergineers tape or duct tape with the 
mike button wired down the sleeve. 
Again click-click ccmnunication was 
en-ployed. We did use it successfully 
many times, especially in the late 
60's while at amp Lejeune (much nore 
on CINC later) . 

Its use required a very gutsy agent 
with very loose clothes, who ca.lld 
walk away fran you all the while 
keepirg his back fran view. Should 
anyone taich the back of an agent so 
rigged, or get even a close look for 
that matter, the wearer had little 
choice but to rapidly back pedal, 
unless of c:x:m:-se he was able to 
convirx:e the desperados that it was 
his regular habit to cany an extra 
carton of cigarettes in that fashion. 

Special Agent Jdm C\lsack was an 
early practitioner of the hlllTp::>ack 
technique, arrl one of the very best. 
Not that he was always an eager 
volunteer, but he was dem::>nically 
successful arrl came through those 
perilous times without visible injury. 

I often think of Little Jdm arrl 
marvel. He had mastered the art so 
definitively that even today he ca.lld 
prci:>ably min3le in any crowd managirg 
all the while to keep the small of his 
back out of all sight lines ...... ''Who 
was that backless man'', the sillple but 
honest townsfolk nurnured in mystified 
admiration .... 

Many early special agents like Jdm 
Olsack acquired a wide variety of 
operational skills through sheer 
necessity, not though NIS fonnal 
trainirg, because such trainirg did 
not exist. 

It was a case of !X)licy followirg 
practice. If it "WOrked arrl was 
approved of, such technique eventually 
\vOUld be adq,ted, fonnalized arrl then 
taught at Agents Basic School or at 
in-office trainirg sessions. If sane 
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new operational practice did not work 
or was not awroved of, it was quietly 
abamoned, hopefully before too may 
knew about it arrljor censure resulted. 

When I came aboard in July of 1962 
NIS had only one manual arrl to 
characterize it as insufficient is 
bein:J charitable in the extreme. 

It is not my intention to sourrl ~ 
spirited in this criticism. Many of 
those agents who we.re veterans when I 
came aboard had invested much good 
will arrl intelligent hard work in an 
effort to create an effective, 
cchesi ve entity out of the ano:qilous 
mass that was ONI after WWII. 

But much of their effort was 
necessarily geared toward 
organizational requirements with 
al.toost total e.rrp1a.5is on Backgrourrl 
Investigations arrl related Internal 
Security concerns. Consequently nost 
off ice manuals arrl instructions were 
heavy on administrative procedures arrl 
light on operational technique, 
especially those relatin:J to criminal 
investigations or sophisticated 
procedures in general. 

So if you needed help or ideas on 
possible awroaches to consider in 
pursuit of a complicated 
investigation, the NIS manual was not 
the best source to turn to for 
answers. Many criminal categories in 

the manual were di SOJSsed only in 
terms of what sections of the law are 
violated by transgressors. 

An illustrative example of 
inadequacy was the paucity of 
information on the harrllin:J of 
evidence. Many off ices did not have 
an evidence locker or storage area. 
Seized evidence was ro.itinely held in 
the agents file drawer. Evidence 
fonns arrl harrllin:J procedures we.re 
develcped as dictated by need by 
various field offices, irrleperrlent 
nost times of the NISRO, let alone 
NISHQ centralized control. 

'lhese were the days of trial arrl 
error an:l sane of the lessons learned 
we.re painful, but necessary, since 
many of those early lessons are now 
starrlard practice, if not fonnal 
policy. 

I atterrled agents basic school in 
Januacy 1964, seventeen nonths after 
my initial hire. Rather an extenied 
period of OJT but this was not 
unc::amrron in those days of little noney 
arrl reduced hirin:J an:l I looked 
forward to the school with an 
anticipation that was fueled not only 
by the wait of nearly a year arrl a 
half, but by the fact that I had not 
left Hawaii for seventeen years arrl 
had never been east of the 
Mississiwi. 
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ONI BASIC AGENT CLASS 38-64 

ONI Agent Allan J. Kersenbrock, wearing glases, Is eighth from the left In the back. In those 

days Special Agent status was not conferred until the successful completion of a probationary 
period which usually lasted about a year. 
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'!he problem presented by my total 
lack of winter clothirq was solved by 
borrowin:J a number of nnthballed items 
fran several nnre traveled fellow 
agents. As a consequence my wardrobe 
could best be described as very early 
eclectic. 

'!his was not of parairount concern to 
me however, an::i the fact that my 
overcoat was a size or two too big an::i 
resembled nnre the greatcoat of a 
Civil War soldier made me no less 
awreciative when durin:J my first week 
in Alexarrlria the area was covered in 
nearly a foot of snc:M, reportedly the 
bi~est snc,,...rfall in over ten years. 

Much of Basic School concerned 
itself with Backgroum Investigations 
and related topics. Criminal 
investigation was taught, rut it took 
a definite back seat. In fact, it was 
denigrated by a number of instructors. 

"I remember all too clearly 
being told that Bi's (background 
investigations) were our 'bread 
and butter'." 

I renenber all too clearly the 
repeated prrase, that BI's were "our 
bread an::i rotter". ~one can 
investigate a criminal case, it was 
said, rut it took a real pro to 
conduct a solid Background 
Investigation. Not all the basic 
students believed this, if any did, 
reasonirg that if it were true why 
were all newly hired men assigned to 
the BI squad before graduatin:J, 
depenllrg on sane denonstrated talent, 
to the criminal or security type 
investigations. 

I believed then as I do rDil that a 
truly accomplished criminal 
investigator can do it all. 

'!his point is still in dispite of 
cairse; the good Code 23 (Criminal 
Investigations) man versus the good 
Code 22 (camterintelligence) man. 

At the basic school, an::i later as 
well, I got the feelin:J that many NIS 
agents who came with police 
backgroorrls were looked upon as crude, 
unlettered, door kickirg types who 
held little pranise, Special Agent 
Wojctiowiz (you remember the TV show 
"Banley Miller"?), if you will. 
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I personally resented this, of 
course. Al though I was ready to admit 
that not all fonner police officers 
did make good NIS agents, nor did all 
former school teachers, or 
acx:ountants, or speakers of Olinese. 

B..lt throughout my career I have met 
a m.nnber of p.irely intelligence types 
who were hollow dilettantes lackirg 
genuine insight into htnnan behavior, 
albeit smoothly articulate and 
seemirgly sucx::essful at their callin:J. 

I have met very few if any fonner 
sua:essful detectives I could so 
describe. But it is just possible 
that the prejudice has different 
roots. It might be unc:x:,mfortable for 
sane to be in the p~ of police 
detective types since their 1:ull 
hockey sensors are calibrated in 
nanosniffs as it were. 

But, ena.igh of this defensive self 
justification an::i back to the winter 
of 64. 

NISHQ was then ha.ised in an odd 
lookirg green (blue?) ruildin:J in 
Alexarrlria which was about a block 
fran the I.airplighter restaurant an::i 
within walking distance of the 
Clarerrlon not.el at which nnst basic 
students stayed. 

" Each apartment at 
Clarendon was shared 
by four students. Meal 
allowances being meager, 
most students stocked 
up on groceries ... " 

Each apartment at the Clarerrlon was 
shared by four students. Meal 
allowances bein:J meager, nnst students 
stocked up on groceries an::i cooked 
breakfast an::i dinner in, with the 
related dlores bein:J shared. '!hat 
experience itself is worth a chapter, 
but will be left for another day. 

'!he nnnth lon;J can-se consisted 
nostly of lectures with great borin:J 
blocks bein:J given over to lectures on 
the law. Most of these were given by 
a senior NIS SUpervisor, a very 
knowledgeable, intelligent, careful 
man whan I truly admire an::i respect, 
but his lecture technique was 



dreadful. His delivei:y was one lorg, 
unvaryirg, sleep irrlucirg 100notone in 
a voice that rarged fran the high 
sunmer drone of a dragon fly to the 
steady backgroum nnnble arrl hum of a 
refrigerator, then, dl so slowly, back 
again. 

Ccllp:mrlirg the proolem were the 
late hours I was keepirg ( sightseeirg 
of cairse) arrl the welcx:xne but deadly 
placement of my seat inunediatel y 
adjacent to a radiator that was tw:ned 
up to the maximLnn to keep out the 
\lllUSUally oold January. 

" I knew I was in deep 
trouble when my eyelids 
began to droop at 
8:30 a.m . ... " 

I knew I was in deep trouble when my 
eyelids began to drocp at 8:30 a.m. 
with four or so hours until lunch. I 
drooled on the desk arrl regularly 
experienced the heart stq:pirg head 
snap knc:,,,ni to all WOJl.d-be classroan 
nawers. Arrl my inner 1iµ; sti11 bear 
the scars of my repeated attenpts to 
force my eyelids up by sheer will arrl 

the use of self inflicted pain. 
Also remembered was the ever present 

dread that durirg one of my brief arrl 
dl so relaxed doze offs I WOJld 
convulsively grunt, or otherwise draw 
unwanted attention to myself, 
revealirg thereby my wickedness arrl 
lack of seriais p.irpose. art my fears 
were not realized, in no small part 
because I had mastered the art of the 
cxi::>ra bd:> arrl weave, even in a state 
of sannolent haze, keepirg my drocpirg 
head directly behirrl the one in front, 
arrl rut of official view. 

I recall the overlorg arrl far too 
detailed p:i~y classes which to 
my unawreciati ve mirrl were ooncerned 
100re with teachi.rg one how to f i eld 
strip a camara then how to take a 
picture. We were deluged with all 
manner of technical detail, detai l 
that WOJld have swanp:d Ansel Adams, 
let alone myself, who did not know an 
F stop fran a bus s top arrl really did 
not mirrl that I didn't. 

In the 18 100nths I had been aboard I 
had never seen a camera in my horre 
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office. I ~ they had one. But 
I took the obligatory notes arrl was 
frankly thankful for anythi.Ig that 
gave respite fran the drone-<lrone 
lectures. 

We did sperxI several hours on an 
irrloor pistol rarge arrl all was rather 
routine except for one incident that 
starrls out as a highlight of sorts. 

'!he instructor in the class spent 
several hours talking about pistols, 
arrl anmuni tion, arrl shootirg, arrl 
positions arrl perils, like all pistol 
range instructors do, while the 
anxious students patiently wait, eager 
to get on with it. 

'!his instructor was a special agent 
assigned to NISHQ arrl was obviously 
quite enam:>red with his teachirg 
technique, arrl his vast knowledge of 
gun lore arrl his ability as a 
marksman. 

What his regular jab was at 
headquarters I had no idea, nor did I 

know anyt.hirg about him personal! y. 

art he struck me as the type carm::>nly 
referred to as a "gun nut" ... one of 
those guys you sanetimes see at a 
pistol range by himself target 
shootirg with his personally owned, 

ebony harrlled, cucu:oenorative edition, 
.45 caliber automatic, starrlirg 
inpeccably argled, off harrl akllnlx>, 
scx:,pirg each shot after careful! y 
rem:::wirg his WWII banber pilot style 
yellow tinted shootirg glasses in 
o:rder to get a better view through his 
personally owned 50 power target 
5Cq)e. 

Now I am not sayirg our instructor 
was this type, but his manner led me 
to acx::ept that he prababl y was. He 
was attired in the usual suit arrl had 
his gun holstered on his right hip 
urrler his coat, such ooncealment 
oontributirg quietly to the aura of 
modest but earnest reserve that 
emanates from the professional 
shootist. 

At any rate, after a detailed, by 
the m.nnbers explanation, he announced 
that he was goirg to demonstrate for 
the group the proper quick draw 
technique. 

Fac irg us wi th hands at his side he 
s tared toward the horizon, at peace 
wi th himself, serenely unaware of the 
imagined reverie shatterirg event that 
was about to derrand that he sprirg 
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into deadly action. At a given 
internal signal he f l i pped the coat 
back with his right harrl, arrl with one 
graceful sweeping IOC>tion, upholstered 
his weapon, thrusting it forward wi th 
both harrls as he bent his 1mees 

assumirg the classic shooters crouch. 
Flawless, except that as he thrust 

the gun forward the harraner caught on 
his right coat tail spinni.NJ him 
j erkedly to the left arrl damn near off 
his f eet. My natural reacti on was to 
burst forth with a loud deri s ive 
cackle, because what had j ust taken 
place was really my kirrl of funny. 

However, having been repeatedly 
warned by my SUpervising Agent that 
smart alee.king was to be avoided at 

all costs I restrained myself, albeit 
with no l i ttle e ffort. :&It the image 
was delicious arrl sustained ne in many 
a darker narent throughout the rest of 
the course. I sti ll draw on it as a 
matter of fact. 

'!he one semi-large scale practical 
exercises during the course was the 
smveillance problem. No aut.c:nmiles 
in those days, stri ctly a foot 
smveillance with the use of taxis arrl 
busses as awropriate. A classmate who 
like myself had several years of law 
enforcenent experience was picked as 
one of the student team leaders arrl I 
was chosen to lead another team. 

'!he smveillance problem was laid 
out SO that two teams follCMing two 
"hares" would start out in different 
points in D. c. , go through all the 
slick arrl tricky maneuvers usually 
infli cted upon basic students, cross 

paths arourrl noon with the two hares 
having lunch together, then back to 
the streets for a couple :rrore meets, 
P10ne books marked, taxis hailed, etc. 

" ... the exodus of the hare 
triggered a mass exodus 
of all the lobby loafers ... " 

My classmate's team arrl mine were 
scheduled to have the first go. On 

the day my team pre-positioned itself 
amidst the faded potted palm op.llence 
of the old Willard Hotel. Most team 
rrenbers were cleverly hidden behirrl 
the obligatory newspaper when the 
awearance of the hare triggered the 
mass exodus of all the lobby loafers 
arrl we hit the D. c. streets. 
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Eschewin;J the use of textbook 
signals, (i.e. blCMing of noses, 
tyin;J of shoelaces , rult>ing of head, 
lightin;J of cigarette, etc . ) we stuck 
(urrletected) to our hare l ike glue . 

Nothin;J of officia l significance 
occurred that :rrorninJ, but a side.bar 
vignette s tarrls out in :room::>:ry. CX1r 

hare j'l.llrp:!d in a cab at the greyhoum 
bus depot arrl we were forced to hustle 
up another taxi. An enpty one puled 
in, we j 'l.llrp:!d in arrl told the cab 

dri ver to step on it arrl to "follCM 
that cab". 

'!be cabbie was frierrlly enough but 

reacted like he had been through this 
dri ll before. While he obviously did 
not share our enthusiasm for fast 
acti on, he nevertheless slCMly got up 
to speed arrl then in a dlucklirg 
nu.nnble just loud enough for us to hear 

said, "FollCM dat cab, jus like George 
Raff••• II 

I laughed out loud. Again my kirrl 
of funny. 

Another incident clearly 
demonstrating ingenuity arrl the 
ability to capitalize on an 
~rtunity occurred in the Hot Shoppe 
restaurant in which several NISHQ 

observers arrl both hares were havirg 
lunch. 

After satisfyirg ourselves that they 
were actually goirg to eat, my fellCM 
team leader any myself ordered up. 
While waitirg for our salisbn:y steak 

ala carte, my table mate walked to the 
coat rack where he proceeded to rifle 
the coat pockets of the hares, the 
NISHQ observers arrl, in an effort to 
be thorough, the coats of several 
innocent patrons as well. 

He brought his haul back to our 
table arrl we eagerly sorted through 
the booty. I would like to say that 
this depredation yielded up all manner 
of valuable infonnation, sud1 as a 
cc:rrplete ra.rt:e map of the remaimer of 
the smveillance, but it didn't. It 
aioounted to little :rrore than ram.an 
notes, pencil stubs, gum, 
harrlk.erdtlefs etc. :&it I nonetheless 
considered the feat a darirg stroke 

that easily could have resulted in out 
first great intelligence coup. 

a.it my bold classmate, not one to 
confuse intentions with results, 
disgustedly threw the entire pile into 
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the restroan trash can, scooping fran 
the hat rack along the way a rather 
nice trilby hat belonging to one of 
the NISHQ d:lservers. 'Ibis hat went 
into the trash can too, not with 
malice you W'rlerstarrl, but merely as a 
gesture W'rlerscoring our sense of 
disawointment. 

'Ihe remairrler of the SUIVeillance 
went snoothly arrl in at least one 
case, bareheadedly, but without 
further excitement. 

ruring the post exercise critique 
the missing hat was mentioned but any 
suspicions expressed were general arrl 
vague arrl I was all the m::>re inpressed 
with my classmate's audacious actions 
arrl secretly wished that I had played 
a larger part. 

One partiOJ.l.ar merrory related to the 
basic course needs no effort to 
recall. It errlures in vivid outline. 
It concerns one of the instructors arrl 
his insensitive attitude towards the 
students in general arrl to me in 
partiOJ.l.ar. 

'lhe man was not mean spirited or 
evil. He was an intelligent man who 
later canpiled a distinguished career 
lauded with honors arrl marked by high 
achievement. But he had a "to the 
manor born" hauteur that was regularly 
visited upon those he considered his 
inferiors, a category into which he 
unfortunately deposited m::>St of his 
associates. 

"I will admit that Robert 
Hall got more of my 
business than did Brooks 
Brothers at that stage of 
my career ... " 

'lhe incident occurred during a pre
SUIVeillance briefing when he was 
explaining how important it was to 
dress as the natives of the area in 
order to blerrl with the surrourrlings. 
At this point he asked me to starrl, 
then proceeded to use me as a negative 
ex.airple of how not to dress. His 
remarks were not made good naturedly 
or with hum:>r arrl they sturg. 

I will admit that Robert Hall got 
m::>re of my business than did Brooks 
Brothers at that stage of my career, 
but this was not wholly a matter of 
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choice. My clothes were neither 
flashy nor early Coll.D'Clbo. 

I've never been able to canpreherrl 
how it hawened he was able to ~ike 
my vitals with what I kneW for him was 
merely an off harrl shot. But it had 
penetrated deep arrl lodged hard. I 
was embarraSsed arrl hurt. I have 
never forgotten that feeling nor the 
man who .in:luced it. 

'lhe school had really whiwed past. 
Like an Irrly 500, all the frantic 
activity, the sustained effort arrl 
high energy artp.it that had been 
cranmed into the brief period came to 
an abrupt errl with the tum of a key, 
which in my case was harrled in at the 
Clarerrlen front desk. A few last 
good-byes, the flight hcma arrl it was 
over. 

I was in a great frame of miirl arrl 
all the m::>re enam::>red with my status 
as a special agent. I had performed 
well, attaining the overall top score 
in the class arrl the checkered flag 
that 'WOUld please my boss at hcma. 

Arrl I had not allowed my attitude to 
be colored by the spot of 
unpleasantness with the arrogant 
instructor. In fact, I was tak.in:J 
with me a bit of consolation to 
cx:,unter the lingering effect of the 
barbs placed by my inperious frierrl. 
It had been his shiny new trilby hat 

that had fourrl its way into the Hot 
Shoppe restroom trash can. Yes, God 
was good. 

To Be Continued ............ . 
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RETIRED AGENT CREDS AVAILABLE 
The Retired NIS Special Agent 

credentials are now available from the 
career services Department at Naval 
Investigative Service Command 
Headquarters. 

In order to be eligible, applicants 
must have retired from the NIS with a 
minimum of 20 years service. 

'Ihose who qualify should forward a 
one-and-a-quarter inch by one-and-a
quarter inch, color, full-face 
phot c:graph, along with their ent ered 
on duty date and retirement date to: 

Naval Irwestigative Service Q:m:nclro 
career Services DepartllEirt: 
Cooe 25C 
washi.rgt:an, D. C. 20388-5000 

"If possible, we would like to get 
their original credential number, " 
said Ms . Becky Wagoner, who is 
responsible for processing the 
credentials . That would hel p us a l ot 
in identifying them and would like to 
give them the same number on their 
retired agent credent ials." 

AGENTS RETIRED 
SINCE 1 JANUARY 1988 

NAME 

King Laurence P. 
Perrin, Anthony W. 
McFadden, Edward J. 
Butler, Lawrence W. 
Focht, Walter S. 
Pender, James P. 
Will/ams, Thomas C. 
McGady, Raymond W. 
Townsend, Dale R. 
McDonald, V. Kenneth 
Schmitt, Francis H. 
Hamilton, Dennis D. 
Tate, Terrance R. 
Barrows, Robert J. 
Simprinl, James J. 
Stlllwell, Frederick L. 

LAST OFFICE 

03GL 
11PE 
03PP 
03BN 
11MM 
11VD 
06JV 
05RR 
12HQ 
06PF 
BOHQ 
03GL 
12HQ 
BOHN 
0024 
12WH 
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DATE RETIRED 

02 JAN 88 
02 JAN 88 
01 APR 88 
02 MAY 88 
01 JUN 88 
03 JUN 88 
03 JUN 88 
30 JUN 88 
01 JUL 88 
02 JUL 88 
02 JUL 88 
03 JUL 88 
15 JUL 88 
02 AUG 88 
04 AUG 88 
31 AUG 88 



ADMIRAL 
TAKES 
AIM 
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Since the Naval Investigative 
Service Command's Law 
Enforcement and Physical 
Security Directorate is 
responsible for setting 
firearms training policy in 
the Navy, it seemed only 
logical that the head of 
NISCOM,· Rear Adm. John 
E. Gordon , JAGC, USN, 
set the example by going 
through the course himself. 
His Instructor for the rifle 
portion was W04 L. Sanders, 
USMC, who is shown in the 
photo on top and above left. 



Photos by Gary Comerford 

SETTING AN 
EXAMPLE 

In the photo at left, Rear Adm. Gordon 
loads live ammuniton into an M-16, while in 
the photos below he takes aim and fires 
on the range at the Marine Corps Base 
In Quantico, Virginia. Below left, 
W04 Sanders congratulates his "student". 
Rear Adm. Gordon qualified as an expert 
with both the .45 caliber pistol and the M-16. 
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REAR ADM. GENE P. DICKEY AND REAR ADMIRAL JOHN E. GORDON 

DNRIP VISITS NISCOM 
Rear Adm. Gene P. Dickey, Director 

of the Naval Resel:ve Intelligence 
Program (r::tffiIP) visited the Naval 
Investigative Service Conmand in July. 

The visit included a meeting with 
Rear Adm. John E. "Ted" Gordon, J'AGC, 
USN, Conmander NISCXl-1, and a briefing 
from Special Agent Bill Worochock, 
Assistant Director for 
Counterintelligence. 

Rear Adm. Dickey's headquarters is 
located at the Naval Air Station in 
Dallas, Texas. He is responsible for 
the 178 intelligence units in the 
Naval Reserve. These uni ts consist of 
approximately 3,300 officers and 
1,850 enlisted personnel, who support 
35 different active Navy commands. 

Twenty of these reserve intelligence 
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units support NISCXl-1, of which 19 are 
NIS dedicated. CUrrentl y, there are 
250 officers and 64 enlisted in the 
NIS Reserve Program. Approxbrately 
100 of the officers are credentialed 
agents. 

The other Naval Reserve unit is NSIC 
0166, which supports the Navy Anti
Terrorist Alert Center (NAVATAC). 
Recently, 14 Naval Reservists from 
NSIC 0166 received diplomas mar~ 
their completion of watch officer 
training. Each officer is now fully 
qualified to stand watch in the 
NAVATAC. 'Ihis marks the first time 
Naval Reservists have become 
operationally qualified to stand watch 
in the ATAC. NSIC 0166 is c:anunanded 
by capt. (Select) David M. Fitzgerald, 
USNR-R. 



FCI PROGRAM 

RESERVISTS FROM TEXAS ARE 
SETTING THE 'PACE' IN JAPAN 
Lt.(j.g.) Michael Devine, USNR-R 
NISRO 2310 

For the past two years members of 
Naval Investigative Service Regional 
Office Reserve Unit (NISRO 2310), 
Houston, Texas have reported to their 
mobilization site, Naval Investigative 
Service Regional Office (NISRO) in 
Japan, for annual active duty for 
trainin;J (ACLUrnA) . 

During these tours NISRO 2310 
:personnel have supported NISRO Japan 
by conducting the Pro-Active 
Counterespionage (PACE) program for 
several cormnands at both Yokosuka 
Naval Base arrl Atsugi Naval Air 
Facility. 

One worriers, 
"spy-hunters?" 
tnie, however 
involved. 

are these reservists 
In a sense this is 
PACE is much more 

'Ihe PACE program was originally 
established to identify those 
irrli viduals the objectives of the NIS 
Counterespionage Program, as well as 
to address the entire spectrum of the 
NIS Foreign Counterintelligence 
Program. 

'Ihe PACE program is goal oriented 
with a series of well defined arrl 
obtainable objectives, that not only 
rreet the requirements of the Naval 
Investigative Service, but the 
I:epart.rrent of the Navy as well. 'Ihese 
goals include: 

- To IDENI'IFY those ergaged in 
espionage basal upon past irrlicators 

- To DISCUJRAGE those 000 members 
considerin;J an act of espionage by 
neans of an aggressive, PR:>-ACTIVE 
(vice re-active) NIS 
Counterintelligence Program 

- To EDUCATE or sensitize 
canmarrls arrl their personnel to the 
severity and manifestations of 
espionage 

- To IDENI'IFY cammarrl personnel 
who may be suitable for other 
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counterintelligence functions. 
- To INCRFA5E the NIS response to 

the identification, 
investigation, arrl resolution of 
security violations or practices 
dan;rerous to security 

- To ENHANCE NIS 
counterintelligence liaison with all 
cormnands 

'Ihe methcrls current! y employed to 
rreet these goals are designed to be 
implemented in a multi-stage 
operation. Followin;J initial liaison 
with Command arrl the designation of a 
local point of contact, the methcrls 
include: 

- A Security Awareness Smvey 
- Counterintelligence briefin;Js 
- Telecormnunications inquiries 
- I.ocal agency checks 
- Review of irrli vidual service 

records 
- Review of comrnarrl NJP/JAG 

records 
- Review of irrlebtedness records 
- Passport checks with CUstams 
- Review of cammand security 

posture arrl identification of 
potential areas of campromise 

- Interview of cammand :personnel 

Many of these methods are 
fun::iamental steps in the corrluct of 
any type of investigation. However, 
actions which are unique to this 
program include: 

- Service Record Review. 'Ihe 
review of irrli vidual service records 
has lorxJ been a basic tool of the 
investigator. His review is corrlucted 
to identify any indicators of 
espionage which many present. As with 
the results of the Security Smvey, 
the results of the Service Record 
Review are :retained for an all-source 
evaluation prior to personnel 
interviews. 

(Continued) 



- Security SUr:vey. 'Ihe sw:vey is 
designed to starrl on its own as 
resource tool not only for the 
irdi vidual camnarrl but the local NIS 
<;>ffice as well. With its anonymity 
infonnation is available in a frank 
fonnat which provides the camnarrl with 
an opportunity to alter current 
~~IDJ. It . provides NIS a glimpse 
inside the Unit arrl a feel for not 
only the trainin:J arrl awareness of its 
personnel, but the incidence arrl types 
of security problems whidl may be 
present. 'Ihe sw:vey instruments are 
distributed prior to overt NIS review 
of a camnarrl, then compiled arrl used 
as a component for evaluation with 
other program activities, prior to 

personnel interviews. '!he i.rrli vidual 
sw:vey instruments are designed to be 
vague with regard to personal 
background data but allows the 
irdividual to speak out on security 
matters to someone who will listen. 

- Conunarrl Interviews. '!he rrost 
important phase of the project is the 
interview of commarrl personnel. Prior 
to the interviews the i.rrli vidual NIS 
agent is armed with as much 
infonnation as possible, not only 
about the individual and his 
background, but other command 
personnel, the occurrence of security 
violations at the commarrl arrl . ' potential areas for violations at the 

(Continued) 

EVERYTHING IS REVERSED ... WELL, ALMOST 
If you think this picture looks a llttle unusual you're right Lt (jg) M" h I D · 

of NISRO 2310, presents Special Agent Robert' G Panico NIS R . . ic ?e evme, USNR-R, 
in Japan, with a Texas flag that was flown over th~ State Capitol I egion~_I Director for Operations 
Lt. Cmdr. Rick Martinez ' USNR-R of NISRO 2310 and Cmd Kn us.'"· Looking on are 
Officer of NISRO Japan. Since u'o g) Devine and Lt C d r.M ar_en Kircher, USN, the Executive 

N
IS R A · · · · m r. artmez are on ACDUTRA a 

eserve gents, they are dressed In civilain clothes s . s 
because he is a captain In the Naval Reserve and was o~ A6;cial Agent Panico is in uniform 
of the presentation. Cmdr. Kircher Is dressed in her usual tt~TRATwh Ith another. unit at the t ime 
at the Yokusuka Naval Base. a re. e presentation was made 
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canunand. 'Ihe questions used, at this 
point in time, were constnicted from 
several sources with two objectives in 
mind. 'Ihe objectives being: to 
identify a co-worker at the present or 
a post cornmarrl who manifests some or 
all of the in::licators of espionage, 
and to identify an in::li vidual at a 
canunand who may be on the verge of 
cammitting espionage for any m.nnber of 
reasons . The latter objective being 
viewed as an overt benefit, or 
preventive measure which is obtained 
while attempting to achieve the first 
goal. Included in the list of 
scr~ questions are variations of 
eight questions designed by Inbau and 
Reid as screening interview questions. 
'!heir philosophy is that by usirxJ 
these questions "they" would be able 
to conduct mass screening interviews 
durirxJ criminal investigations and 
based upon in::lividual's answer, narrow 
the scope of the investigation. 'Ihese 
questions are particularly useful in 
theft cases and it was reasoned that 
insofar as espionage involves the 
theft of classified information, the 
~logy may trigger the same 
results. 

'!he program to date has enhanced the 
trust relationship between NIS and 
participant ccrmnarrls. D.lrllXJ the 
initial in-brief, the Ccmnanding 
Officer is advised that NIS is not 
targetirxJ commarrl personnel on a 
''witch-hunt" nor is NIS goirxJ to put 
the m on report. 'Ihe Comman:l is 
advised that they will apprised of 
minor irregularities or areas of 
potential violations verbally, rather 
than in writing. '!his is rrore 
palatable than the potential for beirxJ 
put on report and increases 
cooperation. NIS also requests that 
Commarrls submit evaluations of the 
PACE program. This permits 
mxlification of the program to best 
meet the needs of the Navy. 

'!he personnel of NISRO 2310 have 
been involved in the PACE program for 
the past two years. Special Agent 
Matt Parsons, PACE Program OX>rdinator 
for NISRO Japan points out that 
Commarrls are eager to participate as 
soon as possible. 

"NISRO 2310 personnel have provided 
invaluable assistance," Special Agent 
Parsons said. ''We could not have 
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c::onpleted the project in a tiroely 
fashion without direct support frcrn 
the Reservists. " 

Otrlr. Olarles St. Dizier, Corranarrlirg 
Officer of NISRO 2310 , also praised 
his officers for their accorrplishrrents 
and commended the NISRO Japan 
personnel for their coordination of 
these ACll.JI'RAs. 

What do NISRO 2310 personnel think 
of the PACE program? Lt. Otrlr. Ixm 

Painter, XO of NISRO 2310, believes 
that the PACE Program allows the 
Reservists to perfonn "harrls-on" work 
that is both interesting and 
beneficial to the navy. 

Lt. (j .g.) Matt Woodi:uff commented on 
the interest for commands to 
participate in the PACE Program. 

"'!here seens to be a genuine desire to 
reduce the threat of espionage," 
Lt. (j .g.) Woodruff said. 

Lt. (j .g.) Ken Schaeffer suggested 
that the PACE Program will greatly 
benefit the Navy by identifyirxJ 
potential espionage threats before 
they becare actual ccrrprornises. 

Lt. Jiln Banning summed up the 
program. He stated "the PACE Program 
does rrore than attempt to identify 
espionage threats, it prarotes a total 
awareness that security of classified 
materials is vital to the U.S. Navy." 

RESERVE JOURNALIST 
ASSISTS BULLETIN 

J02 Darlene Jensen, USNR-R, shown 
above learning about the Remington 
870 shotgun from Special Agent Al 
Chester, did her two weeks ACDUTRA 
at NSICHQ this year. J02 Jensen 
wrote two articles for this issue of 
the Bulletin and assisted in locating 
some historical ONI/NIS Items. J02 
Jensen is from Denver, Colorado. 



RESERVE NIS AGENTS 
The following Naval Reserve Officers received have received NIS Agent credentials 

since July 1987: 

NAME RANK UNIT/ NRIP DATE 
STATUS AREA APPROVED 

BEAHAN,D.J. LT 0893 16 Jul 87 
BUCK, J.A. LCDR 2819 4 Aug 87 
COX, D. L. CDR IVTU 1 Jul 87 
DEVINE, M.J. LTJG 2310 7 Jul 87 
DIERKS, G. R. CDR 0301 18 Mar 88 
DOMERACKI, H.S. LT 2210 7 Jul 87 
ENTER, J.E. LTJG 1407 14 Jul 87 
ERLAND, R.J. LCDR 0166 19 Jul 87 
FIELD, M.W. LTJG 1972 9 Aug 87 
FONG, B.G.M. LTJG 2687 2 Nov 87 
GAOUETTE, M.J. LT 2819 4 Aug 88 
GORDON, L.B. LT 2794 4 Jul 88 
GRIFFITH, C. L. LTJG 1274 13 Jun 88 
HALLIDAY, J.B. LT 2182 7 Apr 88 
HAMMER, N.R. LCDR 2182 7 Jul 87 
HANEY, R.J. CDR 0893 16 Apr 88 
HANSEN, R.L. CDR 1779 14 Apr 88 
HEINZE, J.R. LCDR 1972 9 Aug 87 
HUTTON,C.A. LT 2819 4 May 88 
KELLERHALS, T.M. LCDR 1407 14 Jul 87 
MACINTOSH, D.W. LTJG 0301 18 Mar 88 
MEJICO, A. LTJG 2819 4 May 88 
MILLER, D.P. LT 0893 16 Apr 88 
MINNECI, W.H. LCDR 1779 14 Aug 87 
MINOR, C.M. LT 0502 17 Jul 88 
O'CONNELL, C.A. LCDR 0893 16 May 88 
PALMER, W.S. LT 1407 14 Sep 87 
PATTERSON, W,M. LCDR 1972 9 May 88 
PATTILLO, G.P. LTJG 2794 4 Jul 88 
PERRY, D.C. CAPT 0602 17 FEB 88 
RIVET, L.N. LCDR 0301 18 Mar 88 
ROARK, G.J. LCDR 2182 7 Apr 88 
SHANLEY, P.M. LT 0502 17 Dec 87 
WINSTOCK, H.L. LT 0893 16 Jul 87 
ZEMAN, C.D. LCDR 2819 4 Jun 88 
ZIMMERMAN, J. LT 0893 16 Apr 88 

There are currently 100 active Reserve NIS Agents assigned to 20 NSIC/NIS Reserve 
Units in the United States. 
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NIS 
FCI 

WINS ITS THIRD CONSECUTIVE 
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT TITLE 

By SA Paul Sparks 

The Naval Investigative Service 
Ccxmnand (NISo:M) won the 10th Annual 
Washington, D.C., Foreign 
Counterintelligence Softball 
Tournanent recently to claim its third 
consecutive title. 

'Ille t.oumaioont was hosted by the 
NIS<:01 Counterintelligence Directorate 
(Ccxle 22) at the Naval Station in 
Anacostia. 

In the first rourrl of play, the Ccxle 
22 team faced Air Force OSI 
Headquarters. Led by the pit.chm;J of 
Intelligence Research Specialist Woody 
Clookie (a irember of the fam::>US 
Clookie Clan) and a devestating 
barrage from the plate led by Special 
Agents Werrlell Taguchi, John SUllivan, 
Joe Razzano and Lt. I.Du Beyer, USN, 
Ccxle 22 defeated AFOSI 19-3. 

'Ille victory advanced Ccxle 22 to the 
championship gaIOO where it faced an 
FBI Headquarters team fresh off a 13-9 
win over the U.S. Anny Foreign 
rnnnr..erintelliqence Activity. 

SA RAZZANO TAKES AIM 
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SA SULLIVAN SCOOPS ONE 

In the title gaire, FBIBQ jtmped out 
to 2-0 lead arrl seenm intent upon 
aven;1ing last year's 24-22 loss to 
Ccxle 22 in the championship gaire. 

A blanket Ccxle 22 defense led by the 
6-4-3 combination of Taguchi, Razzano 
and Special Agent Brook Heider, along 
with some of SUll y' s hot corner 
heroics, held FBIBQ at bay. 'Ihen Lt. 
Beyer started things off with a solo 
ham::rr- over the right centerfield fence 
to key a four-run fourth-inning surge. 
Ccxle 22 added three rrore nms in the 
sixth to secure an 8-3 victory. 

The Code 22 championship team 
consists of Special Agent Werrlell 
Taguchi; Special Agent John SUllivan; 
Special Agent Joe Slagel; Special 
Agent Dennis Lynch; Special Agent Joe 
Razzano; Special Agent Brook Heider; 
Special Agent Kim Highfield; Special 
Agent Paul Sparks; Lt. I.Du Beyer' USN; 
USN, Intelligence Specialist Secom 
Class Tom Buongervino, USN; 
Intelligence Research Specialist Woody 
Clookie; Intelligence Specialist Karl 
Soper; Secretary Kim Helms; carpiter 

Specialist Rhorrla crawford; arrl last, 
but certainly not least, Special Agent 
Bill Worochock. 

(Continued) 



Several weeks prior to the FCI 
Tournament, the Code 22 team defeated. 
Code 23 (Criminal Investigations) in 

AT THE PLATE ... 

the chan"pionship of the annual NISCXM 
picnic. 

Above, SA Sparks, the team coach, and SA Worochock, the 
general manager, watch the FCI tournament. Above right, 
Intelligence Research Speclallst Clookle watches an obvious 
"ball". Below left, SA Slagel gets ready to rip one, while below 
right, Lt. Beyer triumphantly crosses the plate after his home run . 

Photos by Gary Comerford 
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... ON THE BASE PATHS 

In the sequence at left, Secretary Kim Helms 

slides safely Into third, then receives some 

assistance and advice from SA Worochock, who 

Is coaching at third. Above, SA Heider, a former 

U.S. Army Ranger, is coming home. Below, SA 

Sullivan leaves his hat behind after sliding safely 

into second. Below left, former NIS Special Agent 

Jack Donnelly, Director of the Defense Investigative 

Service (DIS}, watches the game. 
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CODE 27 WINS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

SECOND 
CROWN 

The Naval Investigative Service 
Command's Information Systems 
Departnent (Code 27) team won the 
Naval Technical Intelligence Command 
League Softball Cl'larrpionship. It was 
the second year in a rctw Code 27 
claimed the title by defeating the 
same team, m-52. 

Led by Tournament MVPs Jeff Cockrill 
and IDren carter, Code 27 defeated m-
52 9-2 to finish the season 18-5 
overall and 4-0 in tournament play. 

In the first rourrl Code 27 nipped 
NIAC RED 7-5, then trounced top-seeded 
DE-10 13-3. In heated semifinal 
contest that went into extra innings, 
Code 27 edged DE-30 6-5 in eight 
innings to advance to the championship 
rourrl. 

Members of the Code 27 team include: 
Radioman Chief Moses Amrrons, USN, of 
Code 27; Lt. Dennis B:iker, USN, of 
Code 28; Mr. I:Mayne Beacham of Code 
27; Ms. sue Berry of Code 27; Special 
Agent Bill Blow of Code 25; Ms. 
Barbara Bradberry of Code 23; Yeoman 
Chief Ron Braschler of Code 28; Mr. 
IDren carter of Code 27; Mrs. Paula 
carter of Code 24; Special Agent Al 
Chester of Code 30; Mr. Jeff Cockrill 
of Code 27; Seaman Ix:mny CoillWell, 
USN, of Code 28; Ms. Lynne Culver of 
Code 27; Ms. Annette Epps of Code 27; 

AL WAKE AND JOHN WEATHERS 

Ms. Beth Ann Fitzgibbons of Code 30; 
Special Agent Darren Geary of Code 23; 
Mr. Gary McGuinn of Code 27; Ms. 
Sallie McIntosh of Code 27; Secorrl 
Class Radioman Mike Mulvin, USN, of 
Code 27; Special Agent Jim Simprini of 
Code 24; Special Agent Pete Reilly, 
Inspector General; Mr. Al Wake of Code 
27; and Mr. John Weathers of Code 27. 

NTIC TOURNAMENT MVPS JEFF COCKRILL (LEFT) AND LOREN CARTER (RIGHT) 
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NISRAS BREMERTON AND BANGOR 
HOLD 'KITSAP COUNTY OLYMPICS' 

By SA Ken Oglesbee 
Special Agent-In-Charge 

Urrler cloudless blue skies, with the 

ten-peratures nudg~ 85 degrees arrl 

the snow capped olyrrpic mountains 

serv~ as a backdrop, fifty irernbers 

of the NIS families from NISRAs 

Bremerton arrl Bangor met on July 17, 

1988 for the First Annual Kitsap 

County NIS Olyrrpics arrl picnic. 
The combination of shar~ a 

beautiful day with each other in gocrl 

natured, all age, competitive events 

arrl enjoy~ the culinary delights of 

a picnic was the brainstonn of Special 

Agent Fred Lambe of NISRA B:mgor. He 
was ably assisted by his lovely wife 

Cirrly arrl SUpport Services Clerks 
Lirrlsay French, arrl Susan Stearns, all 

from NISRA B:mgor. 
Events included egg arrl spoon 

relays, wheel barrcM races, water 

balloon relay arrl frisbee golf for the 

kids. 'lhe adults, older kids, arrl 

Olarrla, the worrlerdCXJ, participated in 

softball arrl volleyball. 
After the sm:>ke of competition arrl 

AT THE FINISH LINE 
Brett Hagen sprints across the finish line 

as Erin Elwell, Dave Elwell, and Gordy French 

look on. 
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BALANCING SKILL 

Erin Elwell demonstrates her balancing 

skills while Brett Hagen watches. 

bart>ecued burgers had cleared, NISRA 

Bremerton was the victor. Bremerton' s 
SAC Tom Liehr, gracious in victory, 
accepted a blue arrl grey trophy from 
the visiting Chairman of the 
International Olyrrpic Conunittee (NIS), 
Special Agent Scott Jacobs, (Special 
Agent-in-<llarge of the NIS Fraud Unit 

in New York, N. Y. ) , who interrupted 

his busy whirlwirrl schedule to visit 

with his frierrls in the PUget Sound 

area. 
'lbe Bremerton victory was clearly a 

result of the strong show~ in the 
kid's events where they swept every 

event. 'lhe anchonnan on the winn~ 
egg arrl spoon relay team, Bryant 

Kuhrt, attributed the victory in his 

event to the shortened grip on his 

spoon. 
'lbe los~ team from NISRA B:mgor 

irrlicated that their kids will be 

sperrl~ much IOC>re of their off season 

time in the weight rcxJrn arrl do~ road 



work after lack of a:>rrlitionin;J 
prevented the wheel barrow racers from 
holdin;} their early edge. 

In the adult cc.rrpetitions, NISRA 
Bremerton SCX>red a dramatic 7-6 
"bottan of the ninth" victory when 
Mitch Amerson drove in rave Kuhrt 
with a screami.rg line drive off 

(al.mst literally) saroy ~lesb?e. 
'Ihe volleyball c:x::,rrpeti tion was won 

by NISRA Bcm;Jor two gaioos to one 
behirrl the laser like serves of Pat 
Hagen arrl the balletic spikes of 
fo:nrer bull fighter Cirrly Morrc:M from 
NISRA Rota, Spain. 

NIS FAMILIES 
OF BREMERTON 
AND BANGOR 

Above, water balloon racers Kirsten and Ashley Anderson, 
Brett Hagen, Jennifer Stearns and Erin Elwell receive Instructions 
from Dave Elwell. At right, Dave Elwell contemplates an offer 
from Mark Shaver to trade Baby John for the pigskin. Below is the 
family picnic portrait of the NIS families of Bremerton and Bangor. 
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VIRGINIA COMMONWEAL TH 

JERRY KRAMER REMEMBERED AT 
POLICE SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
SA Dennis E. Usrey 
Regional Director 
NIS Mid-Atlantic Region 

On August 5-7, 1988, the Norfolk 
Police Department hosted the Second 
Annual Conunonweal th of Virginia raw 
Enforcement Softball TolllT1aillellt. 

The tournament is dedicated to all 
the police officers who gave their 
lives in the line of duty. 

Of particular note is that the third 
place trophy was sponsored in the 
memo:ry of NIS Special Agent Jerry 
Kramer, who incidentally played for 
NIS in last year's tolllT1aillellt. 

Jerry's family (mother, father and 
sister) were at the tolllT1aillellt finals 
and presented the third place trophy 
in Jerry's name to the Staunton, 
Virginia, Police Department. Special 

Agent Joe Ger:werth represented the 
NIS. 

The Richmond Police Department won 
the event with the Norfolk Police 
Department corning in second. 

The NIS team finished the tournament 
with a record of 2-3, recording wins 
over the Fairfax City Police 
Department and the Virginia State 
Police, and losing to the Norfolk 
Police Department, the Port.sirouth 
Police Department and the Langley Air 
Force Base Security Police. 

The NIS team consisted of Joe 
Ger:werth ( 05FM) , Ken Knudsen ( 051.C) , 
Pete Ausili ( 05ZN) , Wayne Brown 
(05NF), Dave Reppard (05VN), Jbn 
Houghton ( 05FM) , Laney Spigener 
(05XE), Tony Zgainer (05HQ), Joe 
Hannon ( 05VN) , Tony SUchy ( 05NF) , Bill 
Henley ( 05VN) , Jbn 'Ihompson ( OSHQ) , 
and John Schlotterer (05FM) . 

NISROPAC "REPRESENTED" AT 
LITTLE LEAGUE WORLD SERIES 

SA Julie A. Lynn 
Staff Assistant 
NIS Pacific Region 

For all you baseball fans, 
particularly those who follow the 
Little League 01arnpionships, you 
should be happy to know that in a 
small way NISROPAC was represented at 
the recent U.S. Little League World 
Series in William.sport, Pennsylvania. 

Sallie Fukuhara, Intelligence 
Support Specialist at NISROPAC, 
personally sperrl the better part of 
August follow:irg the exploits of the 
Pearl City, Hawaii, League both in San 
Bernadina, California and in 
William.sport. 

'Ille reason -- Sallie's grandson, 
Jason Adara, 11, a great right 
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fielder, was one of the Pearl City 
players to subsequently win the U.S. 
Olarnpionship and play against Taiwan 
in the final world Series Garre on 
August 27. 

The excitement at the NISRO was felt 
as the Pearl City team worked its way 
through all the elbnination games. 
'Ille Pearl city team did a great job 
throughout, with Jason Adara proving 
his abilities time and time again, to 
include making a miraculous diving 
catch in a spectacular play against 
Taiwan. 'Ille humble Jason later 
conunented to the press that the catch 
was "average". 
Unfortunately, Taiwan won the series. 

Congratulations to Sallie and her 
proud family. 'Ihis only goes to prove 
what is already known at NISROPAC-
that the F\lkuhara family knows how to 
prcrluce "winners" ! 



In Memoriam 

SA DOUGLAS BRIAN KOCINA SA JERRY WILLIAM KRAMER 

Special Agent Douglas B. Kocina and Special Agent Jerry W. Kramer were k illed in a traffic 
accident in March, while on duty in the Philippines. They were assigned to the Counter intelligence 
Unit at Sublc Bay. 

Special Agent Kocina was interned at Hillcrest Memorial Park In Medford , Oregon, on March 22, 
following a funeral mass at Sacred Heart Catholic Church . The services were attended by Special 
Agent J. Brian McKee, Deputy Director of NIS, more than 30 other special agents, and 
numerous federal, state and local law enforcement officers. Special Agent Koclna, who was a 
Medford police officer before joining the NIS, Is survived by his wife, Bette, and two children , 
Heath and Heather. 

Special Agent Kramer was interned on March 23 In Norfolk, Virgina, where he had served as a 
police officer prior to j9ining the NIS. His father Is a retired Norfolk police officer. More than 
400 mourners attended the funeral, including Rear Adm. John E. Gordon, Commander, Naval 
Investigative Service Command, Special Agent McKee, and a contingent of hundreds of federal, 
state and local law !enforcement officers. Special Agent Kramer Is survived by his wife , Cindy. 
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